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Late. Last Sight From oeived to-day from Nezeroe of fighting,
Constantinople. apparently between the regular troops

of Greece and Turkey, on the fron
tier appears to indicate that 
a crisis has finally been reached.
The Greek-fleet off the island of.Skiathoe 
has been ordered to be in instant readi
ness to start lor Salonica, the base of 
supplies for the Turkish army, immedi
ately after thedeclaration of war. Since 
the arrival of the Greek copitnander in 
chief, the Crown Prince Constantine on 
the frontier, Greek emissaries have 
secuyed Macedonia in an endeavt 
foment a rising of inhabitants ag.

AdiLtohfrom Æs3ÈÈÊm*m .. —s

four large steamers therehaVe been con* to do.-eeentojglyia b plead i|s opjpi 
verted, into armed bruisers and they will before a tribunal of two youthful despisarsa4*? rsisfe ïïsstj'æs*-1

ü±j*
ministers at. the balace to-day recalled {j Crete an
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the like week of 1888. Th» 
mente^of Indian com, amounts
smallest weekly aggregated’the ‘ 
year. The corresponffing total li 
was 4,846)000 bushels, in the second

to theeonespondtoç wrokoffiT??!

'** Johns oft Street. mGTBEiiMNYOUTH®WAR m I000
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anadlan Militia to Be ,GVii(lei|ly 
Reduced to Only Tweni|r- 

Five Thousand.
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WN MOWERS.™ • ;

That Is What Gladstone Styles the 
Emperors of Russia and ,

' Germany.- ' *

f

000 i\
1*: FIRST 6REÀT IIPROVmiT U 

20 YEARS, Turkey Was Goaded,. Into Hitting 
Back at the Fiery Greek 

Invaders.

I , That Canadian, Pacific and S,"* 
the Government-Have Come ‘ 

to Terms. % ' 3»
; -, *>• '

NOTTHH(.WAY.

The mysterious navigater of the sky 
that cleared from Minneapolis last Satur
day was doe to the aerial bar bo/of Spo- 
kane at 1:80 this morning. This is the 

fc“ , of all productions in 
of advanced science, 
•^•^rimentingin

B

Britain PlacinrSetoiero and gallon 
at Their Disposal to Thwirt 

Cretan Liberty.
t

. ’ ■ >:• , j
London, April BL—Mr. Gladstone bri 

written a letter totoe Macedonia toadel 
Captain Dampzes, to. which hf. says!
^aiiCL..Bamieiriaiaæi

A
.^s
' ” drive wheels areSsa» Larissa, April 16.—Severe fighting 

has occurred in Macedonia betwflhgtpe 
Greek irregulars and the TurftpK'Mjiteéa■ 
The column of irregularsUsènt’io the 
right from Pitgavitza after having in
vested and captured Sitevon, continued 
its advance toward Kritodtea Plisia Mid 
Kourduzi, with orders to hold Kourduzi 
at all costs, -as it commands the 
right approach to Grevena, the objective 
point. This column, commanded by 
Chiefs Zermos and Ltizi, attacked Kri- 
dues on Tuesday. The place was de
fended by two companies of Turks. 
After a severe fight, during which 
eighty Turks were - killed and 
twenty-five taken prisoners, the position 

captured by the Greeks, who also 
obtained possession of 160 rifles and a 
quantity of cartridges. The insurgents, 
however, have suffered a severe 
check in another direction. A 
strong force of Turkish troops 
from Mecovon, with a number of mount
ed guns, advanced on Krania, which 

previously been captured by 
the Greeks, and attacked the four 
hundred irregulars of Greece, who 
occupied an entrenched position. It 
is reported fighting was forions on 
both sides. The insurgents eventually 
were compelled to retreat north to the 
mountains." Some of them, however, 
succeeded in breaking through the 
Turkish lines and escaped to Baltino, 
the town just across the frontier, in 
Macedonia, first captured by the Greek 
irregulars and used by them as a depot 
for provisions and ammunition. The 
reports say 165 Turks Were killed, while 
the irregulars only had sight killed and 
seventeen wounded. The leader of the 
Greeks’ operation in that direction, 

the wound-

i «Ottawa, April l&H(Special)—Ottawa 
Reformer» held their annual meeting lastReformer»held their' ansual meeting last 
light and thére was.a tog row.ovrè||| 

j distribution of pttrorseveral mcm* f | here kicking because they and their 
fiends h*ye not been tieated properlv. I 
| * Expectation is running high; over thé 
ÎAew tariff. A leading Liberal atated to- 
Iday. thgf, so far as hé. .wmld ^^i «r 
■B; sugar, coffee, -tobacod^lfofe 
win* spirits, where t - dot
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The mysterious airshto hovered About 
Minneapolis and. St. fttul for several 
days and bights. At «flftht it was Il
luminated with red lights. The aerial 
mariners disdained -to recognize any 
signals from the earth. Theehip sailed 
away tothe westward at 9:35 Saturday 
night. Word came to 8t»kane at 11:46 
fast-night that it had jn»t passed over

Hundreds of people were on watch, 
but at toe time of going to press the ship.hfi hot been spoken. T&e- is ac
counted* for on the theory that 
the commander had either lost 
his bearings or purposely swerved 
from bis course, with the view 
oi-toking Spokane by surprise affirfa 
cruise over British Columbia or down 
over the Snake river country. There is
K«a!tt“i?uiaaewK*>»irttthiiaSiStSS MLS
surprised when the majestic vessel floats

; r. .made, ia, rt and 16 inch.

fpwTK %î?e Price CANtina'LS1?1? THK massey-
pË.îS“ “ Hlgh'Graile

S cPPg1. Bow

ALMOST DECIDED. .would
article

v>

sters at.flhe palace to-day recalled 
their eonsal and gave passports to 
Prince Maurocordatp, the Greek envoy 
extraordinary and minister pleni-

It'wBl hewillthek« ysliable.'•tod1 'tï/sati eea,

., Ld. Ly ■me.aain
1 be reductions. I 
ly be increased frog 
6 per pound, while d 
Shty will run $2 ^or- 
fpoundS^As against |1.12 at present, 
f boat dsfito will be adjusted, the 
y on hmtménous being reduced prob- 
eAeMNen*» ton, while 40 rents a 
wifl,1b6‘iptit bn anthracite. The oil 
isffl'Mi crista gallon on refined. 
LSSïSPléch oj stwmjx»ljmay be 
IwnPW^BSise the manufactdrersT 
leultoral implement duties have 
iff fojMfd dtsal of trouble to; the fl- 
i»Mmter, but it is morally certain 
MnReb retained. Two reports are 
gWation—one that on larger imple- 
■Whe duty will be reduced fn.m 20 
Fper cent, and on smaller iuiple- 

iments from 36 to 30. It is reported that 
-.'"liStbe doty on Ml classes of farm machinery

London, Apriin.-gfr^MS.r1^ 25 Üf
the newly-appointed high «omntieeionerL^^tS^iatei Æioal re! 
for South Africa, started for big poet to- jduction in the miStis fdree to about 
day, hantening his departure by a fort-$24600. Corps which do not show them- 
night, owing to the gravity of the ritu-l’ST®'Jj®,cient dann8 tois year will be
ation. The .^etote to Jthe Cape Townf Arrangements are under way for send- 
bouse of assembly on the reselntion urg- fing the Jubilee contingent to London, 
ing the adoption <rf a policy of lnoder-cfM ea°h of the service is to be rep-
ation and ------f-rtfn ITT & «th due regard alsofo pro-

.— representation. It is likely the
” msepenoc* Regiment will be invited to send

«B or two men. . - ‘M ' 
riHbwtog to the

Government and Canadian „ Paeifto 
■Settling Down Amicably on 

x the Crow’s Nest.

power of de 
tidily belong

iw sugar will 
cemt to 

refined anger, 
note per hnn-

!cjdtog questions 
to the UrttSf&r

mandpr, to takb the off.£dTi"SSFti? "
afternoon to the Turkish repreeenta- 
tivee abroad recalls the week's invasions 
and states that the newest incursion was 
participated in by the Greek troops, 
which therefore establishes 
The circular expresses the hope 
that the powers, • in a spirit of justice will agree tiUtthe entire respon
sibility for the war falls on the Greeks. 
Turkey has no idea of conquest, and as 
a fresh proof of pacific sentiments offers 
to retiré the Tnrkisk troops on " the fron
tier if Greece will retire here from fron
tier and from Crete. 
■MMpFiArxa.

CoNSTANftNOPLX, April 17.—War with 
Greece has been declared.

AthbnaMIO pAn.-Orders Were sent 
the GreSk troops to keep strictly onfsïjE’wiïs:‘ eras:

1er left no

wasCOLUMBIA. com- 
ensive, 

has been 
sent this LOOKSisssssj mi

iThey Are Incubating a Flan Which 
Will, the “Glgbe" Says, 

Please AH.

a
'ta " ,'ÿÿ.rT " ", i<iniMn<Tn»»i;in :

'■ .
Chamberlain Implored Not to 

Led Into War With the 
Transvaal.

Kroger May Perhaps GiŸe ültland 
a Chance to Secnre the

Franchise. '■ .-ï 'f4.

■ ris no wonder that rub- 
, which are not the same 
e as the boot, should be 
imfortable. 11 costs mo
to employ skilled pattern 
îrs but the result is a 
factory fit. Each year 
hoe-shapes, and Granby

had
war.

Toronto, April ' 17.—(Special)—The 
Globe’s -Ottawa correspondent says: *
“ The statement sent out broadcast over 
the country that the Canadian Pacific 
had refused the offer of the government 
to give a bonus* of $10,000 per mile for 
the Crow’s Nest Pass extension, in re-' 
torn for a surrender of certain of the 
company’s monopoly rights and other 
concessions, is devoid of troth. The 
matter ifj • at present under negotiation, 
but it is known the Company’s officers 
have accepted the principle of making 
concessions to secure a subsidy, and that 
nothing how remains but to ar
range all the details. It feojiM*.- 
likely that rany definite announce-rtiïïrtiSLîî ■~k "
EEEIsSi

m

« .

V,

Draw the Feet 
Fit the Boot

to
theigor

ObsriesN. BrowffTWptffie..............
over an hour. Halt the

E3-^“

tion atChief Milonae, was 
ed, and returned later to 
with a number, of the 
One of the latter says that a 
the Turkish force Was oomnos 
guiars whose dress rtmnarpfrs 
Greek insurgents, This, it #1 
abled the TarkiSh-.-*^^ 
flank movement^njL.., 
ere of the
Ü!fnGrCr,n .^Sht tostedlrom early'in the evening
having experienced great fatigue bf'the^Turlm^'^Ttie 
and it is reported that the Eth- .ÎT. morning the Turks
nike Hetairia, Or National League,has ordered the Greek irregulars ren^d niSto!
to retreat into Greek territorv, regarding -^jmirii tothnpSi 
further bloodshed as useiess, unless the W.
regular army of Greece supports them. proTokmg
The Crown Princess baa armed here to <>DOoanter8 the Turks.
ISlffâSSfttKTSSB- wmatiiM* cosraimolH
cavalry mounts, were landed at Voloya, _ . ~~ =*).
and are being forwarded to Trikahala. Toronto, April 16. (Special)—At the 

Turkish headquarters, annual C. W. A.convention held to-day
Thursday evening, April 15.—(Delayed one hundred bicycle cluba ’and 7,966 
m transmission.)—Tbe representative of voters were represented. Dr. Geo. H.
headquarters has ^t lieenra nristmer Orr, Toronto, was elected president by
who was captured by tbe TurkePdnring w^terioo.'vice^residentTieatine'càrt* 
the fight which has taken place with the wS.^1 «JE T A SLmSi*
Greek irregulars. He declared he ff^Ottem ^Msele^is^'

" se M >7^4 4
two to, toSrwtoiw '"4’“ 4“" °5 J*1?' S£y Vi«C0LroitB. APdI BÏ-—Tito

^S’IS’ZCm’ saaBtfat^SàïSf-isaassaiissfftss;
statement must be accept- without extra charge. .Chatham secures tonting the ÊÿhBC 

d with reserve. tbe meet for this year -by the following propose erecting jfcfl
Salonica, April 16.—Chief Broufap, vote: Chatham,6,687: Brantford, 1,439; W. S. Keay*gjgjj 

who was the soul of the Macedonia rise London, 400 votes. Winnipeg is favored minster, hasH^H 
ing last year, and upon whose head for the meet of ’98. ,v the Customs r*gWl
Turkey set a pricé of 2,000 francs, is now i -■ ♦,» ,'s1 ; ■ In •.
organizing an invasion of the Chalridiké . WHAT DOES <IT MEAN? ‘w 
peninsula with a view of dîvérting the —- ..

nrkish army from Macedonia. Hé Washington, April 16.—According to
’?°^beTU,$ information received1 from trustworthy 

Hetairia from ChaL wttrpe8 heMj the with^awal of at ïto*

part of the great army .that Spain has 
maintained for .game years in the island 
of Cuba will begin' when the rainy 
geeeon sets in, within a few days. - into; 
critical movement will be the departure 
of ten thousand Spanish troops from 
Havana for Spain, and within a short 
time after that thirty thousand troops, 
its is understood, will follow. Whether 
this movement is to be-construed for Or 
against the insurgents is not possible 
now to say. The. Spanish insist posi
tively that it mepns only that little or 
nothing remains of the insurrection, 
that Gome» has only about fifty or a 
hundred followers,, so that to watch 
these only a few thousand troops will be 
necessary.

mOf Youth.. the rirtion of Pi!.
mRSÆSa

in
■ your ambition for the futuiei^We -

“j” the effect of wrong living, ex- 

animal magnetism—the electric!ty

'• *1
toy.ea- m

a l toSB
at

'for'
. ._pWto wvemment 

control in the future. , Now wti the dis
pute is to a fair way to settlement, 
everyone expresses to hope that the road 
will be built as rapidly as possible. 
Many members of parliament believe 
that inf the gold-fields of the West lies 
the hope of attracting adventurous 
spirits and capitalists from the Old 
World as South Africa has attracted 
them.”

acceded to the government’s terms re- 
girding the construction of aline through

ference with gates.

ORE FROM THE 80DTH FOB^L.

anis rthnored that President ! 
intimated '--his intention'. tc 
franchise to Uitlanders after 
reside*» in the Transvaal,^ 
them partial franchise at the expiration 
of two years’ residence in tbe Booth 
African republic. This report, however, 
has not yet been confirmed officially.
The National Observer demands that the 
government tell the country plainly 
whether it possesses, as it seems to The Colonies and India prints With a 
hint, proofs of German designs and portrait the following appreciative no- 
aggression in South Africa. -The Satur- tice" of Mr. Ernest Grant-Govan, the 
day Review thinks thé government ill-J founder of the Gold Fields of British 
advised to try to bluff or forc&Prerident 
Kruger, adding that it would-d#”better 
to approach him amicably. The Spec- 
tatorimploresthe secretary of state for 
the colonies, Mr. Joreph Chamberlain, 
not to be led into war with thé TranS- 

’W£HL-'ÉÉa*ÉÉÉriiHHi

nry^us:

E. W. Talbott «aine down from thé 
Gibson mine a few days ago, bringing 
with him about 300 pounds of ore ftom 
the property. This ore resembles close- 

that from the mines about Sand on. 
Three seems to be two grades of' 
one a fine grained galena, the.«Un 
ooaaaer cube product. These samples 
show conclusively that the hitherto de
spised South Fork bids fair to Be as big 
a producer as any section of the Slocan. 
The present company commenced work 

November and has been constantly 
at work since that time in developing 
the property. ■_ ‘ \

Said Mr. Tsftwtt

ianh’s Electric Belt
lvEliiSi

ige. Scientific men now recoguize

GOLD FIELDS OF B. C.
ore, 

er a ’
•-

maKing*a town. _

Salmo, April 12.—A gentleman just 
from Slocan city states that the build
ings and improvements at'Salmo are ip 
advance of that town, which is certainly 
» good showing, the first bnilding having 
been erected in Salmo late in November. -,

Miners arrived here on the 11th and * 
went to work sinking a shaft on a claim 
partly located on lot 8, Mock 6. A num
ber of prospectors are here waiting fofi 
the snow to disappear on the mountains 
south and sooth west, which have not 
yet been explored. These mountains 
are almost perpendicular, with the Sal- 

river flowing along the base. The 
whole face of the mountains on the north 
have been staked off. ^

Contracts will soon be called for tbe 
erection of a bridge across the Salmon at 
the foot of Main street.

Two hundred miners have been at

quarters at Salmo, it having -bee 
mined that the best and shortest route 
must be from this place. It is antici
pated that many of the claims will soon 
be shipping ore.

The Salmo Consolidated Mining Co. 
have a vein teh feat wide carrying gold, 
silver andlead of goodvglue. ,

The building operations, which have 
an at a standstill for want of tomber, 
ive likely now been resumed, as Clark 

tley’s saw mill was to have start- 
ting on last Tuesday.

tice" of Mr. Ernest 
founder of the 
Sdlninbia:
: What Cecil Rhodes has done for South 

btfrica, what Whitaker Wright Mid 
lothgfs have done for Western Australia, 
^^^■Brant Goven intends to do for 
IJRnBBypOto'mbia. The founder of a 
l^gSntiç company, which has just met 
**BreBBQQarge measure of success in

DEN,
IasiPOR TJjA.NI>, ORRBOtr. 

this Province.

: “There is one tun
nel on one of the three leads on the pro
perty which gives a. depth of 130 feet 
from the surface. In this tunnel there 
is ore and carbonates for a distance of 
120 feet. A winze has been sunk 63jfeet 
in.the tunnel apd shows the same char
acter of ore all the Way down. No. 1 
and 2 leads have been reached by a 
crosscut tunnel now in 186 feet. The 
shaft on No. 1 lead is now down 43 feet 
This work shows -the lead to be from 
seven to nine feet to width, carrying ore 
and -carbonate, the entire distancé. 
Three are two grades of ore to the mine, 
running from 144 to 400 ouneee in silver 
and from 63 to 71 per cent. lead.

“ We are now drifting on No. S tead, 
Which ia about 16 feet wide to the cross
cut tnrrnel. We expect daily to strike' 
tbeore chute on this lead, which on the 
surface has a fine showing of mineral. 
In doing this exploration work wè* esti
mate to have taken out from 130P to 1600

ta tion if there was a wagon road to the 
mine;* This road is needed not only by 
ua, bntby the other mines Which are 
briro operated in the vicinity; Last 
week we shipped one car of ore which 
waa taken out in development.”— 
Spokesman Review.

MACFAKLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

». —irtËLl '
LOOKING AT CLAIMS.CO., Ltd. i? «V ““ ■ ■■

mep, audacious in the 
HSpf his creations, and 
«Step's have up tb the 
rodaen the paths of auc- 
f finaciers, Mr, Grant- 
iti ip his “thirties,” 
i which many older men 
i connection with the 
the mining industry in

forte Shoe Gold Mining Company 
BfiBHRstaking which promisee to be 
Ve; of the most prosperous in West

had the benefit of large experience in 
ttrfnfog matters. After several months’ 
sojourn in British Oolnmbia, he ex-

cel Ml other goldfields which

a Vein of, ore, in value about £20 pet 
k®. *hich has been traced for more than 

in length, wthfoh is 40 feet wide, 
ich has been cut at 800 feet deep,, 
atural deposit of riéh mineral 
heretofore has never been met

m-
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syndicate, ,wbo
^®w West- 

fed m charge of^ Jmt-. * *•

The Lower Frieer Fruit Growers’ .As
sociation have by resolution expressed 
their disapproval of the proposal of . the 
B.C. Fruit Eichange to require all its 
-members to ship through the exchange 
or pay a compeion when selling oht- 
side, . r**?

The Eldorado Compapy has been or-

claims. Miners have often picked up 
pieces of rock on the banks of the 
Cayoosb rich in gold, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been taken 
out of the creek itself in thé old days,

/ ! CANADIAN TRADE.

NaW; Ycex, April 16.—Bradstree.t’s 
review of Canadian trade to-morrow will 
'say: . There are no special feature» to 
the general trade in the province of 
Ontario, beyond the lack of animation. Slightly more activity is reportedj^t 
Montreal, chiefly to hardware, paints 
and leather. Heavy country roads to

to the United States have increased, and 
the ice blockade at St. John’s, Nfld.,: 
has been raised and shipping is' moving, 
freely. The total number of business 
failures throughout thé Dbrninion ii 
this week. Bank clearings at Wtoni 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax amount to $19,144,000 tiffit week. 
compared with $22,3^3,t$*^

iu3ro
«5 a deter-

4--------♦-
rere of all classes of Machireryl • 
Pipe and Fittings, Brass bcods, 
ig, etc. Estimates for Boilers and haa asaemb 

the Ethnike
Athens Vola;___

embarked them on a couple of steamers 
* "£ ®ere t° leave the Gulf of Yolo 
on Wednesday last for the coast of Chal- 
eiaike, there to raise an insurgent army. 
Asother fight is reported actoee toe. 
[r°nt,1€r- It is said toat the Turte toat.60 
killed and a small number oRMBk. 
ttoham Pasha, the Turkish coSHHHBe 
in-chief, has sent home from toe fr^nnèr 
the Albanian gendarmie corps enrolled 
at Monastire, which revolted. Themnti- 
neers have been disarmed and impris- 
oned. Forty-five of the leaders have 
ueen sent here on the way to exile in 
Arabia. The Greek consul at-Monastire 
had imprisoned several Greeks ’for refus- 
mg to join their regiments.

Athens, April 16,—A dispatch from 
Larissa, the headquarters of the Greece 
army in Thessaly, received at 11:30 
p.m., says that an engagement haa taken 
place near Nozoroe, on the frontier, in 
which artillery participated. The dis
patch gives no details of the fighting.

London, April 17.—Easter being the 
festival of the Greek church, it 

was hoped that actual hostilities, .in— 
the reported failure of the raid of insur
gents into Macedonia, would be post
poned until next week, and especially as 
the concert powers, having failed to 
everything else, succeeded beyond all 
hopes of holding back Tnrkev from plunginà into* wa*. while prov* 
mg to Greece that Turkey is still able 
to mobilize an enormous and efficient 
army. Whether this be an omen for 
Europe and civilization is a matter for 
the powers to.eonsider^jTthas eeAatoly 
had the effect of making Greece hesitate, 
but trade is atia standBtiU in both coon-

Gable address, “ Coro.’*

droppings into milk, 
nd wholesome blood.” 
re is a remedy. Science has 
sure cure. All may have and 

t is sold under the name of 
DNEY PILLS.
lfic for all kidney ailments. It 
wring the kidneys so that they 
form their natural functions, 
r known cure for

’Iand U 
ed cut

our-- GETTING ANGRY.

Winnipiw, April 17, (Special)—The 
Macdonald «lection campaign is proving 
one of the moat sensational ever fought 
out to this province. There is a bitter 
fight between Rutherford, Govetomentv -- 
Liberal and McKenzie, Independent Vsssvîîjafîns s&zx. -

pin, the editor of.the Portage la PrairL 
Liberal, has issued suite for slander 
against three different parties connected

. __ -

NEED GONDOLAS.

Winnipeg, April 16. — (Spécial) — An 
Emerson dfepatch to-night eaye the Red- 
river is still rising, people have bad to 
leave tfreir homes and great destruction 
to property is being caused. Some 
buildings are submerged to toe second 
floors. There is oyer three feet of water 
to the stores on Mrin street and all oom- 
munication from the country is cut off.

THE “RACOON” PLAfeED.

Durham, Natal, April 16.—The British 
ctulser Racoon, which loft Gape Town 
on February 12 under sealed Order», ar
rived -here unexpectedly during the 
night With six other British warships. 
Two more war veseels of the British 
fleet arp expected here to-night. The 
object of this naval demonstration is.not 
known here. -

? 9 ■
Diabetes and 

For sale by druggists 
ftn<0 8 Aledicine Co,,
5N Bromley, Trenton, Ontario 
a number of years have suffered 
im rheumatism and sciatica.
I to procure a half dozen boxes 
dney Pills which I have used, 
ng a cripple I am a well man.” 
as Harrison, St. Mary's N.B., 
pite of all other treatment I 
îearly a year with stone of the 
was relieved by passing the 
sing one box of Dodd’s Kidney 
completely cured by a few

y= m

1
at iand !" !

whi*
withS?; Under those circumstances it is 
na$nfrti Mr. Grant-Govan has implidt 

■ ice in the future of this great 
y, which, with almost unique 
Y, he has successfully launched,

. 3 of the unprecedented depression 
in otor markets. We believe in the oom- 

jf, but our belief would mot be so 
groat had we not more confidence to the 
ability of the founder to pilot it into 
position of great financial stability.

THE WEEK'S SHIPMENTS.

Nxw York, Apyil l6.—The exports oi 
•st and flour include one' day lose this 
Sk than usual. Thé total from both 
■t|l and from St. John, is 1,844,000 
MBs Jot five days, compared with 2j- well know

'ear,ago, 3,164.000 bnebels two yekfa mite,- haa

i1
SINEWS OF WAR; 1 com g 

audai ;
Athens, April 16.—At toe session of 

the legislative
1

ihly to-day a bill 
was introduced authoriring the govern
ment to increase the issue of. treasury 
notes from 14,000,000 to 30,000,000 
drachmas, with an alternative bill sanc
tioning an toternational loan of 24,000,- 
009 drachmae, and a third bill increas
ing the issue of small bank notes, of the 
denominations of one and two drachmas, 
to thé amount of four tniHfonS.

. WILL SEE FAIR PLAY.

■ Washington, April 16.—Information 
haa been roodreà1 here that the Preri- 
dent of the Swiss Republic has bee» 
selected as arbitrator of the boundary 
dispute between Brazil and French 
Guiana. The territory involved exceeds 
that at issue between Great Britain and 
Venesuela and includes jich gold mining ; i 
districts.

panMcEvela, 275 Priel st. Ottawa, 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Fill» , 

la wonderful cure in my case. 
Id up with kidney trouble for

h great
'i

I >:ff• .Orillia, Ont, says.—-‘I most 
ptiiy tliat five boxes of Dodd’s, 
[have enped me of Diabetes: 
[ su ne red. tw 6 years. ’ ’

1

mTHEY HAVE CAUGHT HIM,
--------

Havana, April 16.—A dispatch from 
the province of «Del Rio says that the

Jmi
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na—Bobby, Bobby, whnt< ver 
restless ? Bobby—Having to - 
îuch, I suppose.—New York -V : -
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héfldni fs 4-1
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THE west coast minés.

i%»Ds
««▼eral butiness iien enjoyed who 
arrived, on the steamer Teea 
from the West Coast yesterday 
morning. Mr. Henry Saunders was 
one of these, and being interested 
in mining, he availed himself of the trip 
to see many of the Coast camps. ' At the 
Consolidated Albemi work is progressing 
night and day with good results and has 
been for the past couple of months. The 
tunnel being sunk on the Mountain Bose 
is expected to reach the ledge in another 
20 feet. On the Duke of York hydraulic 
claim bed rock is expected to be struck 
now at any time, while the tunnel on 
the Minnesota group is down 818 feet.

John Conway and Joseph Calvert, 
who .have been - prospecting • for 
the past three ' weeks at Clayo- 
quot, also arrived on the Tees 
and reports having found several rich 
ledges, varying in width from three to 
fourteen feet. The snow, however, has 
made prospecting-far from agreeable in 
the section, and when they left the place 
it covered the mountain half way to its 
summit to a depth of five feet.
The party « brought down several 
samples of rich looking 
would seem to indicate the place 
a second Kootenay. One sample which 
weighed pounds is from a 12-foot ledge 
that has been christened after the

2
PROVINCIAL LES] 

of the SetMAT HAND MINESI_ _ EH A STRONG CASE SHOWN the voyage of the Marv
one ' mÎh tfw u® a representative 
»n ’ the d •that; her catch, under 
aU the circa m tances disclosed 
the evidence, should be accented 
?“d "wd.as « basis upon which 
to determine what any other vessel 
«hAniÿh We lj quipped and prepared 

have done if not molested. In 
??S~toth.e prices of skins it is held 
that the British government is entitled 
to be paid at the rates current, in the 
London market for the yeare in ques- 
t‘°°- ?he price in 1886 was »7 ; in 1887,

3g$ èSMSSiJtiSW1-
Tnen special conditions affecting the 

value of the vessels seized are noted, 
showing how the owners are entitled to 
claim a higher price than they might 
otherwise, on account of the unusual ex
pense of building and maintaining seal
ing schooners in British Columbia at the 
time of the seizures, the great demand
oUhesuppT °f 8hipping’and the ecarcity

Having disposed of these général ques
tions the argument proceeds to give a 
concise statement of the facts relating to 
each particular schooner seized or warn- 
ed» and to tabulate the various items of 
claim. These amounts, without inter
est, but including the amount claimed 
for prospective catch in each cAse* are as 
follows :

Garden a...........
Thornton.........
Onward...... ..
Favorite..........
Black Diamond

Ellen in 1886 Third SessionCERTIFICATE OF TBE REGISTRATION OF
foreign company.

“ Cwpaite’ Act,” fait it., am ArneMing acs

A forty-bixt:'Cw? "
■ .‘.-vf

Captain and Crew of the “Caledo* 
nik ” Leaf e for the Scene 

of Duty.

■ ¥W ii. *., in Thursday, .
XfayeL Speaker took 1 

u?Sàt*•
Prayers were read b] 

Setts
Mr. Booth presented 

Private Bille committee, 
amble proved of the hi 
the South Kootenay Wi 
pany. and recommendini 
pany be granted the t 
treating ores.

Hon. Mr. Eberts prese 
rt of the registrar of

General Description of a Mineral 
District Within Easy Beach 

of Victoria.

me■ The Counsel for'the British Sealers 
Complete Their Formal 

Argument.

mM

W

I “ lhe •*“««>» Copper and Gold c 
{foreign).

Registered the 23rd day of March, ie97

I 1 have'this

asiw - s
The objects for which 

established are:—
1st. The ’ * 

working , 
and all purp

pS.ÏÏ,d'Sa4."i; "II,:"”:.,;'"",
property whether re^ or pArSoPna 6 n°T 

1onf6gaint:0^anybUSineSaf0r the 4«i£

owipany *»

m Cumberland Considers That theQna- 
miehan Mountains Will -Produce 

. Much Valuable Ore.
The “ Tacoma ” and Her Smallpox 

Tow—Buoying for Haro 
Straits.

Evèry Detail of the Matter in Arbi
tration Ably Dealt 

With.
■

I notice in tbe issue of the" Semi- 
Weekly Colonist, dated April 8,' that 
your correspondent in Duncan speaks 
very briefly of what may prove to be one 
of the most profitable enterprises evefr 
entered into by many of the inhabitants 
of Cowichan district. I refer to the 
mining industry, and I think it would 
prove of interest to your readers, to give 
a description of the mineral belt and 
some of the claim* located thereon in 
and around this neighborhood; As was 
mentioned in the Semi-Weekly Co«on- 
iST some time ago by a special corre
spondent, a zone of eruptive rock, seem
ingly dioritic, and traversed by numer
ous dykes of rhyolite Or an allied rook, 

‘extends from Salt Spring island

Passengers and freight for the canner
ies fully utilized the accommodations of 
the steamship Danube on her leaving, 
for the North last evening. In the cargo 
was (he Hudson Bay Company’s annual 
shipment of supplies for Inverness on 
the upper Skeena, this being intended to 
form part of the cargo of the company’s 
steamer Caledonia on her first trip up 
the river this season. The naiad™,;, 
will leave Port Simpson on thq 30th 
inst., and there went up by the Danube 
to assume command of the vessel when 
they reach Simpson, Captain Bonsor 
and three of a crew. Among the pas
sengers who will make the inaugural 
vpyage on the Caledonia will be R. H. 
Hall, who intends visiting all of the 
Hudson Bay Company’s Skeena river 
posts, and E. A. and Sam. Booth, who 
are going up to some mining property. 
Other passengers on the Danube were 
A. R, Langley and a party of eight 
carpenters, who have been engaged to 
work on E. À. Wadham’e new cannery 
at Rivers Inlet, and J. Hansen, G, 
Jacobsen, N. Jacobsen and B. Peterson, 
who are leaving to join the Cape Scott 
Danish .colony. They will- disembark at 
Shuahartie and cross over from there to 
Cape Scott in an open boat.

CAPTAIN LIBBEY EXPLAINS.

Captain Libbey, manager of the Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company, has written 
to the local agents that the captain of 
(he Tacoma knew nothing whatever of 
the smallpox aboard the Alice A. Leigh. 
The Tacoma picked up the bark off the 
Cape and was never at any time closer to 
her, according to Captain Libbey’s let
ter, than fifty yards. Furthermore, the 
captain writes, be wishes it known that 
this company are only too glad to assist 
the Dominion authorities in their efforts 
to guard against epidemics.

tO BENEFIT NAVIGATORS. #

Yet another chapter has been closed 
in the seemingly interminable story of 
the battle for compensation which is be
ing waged by the British government on 
behalf of the Victoria sealers unlawfully 
seized by the United States during 1886 
and the six years following. Counsel 
for the claimants have now completed 
their case, and the printed argument 
wae delivered at New York on the 31st 
bf March—within the time limit fixed 
by the commissioners during their ses
sion at Victoria.

The United States will now

repo 
and marriages.

When the adjourned 
Loan bill was called,

Mr. Sword, in expiai 
wished to correct a ei 
Colonist. He did not si 
jhat be would consider 
consult his constituents 1 
the Coast-Kootenay rai 
did say was that he wae 
with bis constituents ii 
to the British Pacific, .a 
changed his views on i 
could not support a bonu 
Pacific or any part of it 
authçrity.

Mr. Williams saw in tt 
ence of the senior meml 
The original bill as brong 
government might betl 
called the Rithetand Ilei 
g-^ad of the loan bill. It 

egreited that the 
(Bute Inlet and Queeiiell 
introduced into the meas 
eminent had beer, urged 
luttons anil deptitaikms t 
line; liut not a simile i 
waited on the governinet 
the Bute Inlet and Quest 
Neither had any resolutic 
been passed. As to the 
ton, he saw the neceBsilj 
he thought the time was 
the government to try a 
such a line for the vonnti 
ernment would not build 
must take the responsitii 
bonus of • $4,000 per m i l! 
The country demanded t| 
own constituents were v| 
deed for it to be built, 
for (he second reading of 
to amend it properly in « 
Were not for the fact thaj 
support the granting of 
British Pacific. That aid 
in the bill he could not v 
ocd reading.

Mr. Booth, dealing wi 
of the last speaker agairJ 
let and Qaeenelle roaj 
opinion it would be a d 
get a road into Cariboo 
The land contained in tn 
was of no value just non 
a railway was run thrd 
would largely increase, 
ber for Vancouver (Mr. 
take his own advice to 
not be so swayed by loc# 
The bill was well i-niegiil 
tereetsof the public il 
money was to be paid i 
were built was an am pi 
to the -cry from the oppd 
ownership of lines, he 
were f trend to be 
the government to I 
building of railway! 
place to -inaugurate a 
wae at Ottawa and nd 
the Dominion had col 
wave. Moreover so Ion 
railways were in the I 
tians any local lines mal 
terms as these lines wl 
low. If the governmei 
take the building of rail 
that heavy taxation mil 
ent. That .was to say tl 
sible benefit in the distl 
be taxed severely. Thtl 
by the government wa| 
opinion. It was far ] 
ownership, and if it a 
ing of the proposed lil 
very good investment fq 

-Dr. Walkem was fall! 
extreme importance q 
opening np the countnl 
he would support ttil 
it that the govern I 
sited by the pul 
methods in bringiil 
down. With regard | 
roads he was perfectljl 
his support to them, j 
tween Penticton and 
speedily completed, hel 
cessity for a direct J 
will disappear. He bq 
more in government cq 

-government ownership 
would vote for the bill 
lieved the requirement! 
demanded that connect 
nay be made. The cd 
spoken of between Pel 
darv would, he thongl 
near date, bat he did J 
road would ever be « 
senior member for Val 
en of the four cities asl 
the coast road. As f J 
concerned, they only I 
the government aseuml 
He regretted that tbJ 
not placed a sum tJ 
road from Nanaimo I 
mineral wealth there J 
Rnÿ other district in til 
He urged that some I 
taken to assist a rail J 
-Nanaimo and Yancoue 

Hon. Col. Baker exl 
at the poor position ini 
'tion found themseivq 
this bill. They had m 
forces against the bill 
discovered the tacticall 
government in bring* 
ment to the bill, they! 
treat, and got behind I 
ress of the govern ml 
railways. Before this! 
their ai-tempte to find I 
against the gavernml 
into a variety of subjel 
the bon. member for d 
to state what hel 
the policy of the I 
stated boldly enough I 
ship was that poiicl 
members of the opd 
even so important a ml 
gentleman from Vanl 
liams), were weak-knel 
however. He did not I 
deal might be said froJ 
view for the state ownl 
under certain conditio! 
ditiojie did not apply B 
bia at the present time 
ber for Delta (Mr. Foi 
the case of Australai 
per cent, was the aunt

the Company is
nrS‘nhlng’ miI,inR- smelting or •-osesT anyprocess- or for an°-

1
■

t

n„4‘ih T° appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canalsriUnUKS,/qUeduCts- reservoirs, dyke^ dam-' 
and bridges, not only to facilitate 
but for any other operation of busine»-! 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own and7s?8wK°fSUCti Pro^rty f°r any pS?-

land and upon that of others, to build road.
fith’ Tnnnhel?i/rlftS’ 8hafta and cross-cuts- 
6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate' 

pledge or mortgage mills, furnaces smelt' 
ers-and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
orfor any other kinds of business what™.

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate
pÇîSatasatssss

ery for the developing of electricity for

■ '
. prepare

their written argument, which is to be 
put in on or before the 10th of May.
Hon. Mr. Peters and his colleagues, who 
have charge of the British case, are then 
entitled to submit a printed reply'to the 
answer of the United States—which has 
to be delivered by the 1st of June—and 
the commissioners meet at Montreal on 
the 16th of that month to fix time and 
place for the oral argument, necessitated 
by the fact that it will be essential to 
disease fully and in detail the matters 
referred to in the printed argument, go
ing into particnlaiB which it would be 
impossible to condense concisely and 
clearly for the printed statements.

After that, if the commissioners can 
agree, the award will be made by them.
If not, each commissioner is to deliver a 
written judgment, and the entire case, 
with evidence, arguments and judgments 
will then be referred to an umpire 
lected by the president of the S wits re
public. His decision is to be final, and 
the United States is bound to pay the 
total amount of damages decided upon 
as due, within six months of the fixing 
of the amount either by the agreement 
of the commissioners or by the umpire, 
as the case may be.
- The session of the British counsel to 
prepare the argument, from which Mr.
E. V. Bod well has jnst returned, was 

„ held at Ottawa and occupied an entire
The United States branch dydro- month. It was the '2d of March when 

graphic office at Port Townsend gives Mr. Bod well reached the Dominion cap- 
notice that a second class nun buoy No. ital, and Hon. Mr. Peter and Mr. Beiqne 
2, painted red, has been moored in 78 had then beèn engaged upon the case for 
feet of water about one-quarter of a/mile several days. The work of preparing the 
northwest of Clement reef, Canal de argument was finished by the 27th, and 
Haro. The new aid.to navigation, which the printed copy, containing Ï87 pages, 
was put in place only on the 4th of this delivered in New York by the end of the 
month, bears W.S.W % W. from Eafet month.
Point lighthouse, S. W. Q S. from the In the first place, the argument con
centre of Shipjack island, and E. % N. tains an introductory chapter setting ont 
from Point Midgley. concisely all matters preliminary to the

claims convention and showing how the 
subject of arbitration came before the 
present commission for adjudication.
Then follows a chapter dealing with the The flagship of the Elliot Bay Yacht 
scope of the commission, in which refer- club, the pretty and popular Xora, is SXll fV»6, cont?ati?nJ>f‘he paying Victoria a visit, having sailed 
United States and it is maintained that over from Seattle yesterday in delightful 
Great Britain is not only , entitled to weather and with a perfect breeze. Vice- 

the^owhers ’Admiral Henry Heneall is in command, 
and the object of hie call is mainly to 
confer with Admiral G. A. Kirk, Vice- 
Commodore C. A. Godson and the of
ficers of the local club in regard to mat
ters pertaining to the annual meeting 
and regatta of the Northwest Association 
of Yachtsmen, which is to be held this 
year at Bellingham Bay. The Xora is 
well known to every Victorian who 
knows a yacht from a wash tub, having 
for years past been a participant in each 
Queen’s Birthday celebration in this 
city. Her present stay will be limited 
to a few days.

ore, which
idfe 1886.extends irom Salt. Spring island across 

the Sansnm narrows and via Maple 
through Oomiaken, Somenos and Ohé- 
mainnaJd
mineralized ; chalcopyrite is the. most 
prevalent mineral, accompanied in eome 
veins_by galena, and carrying both gold 
and silver. The gangue matter of these 
veins is quartz and schist in varying 
proportions, together with caleite, gyp- 
anm, etc. The general trend 
the-veins is about 10 d 
magnetic west, bat a few veins, and 
these eome of the best, run 
and southwest. I will now give a

$ 38,089 25 
42,163 04 
45.570 10 
6,202 00 

10.687 00

Bay
steamer Tees, and shows up rich in cop
per. Tiyree men are working the CroV 
claim, and this also shows up rich in 
copper. Among other claims which 
present wide ledges carrying copper 
are the following, named after the 
millionaires Jay Gould, Jacob Astor, 
Rothschild and Hettie Green. These 
properties all lie within a ^miie of deep

George Rrown, who was "a passeqger 
on the Tees to Alberni, also reports good 
prospects at Bear riveri

Captain Tousaint, still another pas
senger, has been prospecting six weeks 
at Ahousett, and is likewise enthusiastic 
over what he has seen.

istricts. This zone is highly
be r; Ilf $

2857.
W. P. Say ward...
Anna Beck..........
Alfred Adams....
Dolphin. ...............
Grace....................
Ada ..........  ........
Triumph..............

$

••••v. . . . . . .era! trend of 
egreee north bf 
few veins, and

68,897...

il
northeast 
ea short 4 $ 322,764 57account of some of these claims, bégin- 

ning with south Salt Spring island. The 
L. W. D. Mining Co. have located three 
contiguous claims, fronting on the San- 
sum Narrows, bn ope of which a drift 
has been ran in about sixty feet on a 
very promising silver and copper lead. 
There are several other equally promis
ing ledges on this property, particularly 
one running in a south westerly direc
tion and cutting across the other leads, 

, and the company intend to thoroughly 
exploit their property this summer. 
Another claim located by Messrs. Dwyer 
and Willmer show* from the small 
amount done a very promising appear
ance. Messrs. Mnsgrave, .Fall, Living
stone & Co. have located numerous- 
claims on what may prove to be some pf 
thé beet leads on the island. At 
the present momént development 
work is being vigorously pushed forward 
and the mineral matter (bornite) looks of 
very good'qnality and, if I am not mis
taken, will carry, à very fair percentage 
of both gold and silver. The Allard 
Bros., Messrs. Beyins, Brownell, Miller 
and others, have also got claims in vari
ous parts of south Salt Spring, bat as no 
work, so far as I know, has been done on 
theee properties, and I have not been 
over them, I -cannot give a description 
of them. Crossing the Narrows the next 
mineral property is what is known by 
the name of the Sansnm copper mine, 
owned by Messrs. Bythe and Wood. This 
property is at present under a working 
bond to an English syndicate, who, 
through their agent here, are at present 
actively engaged in the work called for 
by the bond.

Maple Bay mountain is the next place 
on which claims have been staked ont, 
both by Cowichan and, towards Osborne 
Bay, by Nanaimo parties, these latter 
have, I understand, been already re
warded for their enterprise by striking 

• at a depth of forty feet a rich gold-bear
ing vein on their property on the San- 
sum Narrows. What are called on the 
maps the -Quamichan mountains, but 
known locally as Richards mountains, 
and the country contiguous to the North 
of them, wilij however, I think prove 
eventually to be the most abundant pro
ducers of valuable minerals. There are 
four or five series of parallel veins trace- 

e able for nearly the whole length of these 
’mountains, and each of these veins have 
been staked for continuous lines for 
about three miles; butas this article is 
already rather lengthy, I will postpone 
a description of these properties to a 
date in the near future.

18S8.m- theof railway, telephone, telegraphuse ^ __  ____t
power^andTo cob 

*eet tolls or compensation for the use uf

Juanita............................
Pathfinder.......................
Black Diamond..............
Lily..................................
Minnie.............................
Triumph..............
Ariel............................
Kate.................................
Wanderer........................
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build, buy, sell, lease and 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as broken 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds' 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

Kith. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphured 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- poses : , •

Uth. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform- 
lty with the statutes respecting forei-n 
corporations : °

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia,.or in any other State, Province or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dbllars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[l.s.J 8. Y. WOOTTON,
ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

From The Daily Colonist, April 16.1

Mr._C. J. Marani has been made a 
commissioner for Matsqni dyking dis
trict. ; ^

The Sandon Waterworks and Light 
Co. havb made application to divert 
water from Sandon creek.

Harry Jensen redeemed his promises 
by pleading guilty to both charges of 
theft preferred against him, when,ar
raigned in the Speedy Trials court yes
terday. A sentence of 18 months was 
imposed. 1

The incorporation of the city of Grand 
Forks is announced in yesterday’s 
Gazette, and the first meeting of the 
council that is to be, is fixed for “ tbe 
first Saturday after the date of election 
at the school house at 12 noon.”

There were a good number of excur
sionists aboard the Rainbow leaving for 
tbe islands of the Gulf last evening. On
this trip the steamer continues her voy- , You must Pluck np heart and face 
age to Loughboro Inlet, but will be back things-” That’s what our friends tell us 
on Monflay as usual. ’ Those getting off when we are in trouble and they are not. 
at Texada will have thq, privilege of a Oh, yes. Talk" hi cheap, and'thSe'îrâ~d«^ 
24-hoUr stay over, j : too much of it—from some people. If eVer

In the County court yesterday, before tiankfn * hi“8Blf clinging to a
Judge Harrison, the suit fordamagee for -he won’t dehve^hti^cift; buaverD,Porblkd 
wrongful dismissal brought bf Mrs. out -f^ing thWl oheerfuUy ab-
Eila Jones against Mr. William Foot of " ‘ewhat the ~enrl h. i Lake District, was concluded. The de- tMuQ- says a l^dy iÆ letter. Tmn 
fenco set up wae that the defendant de- der. In her place you wouldn’t have dared 
med there was an agreement ae alleged, to do it either. Here’s her story.— 
and the dismissal was justified on the “When I was quite a young girl ” she 
ground of misconduct on the part of' says, “I was subject to frequent attacks of 
Mr*. Jones. The result wae that a ver- sick headache and heaving retching after 
diet was entered in Mrs. Jones’ favor for ?lea*a' However. I got along fairly well np 
$65 and cqsts. Mr. Martin appeared for ^o ibe autumn of 1884, when I broke down Mrs. .Jones, and Mr. Potts™Drak” » J/hê mm7tt.s8al!?w’and 1 h?d
Jackson & Helmeken, for Mr. Foot. orre^foVfood'of anfki^ Mating

At the home of tor parents on the Spato^^fghtand oppreTston^ttoeS 
Burnside road last Wednesday evening, With a strange feeling of constriction or 
Mise Lillian Grace Wilson became the tightness around the sides.
happy bride of Mr. Ernest ___
Saanich, Rév. Mr. Christmas of that 
district officiating. The weather being 
perfection and the guests numerous, the 
marriage was solemnized oh the.1 
undpr the budding trees. The bridi 
given away by her father, Mr. J. J, Wil
son, and supported by her three sisters 
—Emma, Flossie and Mabel. Mr. John 
Thomson of the E. & N.' railway acted 
as best man. After the ceremony a

___  recherche wedding supper was served
Many people are going into the new the inspection of the many ant;

• mining districts in order to be on'the well chosen wedding gifts, games and 
ground when the snow disappears. It dancmg’ T® bndal day,waB brought to 
has been asked where will be the great- a merry close. ________
an8werCit^fheDTr5l 1° Mr* W- H- Hayward, of Metchosin,

re6Jt ^strict has, has conceived a happy idea for intereet-
onuhlv exnlorod Z^d ^°T' ing the sch°o1 cbildrei of Esquimalt in
hale Lenremrdedd a* the Diamond Jubilee, and perhaps other

E«Htr£rvrT â”?.-
Î.V.’addSradS' de’ddîdS&iSlfZlî

jattaBarjagaae
more attention t.han^nLP™ht^ y atf!cact 10 won be in the possession of the school 
Ît7s oreSw a v?r«Pnyfi«ld w “• whose star pupil is the successful com-
mtoenndirreson«œe Ire Tt ‘“4“ uponf® Ttoto’

totieftha^8great todfis^f0 %£

BjSeKcFlFsZS t^en,^mB^«“Æmtïï6 The*Dnn«uf P^tive bfoofl results.

^AWut^^^^ A GEEAT SUCCESS,

districts are difficult to prospect : the o u v , .mountains are steep and* rugged, and it i®eldom hayS 1°vet.a of good singing 
is said there is more danger E explorihg ^e86a‘®dat » fin«r concert in Vic- 
them than any other part of British Srla, th?n, t^at. »ven by Mr. and Mrs.
Columbia. „ . Rowlands last night. It was in every

There is a probability of a railroad "ay a ma8iificent success. The pro-, 
being built from Arrow lake to Treat 8r*mme gave nch prisse, which the 
Lake city, in the.vicinity of which some P®H°™ance amply fulfilled. Mr. and 
valuable mines have been located. The 7?,™; “tK” ju Ÿhîed tbeir
Boundary Creek district is well known jit8 '?0?? th,an -they d,id last evening, 
and the value of its mineral deposits can f , ft* r^gret
scarcely be estimated., A large amount 18, forth by their contem-
of development has been done and now P,a?d dePar4u>;e- Perhapa Mr. Row-
as-Wfa- '« * sïïtSf.t.ïWd’ÎÆSÏÏiSS

In looking over the mining field it m;/”tl7 tafee .,a.rew6'1 of
would seem that no mistake can be made - Çn, I0r "bev are then, it is under
in selecting any of the districts men- w the band Concert, as
tioned, as a field for operation. The ^^“asterJ. M. Finn has been fortnn- 
buiiding of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- ate enough to so arrange.
KŒvntttatoUtyhZ™^Pwmir^. Bluffer—I came Chinan ace of making 
Kootenuj- ana mat section will first a thousand last night. Duffer—How was feel the effects of its construction.- that? Bluffer-I held only thref and the 
Spokesman-Review. 1 othgr fellow had fohr kings.-The Jester.

Ifl 'll mer- 
purposes ; to 

operate stores

■ $ 286,277 00
•Jw 1890.

Pathfinder.« $ 3,700 00
' 189a.

Henrietta............
Oscar and Hattie. 
Winnifred............

$ 21,404 00 
11,365 00 
6,633 05

- :
K.

, $ 39,402 15
Costs of the Say ward case 62,847 12

Total
m

$ 857,702 23
To this is to be added a claim for in

terest at the rate of 7 per cent, from tbe 
dates mentioned in the particulars until 
payment is made. ,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
2ABOUT FACING THINGS. yachting.

THE “ XORA ” PAYS A VISIT.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COiPANl

■Great Britain is not only 
claim damages in behalf of 
of schooners illegally seized, but for 
every one interested in. those vessels or 
their cargo, as master, mate or member 
of the crew, or otherwise. '

Next comes a chapter on the • effect of 
the Paris award, to show that it conclu
sively determines all matters in 
tion with the sealing diep 
question of American citizenship and 
the amount of damages to be paid by 
•the United States. The extent- of 
the latter provides material for 
the next chapter, it being argued that 
the compensation should be full and 
complete, hot only the actual losses be
ing made good, but the vessel owners 
being recompensed for the probable 
catch—the catch which it was to be rea
sonably expected the vessels would have 
made had they not been molested, and 
to prevent the making of which the ille
gal action of the United States had been 
taken. To these amounts would have 
to be added interest on the amount of 
loss from the time of its being incurred 
until payment, at the rate of seven per 
cent.

»

■ “Companies’ Act,” Pari IV., and Amendiez Acts.
11 The Sidney Gold Mining and Itevelop- 

ment Company” (foreign).

Registered the 2nd day ot April, 1897.
CERTIFY that I have this

connec- 
ute save the

T HEBEBY
A day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company "(Foreign), 
under the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV. 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, B.8.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

l- - Y-j
Wm

I
TENAS WA-WA.

JUST A WORD OR TWO IN GENERAL.
Both the police and the fire depart

ment are excited, and all over an adver
tisement which a gentleman signing 
himself Prof. S. J. McMillan published 
im yesterday’s Colonist. In this an
nouncement he modestly proclaims him
self Sandon’s rival, and states his ability 
to drive six inch spikes, with his fist for 
a hammer, besides many other wonder
ful things. The one that has excitqd 
the civic departments named is an offer 
to pull any six men who may, those to 
come out against him. This the police 
insist nfuat be proven, and they are 
anxious to wager numerous and sun
dry good doubloons that the professor 
is mistaken as to his own ability. In 
fact they are so convinced that the sec
ond Sandow is usinfe his hat for a mega
phone that they have authorized tbe 
sporting editor of the Colonist to make 
a match for any amount for them, to 
pnll the modern Sampson 
but three men.

W. Sketch of “ Besides these things there was much 
pain between and under the shoulder blades 
and the pain and weight at the back of mv 
neck was 90 intense that I could not hold 
my head up Then my breathing became 
so short and difficult that at night I was not 
able to lie down in my bed. It eeemed to 
me as if I must suffocate,

“Night after night I paced the floor all 
night long, anxious for daylight. _I wanted 
to be moving about the bouse, as though to 
escape from myself. I had no rest night or 
day only getting an occasional doze in the 
arm chair by the fire. Yet I was so weak I 
coaid barely stir, and what the end would be 
1 did not dare to think.

“I took all kinds of medicine, and con
sulted two doctors, but was little or none 
the better for anything they done for me. 
J.be second doctor said my trouble all 
arose from indigestion and the liver, and 
now I think he was right ; yet even a correct 
opinion doer not cure a disease.

‘‘For over two years I suffered agonies, 
and feared I should never be well again. In 
December, 1896 my husband heard that 
wonderful cures-had been brought about 
throughout the country by Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, Then he got me a bottle 
from Mr. Ward, chemist at Leicester and 
I began taking it, although (I must confess 
toyonj witiiouta particle of faith in it. 
Yet, behold in less than a fortnight I was 
quite a new Woman, being free from pain, 
and able to eat and digest nourishing food 
This was so surprising that I kept on t 
the Syrup, and after I had used tflftee
ties I was in better health than I had___
for years. Since then I have grown strong 
and am now in the best of health. You are 
welcome to publish these facts, and I will 
gladly answer inboiries. (Signed; Eliza 
Farmer, the Common, Barwell.'near Hin
ckley, Leicestershire, November 6th, 1894.”

This case is widely known in the district 
and has caused much comment. Mr J. 
Green draper and grocer, Chapel street, 
Barwell, has known Mrs. Farmer for years 
and vouches for the troth and accuracy of 
her statement as here printed. The doctor 
was right as to her complaint—chronic dys- 
pepsia, with resulting torpid liver-»—but un- 
happily he did not resort to the onlh rem
edy which actually cures this commdu and 
deplorable disease—Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
Most fortunately, however, thelady’s hus
band heard of U in time, and like a wise 
man, procured !t at once. *

As to thatstime when Mrs. Farmer dared 
not think what the end might be. Well, 
we won’t talk of it now. She didn’t reach 
it, thanks to Providence and the medicine 
she names.

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procurmg, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
of carrying on the business of mining 'and * 
of the milling,*smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they may 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may con- 
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that, purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, huj 
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opc 
ling mineral claims in river beds and b 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the par 
value of one dollar each. *

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of April, 1897.

fL.6.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

■
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Cumberland,

In reply to the contention of the Uni
ted States regarding American citizen
ship, the argument of the British coun
sel holds that it is not permitted under 
the terms of the convention to go behind 
the registry and flag, Every schooner 
before the commission duly registered 
at the time of her seizure must be con
sidered a British vessel, and her owners 
entitled to compensation. As an alter
native, if it is held that the commission 
is entitled to inquire further, the ar
gument sets forth that the persons who 
are acknowledged to have been Amer
ican citizens at the time of the seizures, 
were nevertheless domiciled at that time 
on British soil and thereby acquired the 
qualification of British subjects to the 
extent of their being entitled to Brit
ain’s protection and to claim compensa
tion through her for wrong done them 
while resident in British territory, even 

taking dy t^e*r own government.
hot- The argument then proceeds to deal 
bra

catch, and in bo doing refers to the ex* arison in ifft8
tent of the sealing grounds in the Beh- Lionei « Wolff'v+Jitnt p,ail8°n 
ring sea, their limited area, and the pre- wb<? n,ot long a8? «Ac
cise information in regard tp them in 1°ten!e Bu^rltBe-as
the possession of the. sealing men, by 1,, .astwshment of his
which they would have no difficulty ii LnlVi

toln them. Another chapter i, devoted tront’oi’.e. t-t'otoc ha-1 been
to the duration of the seating season d bie audiences. The
showing it to be quite possible to con- «‘“P1"‘«sts were first essayed by the 
tinue sealimr nnHI at least mil? amateur exponent of the science ofCrif BœnerelTLXtoï ,?U tb\diffic“>t
necessary to remain Out so long \° r8adm* °b “W**
to complete their season’s catch. l£ 1* ?^“^C‘’hand the re¥mg o£ 
tbe discussion of this point a set of wlreT
tables is inserted showing the operations th« aeknowledgea be
So^ih^sr^ ■.»„:!? -T t.»".. .nLarii^a

32 ssttfl.’Stitt’sts;

visioned for protracted cÏÏiBes^whïch SraW® ha“’ ‘fi,ng immediately and en- 
they undoubtedly would have mJde if tlrely 80cce8eful ™ «very test given him. 
they had ndt been interfered with by 
the United States.

A chapter is next devoted to the 
method adopted in computing theieeti- 
mated catch, inwwhich it is argued that

GOOD WORD FOB B. C.

with not six

CHESS. *
PILLSBURY still champion.

Ne,w York, April 16.—Pillsbury has 
wod the 2ist and decisive game of the 
match with Showalter for the American 
championship aft* 40 moves. Final 
score—Pillsbury, 10; Showalter, 8; 
drawn, 3.

j§§|
mm

M ■VfOTICÿl is hereby given that 30 day> 
-A-n after date we intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carrv away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District :—

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 2n 
chains; thence north 40 chains ; thenev 
east to lake shore,

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south\£0 chains ; - thence west 40 chair 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows ; thence south 40 
chains ; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence
ment.

5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake ; thenw 
west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains: 
thence east to lake; thence south along 
shore to place of commencement.

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
ap!5-sw
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LOOKING BETTER.

Bombay, April 16.—The report of tj>e 
viceroy, the Earl of Elgin, on the faip- 
ine situation, just issued, shows that, 
including the native states, 2,863,000 
persons are employed on the relief 
jWorks. The report adds that the priées 
of grain are tending to decline, owing to 
the rains and improved harvest pros-
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' \PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

i j “ Daughter, what time did your company
“ Why, papa, he started home at half—” 
“ Never mind when he started ; I want to 

know when he left.”—Ohio State Journal.

J. W. MELLOR
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TIFICATE OF REGISTEAT] 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

wanes’ Act,” Part it,, and Aaeiiiig Acts.
e Sidney Gold Mining and Develop

ment Company” (Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have tills 
day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 
and Development Company "(Foreign), 

ider the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV 
Etegistration of Foreign Companies,” and 
lending Acts.
rhe head office of the said Company is 
mated at the City of Buffalo, State' of 
!W York, B.8.A.
rhe objects for which the Company is 
tablished are:—
For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
ocuring holding, leasing, developing, 
ling and operating mineral claims, and 
carrying on the business of mining and • 
the milling,-smelting, reducing ores, and 
obtaining from ores all that they may 
otain, and from river beds, bars and 
ids all of minerals, that they may con- 
n by means of any process, and of pur
ging ores for that purpose, and of pros- 
îting, locating, procuring, holding, nuy- .
;, leasing, selling, developing and opéra
it mineral claims in river beds and bars 
d sands, and of mining river beds and 
m and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
icer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
;, reducing, working, marketing and sell- 
; minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
luiring, holding and leasing mineral 
ids by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
irtgagees. or otherwise as fully and freely 
private individuals, and of selling, 

sing, mortgaging and alienating the
e.

the capital stock of the said Company is 
fe hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
le hundred thousand shares of the par 
lue of one dollar each. *
Given under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
b 2nd day of April, 1897.
Ls.] S. Y. WOOTTON, „
10 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

)

iTlFICÀTE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A
FOREIGN COMPANY.

‘ Act,”mw7,m Amndiig Acts.

3

he Haven Copper and Gold 
(Foreign).

Registered I he 23rd day of March. leg,

'rassid-S*
abïisferef-Which ^ ^pany is

Company >*

l all purposes : ’ or anyTo iocate’ bny> sell, lease, own
Bt^Fsassae
jA' To locate, buy, sell, lease, own 
dge and mortgage any other soeciM^r 
•perty, whether real or oeraon.F °f 
y for the purpose of mining*bht for anv 

1er purpose whatever, and for •thecal ; out ofany business for the acquS'

ith. To appropriate or locate waters in

pSæSSSe
imtts.trestS

Æhmery, either for mining operations 
for any other kinds of business whatso-
^ buy, sell, lease, and operate
am and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
ids, and steam or electric railways, with

r ior the developing of electricity for the 
* ,°.f r,ail,wa^! telephone, telegraph and 
ctric light lines, and for use in the 
nes, either for light or power, and to col- 
t ^toils or compensation for the use of

ith To buy sell, and traffic in mer- 
iiidise of all kmds for all purposes• to 
lid, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
d merchandise :
,fch;,To . buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
pothecate and generally to act as brokers 
and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
y and all purposes :
otl?- To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
!3, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
miy kind and all kinds and for all pur-

lth. To operate in any and all of the 
iresaid capacities in the Province of 
itish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
It Province may allow, and in conform- 

with the statutes respecting foreign 
■porations :
2th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
s and business either in the State of 
ishington or Province of British Col- 
ibia, or in any other State, Province, or 
mtry whatsoever:
. lie capital stock of the said Company is 
3 million dbllars, divided into one 
ihon shares of the value of one dollar

liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
s 23rd day of March, 1897.
’ [L.s ] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
5 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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THE tiPTORTA BgMÉfrtZT-lY COLONIST MONDAY. APRIL 19 1897 *spaa ■ i ' ■ ■ ' i■ ■ ■*- ■ ;
. Premier Turner—The bon. gen- of that important section of the country 
i in We exilement hee tint kept in Britith Columbia, the government 
troth. I never mentioned the | were désirons of encouraging the build-

---------i Pacific; the words never paaeed ingoî ai"
my lips. I said eventually the line into to Bound
Cariboo might tie B portion of a trana- alone of benefitting the country that 
continental line. (Cheers.) That is government wished to pass this | 
what I said, and yon are quite aware bill, and they specially desired to 
that it is perfectly true.
^ This incident ended, the Speaker called

mmvTNCIAL LEGISLATURE. by the state railways in the colonies of would necessitate their. going to. the]
PEG, i ------ Australia.. He omitted to State the money market to borrow a sum of eix-

sesslon of the Seventh Parliament, losses they had sustained for many .years téen millions eight hundred thousand
------ . until they were placed Wider a commis- dollars, wbiçh sum would iippoee a

FORTY-SIXTH DAY. sion. These losses amounted to, an en- charge of $672,000 annually for some
Anril 16 1897 ormous sum. The boo. member had forty-nine years upon thé revenues ofThursday April 16,1897. pQt down tbe on the InWrcoT0- the proving. What does the bill

Speaker took the cnair ai a nial to bad management. The province brought down by the governmebt pro- 
o’clock. , , _ T - might have the bad management if the pose? It will secure the expenditure of

Prayers were read by the itev. j . r. opposition got into power. (Laughter.) this enormous sum of money upon the
Betts - , The amendment which the leader of the railways in this province at the exceed-

Mr. Booth presented a report ot tne 0ppoaition wished to make recommend- ingly small charge upon the revenues of 
Private Bille committee, finding the pre- gj that a BUrvey 0f the country between the province of $78,000 per annum. The 
amble proved of the bill to incorporate Hope and Penticton should be made to bon. member for Delta brought forward 
the South Kootenay Water Power com- eee jj there was an available route, and as an argument in favor of the govem- 
pany. and recommending that the com- ;f ^ that we should build the Khe be- ment building the railways that the 
panv be granted the further power 01 tween the Coast and Boundary aa a pub- Australian government bave built their 
treating ores. lie work. "The opinion of all the oppo- own railways, and though they had lost

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented toe annual 8tti0n was included in that amendment, enormous sums of money upon them for 
report of the registrar of oirths, deaths and yet we had the senior member for several years, they bad for some few 
and marriages. , , ., Vancouver and the hon. member foç years past adopted the system of

When the adjourned debate on me Delta assuring the house that toey knew placing the control of tbe rail- 
Loan bill was called, there was a route through tne monn- ways in the hands of commissioners,and

Mr. Sword, in explanation, said ne tainB. Here, as before, the opposition that they were now losing in working 
wished to correct a statement in the were at variance. Supposing they were expenses 1 per cent. This province 
Colonist. He did not say, as reported, to carry out the policy of the opposition would have to pass through the trane- 
that he would consider it necessary to and build the line from the Coast to ition state and lose a large sum of money, 
consult his constituents before voting tor Boundary as a government work, they but allowing that the loss in working 
the Coast-Kootenay railway; what he would have to borrow six or seven mil- eipenses was only 1 per cent., it would 
did say was that he was fully In accord Hon dollars, putting down the cost of the dntail a further charge upon the revenue 
with his constituents m being opposed jjne at $30,000 per mile. Thai sum of $180,000 per annum. The government 
to the British Pacific, .and even if he would have to be borrowed at 3 percent, working these roads would be in a very 
changed his views on that matter, ne wjjb j per cent, sinking fund, which different position from a private com- 
could not support a tonus to the British wonid give an expenditure for this one pany, as all parties using the line,
Pacific or any part of it without their road of about $280,000 per annmu out of whether miners, merchants or farmers, 
authority. . . „ a revenue of one and one-qnarter mil- would bring pressure to bear on thegov-

Mr. Williams saw m the bill the mfiu- Hons. There could be no doubt that the crament to carry their produce etc. at 
ence of the senior member lor Victoria. poHCy M stood was the best one. such a rate that the government, or,
The original bill as brought downbythe ^he government wanted to have a pro- more correctly speaking, the taxpayers
government might better h»ve been gfesêfvê râilWàÿ policy, not a policy of of the province, would be called to pay round an essential difference. The billsay that the government was in a posi- 
caiied the Rithetand Hem*e Aid bi 1 m- timidity. There was i idmoet up th? fulUmouat;?! inturesl agd sink' WHtftined » policy, but was merely an «on to go to the financial centres and
c;£;ld of theloanmil Hwashighlyto gn agi;atioil, for what might be called Ihg fund to the full extent* and would attempt to My out 66 much money in- borrow $16,000,OOOtoinyeat in railways, 
be regrev ed that j »ntieh, ToclOO two great trunk lines—the one from Bute probably in addition suffer a very sen- discnmmately. The opposition thought They were going to do their best under
(Bute Inlet and Quesnelleroad) had bfen inlet to Quesnelle and the Coast-Koote-1 oua loss in working the road. If the they ought to strike out a line for the the circumstances in the best interests
introduced into the measure. The gov- Hne. The first named line would opposition were well advised they would province, which would give the railways of British Columbia. They had
eminent hffii beer. Urgeu by many rtso- run not alone through a rich mineral turn round and say this was a good bill and also enable the province not only to thought long, sincerely ana earnestly 
lir.ions aim dvjffitauunstohelpthevoasr oountrr but through a splendid dairy- and Vote for it. The developments now retain some control over the lines, but on this subject and were desirous and 
line, but hot a single deputation had tn» country The government knew by going on in the counter were such as to also to participate in the direct prosper- hoped that the building of these 
waited on the government to atk aid for till experience of the rapid development justify the expenditure of $78,000 per ity which the lines might secure. Deal- lines with the subsidies from the 
the Kiiie Ih'ei and Quesnelle mad, and o{ Kootenay that the introduction of year on such Amportant works as these, ing with the line from Bute Inlet to eminent would be 
neither had any resolutions in Ate fav r railways would benefit a country where (Cheers.) . * Quesnelle, he pointed out that Mr. tage of British Col
been passed. As lo the line to Pentic- minerais were known to be. Kootenay Mr. Rogers confined his remarks ÿrin- Rithet yesterday travelled all over the the proposition.as
ton, be saw the necessily for that, but owed mnch o£ its rapid rise to its open- clpklly lo the Bute Inlpt and Quesnelle country m hi* speech, but said 1 not one would commend itself to the people of 
he thought the time was opportune for .j up by railroads, and that result had bonus. He noticed that tbe opposition word about the British Pacific.” He be- the country. He was satisfied that when 
the government to try and itself build assisted the government in introducing had accused bon. members on the gov- heved the best way to get into Cariboo the proposition came before the people 
such a line for the country. If the gov- this MUi Ho”. gentlemen opposite ad- ernment side of selfishness. There «aa was not from the coast at Butp Inlet, of the country it would to considered to 
eminent would not build the road they mitted that it was the duty of the gov- no selfishness among those who suf>poH- but from some point on the C. P. R. crystalize all the views of the majority 
imiBt take the responsibility of giving a ernment to step in and take their fair ed the bill ; the selfishness lay rather As to the declaration that there was no. of the people, and he had therefore great 
bonus of'$4,000 per mile to a company. Bhare of the expenditure in opening up with those who spoke againsta railway British Pacific to the bill, he declared pleasure m supporting the 
The country demanded the road, anu his (he country by means of railway com- toto Catitoo. It had been said that the that if there had been no British Pacific ing, (Loud cheers.) 
own constituents were very anxious in- munication to the sources of wealth—the railway would go from nowhere to no-1 in it there would not have been anything Mr. Helmcken, after paying a compli- 
deed for it to be built. He would vote mining centres. It was unnecessary where. On the contrary.it started at the I about a Bute Inlet and Quesnelle route, ment to the opposition in general, and 
for the second reading of the bill—hoping therefore to discuss that point. He also Pacific coast, where connection could be I Turning to the rest of the bill, he said Mr. Cotton in particular, went on to 
to amend it properly in committee—if it took jt from the speeches of the opposi- had with the whole world, to the great the two lines mentioned were really two show how Canada owed mo small part of 
were not for the fact that he could not tion that they agreed that the Dominion Cariboo district, which was one of the I pieces of one line from Boundary to the her greatness to-day to British Colnm- 
support the granting of money to the government should assist in tbe ratio of most important*, regions in the whole Coast. He admitted that that, though bia. Taking that as, a text, he argued 
British Pacific. That aid being embodied 2 to 1. The government felt province. Even without a railway men j the road might be a wry important one that the railway proposed by this bill 
in the bill he could not vote for the sec- tbat if any railway obtained $4,000 of wealth were seeking to open up and in opening up and developing the conn- would help the Dominion more than the
oed reading. per mile from them the Dominion develop the Cariboo region, what a great try and the commerce of British Colurn- province. The Premier, he claimed Will be pleased to forward their new

Mr. Booth, dealing with the remarks should pay $8,000, making $12,000 in all. deal more could be done with the pro- bia. He looked upon the road from) next, was entitled to congratulation for. Catalocne to those interested nnnn 
of the last speaker against the Bute In- -There would then be no difficulty what-1 P°aed line from Bute Inlet I Taking Penticton to Boundary as the most lm- bringing in the present bill, and he valal0Mue 10 tnose interested upon 
let and Quesnelle road, said in his ever in getting the balance of the Imto consideration the great benefits that I portant piece of railway that could be would no doubt be found to have a ma- application.
opinion it would be a good bargain' to money that might be required to build j must result to Cariboo and to the whole I built at the present time. If that short joiitv on the floor of the house when a ________’
vet a road into Cariboo for $1,600,1090. the roads. He thought that was a busi- country by the railway bill he would piece was built Boundary Creek would vote"was taken. It was their duty to
The land contained in the former grant ness proposition. The Bute Inlet and 1 give his earnest support to the measure. I have a line of communication all rail,- assist the government in carrying out its Ej tj steam dye-works, VJnoria 
was of no value just now, but as soon- as tbe Coast-Kootenay lines would reach in I Mr. Maepherson spoke in favor 0| I ex<»Pt on the Okanagan lake, with the railway policy on the basis proposed. Ladies and gent’s garmenta and household for-
a rail wav was run through the value all 660 miles, would cost the country state railways. He condemned the r* "■■» fnd thence wittt the Ooas^t cit- While he had no little sympathy, for the nlshings cleaned, dved or pressed equal to new.
would largely increase. The hon. mem- $2,340,000 on an annual expenditure of action of the government as diabolical iea «J» Eastern Canada.. The op- objects contained in the amendment pi e.!-iyd*w
1er for Vancouver (Mr, Williams) might less than $80,000 for 50 years, and from and mean. ' I position held very strongly that that Mr. Semlin, which was ruled out of
Lake his own advice to Mr. Rithet and xmr present experience the country Mr Sneaker said the lammatre was un-1 , 8 S?u8t 1)6 ballt a j0/10?: If Uns piece order yesterday, he believed that the
not be so swayed by local considerations, would be more than repaid that by the parliamentary The hon sentleman railway was owned by the government wisest and best course for the coun-
The bill was wel l safeguarded in the in- benefit received. The second trunk line I muld think tMt. or he œùld BMak^I LDA°m! way lh®y would be able to make try to adopt was to take advan- 
tsrefts of tbe public. The fact that no he had mentioned had been divided into outside the house, but not inside of it! ^ tiffin Tn'hè ?age ?f the °PP°rtunitS presented
money was to be paid until the roads two sections, one frhm the Coast to Pen- ! fUimhter ) Ipany.m r^ard, to traffic rates. If the by the government for opening
were built was an ample security. As ticton and the other from Penticton to m province found money for railways it up the country by railwayis. He thought
to the erv from the opposition for state Boundary. Anybody could take ap both Mr" Macphersonthen read a telegram should retain an interest ih them eqniva- it would redound to the credit of the op-
ownership of lines, he felt that if it of those sections. The government had I recelv.e<f by Mr. Kennedv. in which it I lent to the bonue. He did not want Mr. position if they would join forces with
were found to be desirable for safeguarded tbe rights of the people by Ja8J^Î6t<l l!SemZe j>L5nyb°dL.el85 to get hold of the government on this-occasion. The
tbe government, to undertake the saying they would not grant the subsi- I îhe road between Boundary and Peptic- government were, he went on, endeavor-
building of .railways the proper diès until tltf roads were built and >y |at” aa 1 $?»' 88 waa the key to the position. lng, iiu the way they deemed best, to
place to inaugurate such a policy retaining control over tfie rates. Until F.f^b,^ iTm^ , ; G i 11 m 1g°v6rnm.ent' he# reiterated, should open up trade avenues in the province,
was at Ottawa and not at Victoria, as the lines were built they did not incur build^he road. and they were entitled to open up the
the Dominion had control of ail rail- one single cent of responsibility and ‘Sï.nîïïfi1Br Hon. Mr. Eberts said that this was Northern country as well as the South-
wavs. Moreover so long as the through when they were built, theÿ obtained I !“ ‘ ;„ " Ji J = air, t tin non o™!’ Ione of the most important measures, if ern part. Ih this connection he noted
railwava were in the hands of corpora- railways in the cheapest possible form. 1,7’ T „ • 1not the most important measure, that that attacks had been made upon the
tians anv local lines must submit to such He might say that the government’s f10n wU1T , , , ,p ? , had been brought up for many years. Bute Inlet and Quesnelle rente
terms as these lines were willing to al-' policy had been a statesmanlike policy, J, ThU > >’ Members of the house had been agitat- as being a part of the British Pa-
low. lithe government was to under- and one that was framed with dee re- ® | ed over the style of hiding railways eifle, and he defended tbe. sng-
take the building of railways he thought gard to the interests of the public. The SlkTliJibu?, adopted in different times and they they gested aid to that road. He gave the
that heavy taxation must fellow at pres- policy was a thorough and a practical fê“„na<%, “Jr,8 c? * ® had often been perplexed as to what government credit for the amendment
ent. That was to say we now., for a pos- one. They had the word of the Prime K was the best course to be adopted. The they made in the bill in respect to the
eiblo benefit in the distant future, would Minister of Canada that his government “““ JJ®government had attempted now to re- Coast-Kootenay line, but considered 
be taxed severely. The present proposal would not assist any state owned rail- | Ïï «Vwi Imove theBe Perplexities. Before deal- there was mnch in that part of the reso-
by the government was the best, in his way. That stopped the policy of gov- v0 Ls™ w in« direct with the bill he referred to lution adopted at the last railway meet-
opinion. It was far better than state ernment railwaysin this province. H h bt aid -hills already passed, and speaking ing in the city hall suggesting that “in
ownership, and if it secured the build- hon. members opposite continued 1o woum oppose roe om. particularly of the aid to the% Shuawap making arrangements with any privatq
intr of the proposed lines it would be a oppose this bdl tbe Dominion might Hoa. Mr. Turner said : Mr. Speak- afid Okanîgan Railway, which mem- company the government so word any xfOTlCK le hereby given that 60 days after
very good investments for th© province. seek that^excuee to escape ‘from the re- I nse m explanation of the telegram I bers of the opposition had. so adversely charter granted that the road may be- ij3| date we intend applying to the Honor-

Dr. Walkem was fully cognizant of the eponsibility of aiding the railways. If read by the hon. member. It was my criticized, he firmly believoi that the come tbe property of the fovem-
extreme importance of this matter of that happened, the opposition must dutw, sir, to send those telegrams to the I province of British Columbia had mdi- ment at a set date m the future situate on the soutk sine ol Browning
opening up the country by railways, and take the blame; they must stand before parties who received them for this rea- I rectly benefited in no small degree by if required.” He believed some such Passage, elayoquot Sound, viz:-Commenclng
he would support the bill. He took the people as having obstructed meas- “n: The mayors of Vancouver and the guarantee to the railway. Indeed, condition as this should be put in fî,?’ !h^nce™Mnffi Xch&in^TheiiSè^t ai
it that the government was actu- ures which would enable the country to New Westminster ^ and representatives I he claimed that the province had been the measure. All hon. members must chAinsVihencTnorth V chains, more or lest,,
ated by the purest and best be opened up. He left the responsibil- 1 °‘ the boards of trade of both cities wait-1 compensated to the extent of 100 per admit that they were anxious to do all thence following the shore line bank to point,
methods in bringing this matter ity on their shoufders, bet hoped they Ied on the government the other day and 1 cent, for the money they had to pay out they could for the development of the 0,r>uïS,15îeRf-ntFSÉ8n<clîm?*mo'eorle“‘ 
down. With regard to two of |these would make another change of front nrged a certain course with regard to I fortheendoreatiooof the bonds.Thecoun- province and he suggested, therefore, clIÿoquot' fIbhing À Tbadinq Co. Ltd. 
roads he was perfectly willing to give and cordiklty support the bill. (Cheers.) 0,686 railways. I promised them I would try through which the railway ran was that they should all join hands and leis-sw ' AlfredMagneteo, President.
his support to them. If the branch be- Major Matter thought the policy of I answer within a certain time. Then 1114 years ago sparsely populated, to-day unite to make this measure as perfect as ----------- ---------------------------------- ---------- *—
t ween Penticton and" Boundary was the opposition, which thev so proudly Baw do the house yesterday that there it was a smiling valley The proposition possible. (Cheers.),
speedily completed, he -believed the ne- claimed to have discovered, was first wa8 a determination on the part of tbe 1 to help the Shqswap and Okanagan The second reading of the loan bill
ceaeity for a direct road to Kootenay mooted in hie own district of Cowichan. opposition to twist the. government, bill I Was still, in hie idea, a firât-clase one. waB then.agreed to by a vote of 17 to 11.
will disappear. He believed there was Mr. Semlio—(Don't go back on it. IThe Public might show that the j)Jm Walkem came in the house too late
more m government control rather than Maior Matter said he was in 'favor of B^1118*1 Pacific, which it was not, and I provinite was$36,000 behind on that line, to-vote in favor of the- measure. Mr.
government ownership of roads. Hé “W®”e«hip wherever^^possi- to^ltraphed to those genUemen that the W taking into consideration the benefit Ke)He voted with the opposition, as will _ , . —~ . . , •
would vote for the bill because he be- hie hnt here in British Columbia the British Pacific scheme was one requir- which the Une had been to the province, be seen from the divisionUst which foi- Reports have been received from An- Heved the requirements ef the province ^ toe^ountro wm entireîv diL in« $240,000 a ybar and that the bill be- he thought it would be allowed that we ,™n demon lake o extensive bodies of cop-
demanded that connection with Koote- fo?ent to that of Australia and New^Zea- fore tl?e bou86' wb'oh included the line were.$300,000 or $400,000 to the good. Ayes—Turner, Baker, Eberts, Poolev, Per °/e recently discovered in the vicin-
nay be made. The connection he had ™d Md toere were dmcuUiM he?e from,theCoa8tto Kootenay would only He firmly believed also, in regard to the Martin, Bryden Rithet, Adams, Huff of the Uchuckleset harbor, Alberni
spoken of between Penticton and Bonn- &ât they Md not to ron^d ^?nst in 6nta‘!’if Pf‘7hfir^h complete an ex-1Nak„Bp & Slocan, that the province Rog™e Irving,’ Braden,’ Mac! canal- Ip December last Messrs; Bled-
darv would, he thought, be built at a those colonies To a certain extent the Pe^tere of $78,000 a year. If this is I would never be called upon to pay a greg0r, Mutoer, Helmcken, Hunter—17. 806 J®1168 made a location of four
near date, but he did not think the coast rovemment would control these proposed !be 8ame proposition that was be-1 cent, while th& Kaslo & Slocan line had 8 Navs—Semlin Cotton’ Williams Gra- claims, which was immediately fol-
road would ever be' constructed. The EÏÏTTSS?w5St ta îïïïftoXte *ore t*16 bouse last year, I cannot opened up a magnificent mineral region. Nays Semlw, Cotton, wmarns, Gra lowed by gj, others. Over a hnn-
senior member for Vancouver had epok- iSiwavs was that we di<Tnot own the 866 ,ltl ^ 81mP15r P"* tb6 ,facto Passing to the present bill, he noted the MnrmhdrnonEollir 11^'’ S d’ dred locations have been received
en ot the four cities as being anxious for ™Htnn?é That was a most imnortant exactly before them. They had the I objections to the Bute Inlet & Quesnelle fP I . , «71,1 Fnri at the Alberni Recording Office
die coast road. AsfarlsNanaimowas *2 He 3™ original bill before them when here and road and the suggestion that the ^ ^ -a- new finds are being made every week,
concerned, they only wiahâ it built if bUl^tore toe house P il; w»9 my dutyto telegraph to them ac- Une into Cariboo should run from ghepgapd Railway BtfbeMy act, I8M, was andageneral roah6 haa aet win that
the government assutned the ownership. ttSbill because cordi“«^^ t0 their request. I have had L point on the C. P. R. ^ ^ At the head of Uchuckleset
He regretted that the governmentibad „f thJl aid tn British Pacific ” The 80me answers. I have ene from New could not see the advantage of that. a **‘?Jba"6.r fr6^6* harbor is a narrow channel which, bye
not placed a sum towards building a othm ^tton^e eupmried He favor^ Westminster signed F R. Glover, secre- Hon. members of the other eide talked !L*tion 14 Nelïon a^ FOTt^hen7- the bye, for an appropriation of say $500,
road from Nanaimo to Alberni. The ^ tov^nmmtownlr^toDteit wm JÎÎÏ- tary, as follows : “Following resolution mucb about that being the best way of ^°“«of the Nelson apd Fort Shep ^uld be made navigable, that connect-
mmeral wealth there was as great as in ine to take”he next beet ?thing îf they ”a.9 pa8Bedtois afternoon at meeting of getting freight into the country. He and SMvevfnir the landsto -be ing with Anderson lake, a sheet of water
any other district in the whole province, could not get that The proposed al- Sltlz??a — Jhat thto meeting request submitted that that was a fallacious rea- 8 *“t dgto the Nelson and Fort fiheiv running northwest into tbe mountains a 
He urged that some means should be tistanro to the Bute Intel S^Wthe K«inedy to support the amended I sonwg. Thé railway was not to be built R^wav romnanv in nurs^nce 5 -distance of ten miles, and Jiere some of 
taken to assist a railway ferry between entering wedge ito the British Pacific. |^adwsy aid bill as brought downeby the £or the taking of freight mto Cariboo, it R ., ee„Xn iaP herebv extended fmr the'moet extensive leads, are which 
-Nanaimo and Vancouver. ThifPrenrier had^said^\hat Wonê who only objecting to car ferry was for taking freight out of Cariboo, ‘f®lR.bhaw been discovered. One

Hun. Col. Baker expressed hU sorrow voted auatoet tbe bill would lav him- etipnlation until car ferry is warranted (Cheers.) The ihtention of the govern- 81 m? Hume l from o£ claims possess a lead a
at theI poor position in which.the opposi- ^foXto oSidemnaUon. He w”s I b? aeking change of words 1 me„twas to help the building of a rail- inSXrf to^CroVs Nert <e6l wid®’ ranning (or two miles
tion found themselves with regard to willing to risk that while the bill in- English BluS to English Bluff or. way in order to bring the mineral of p -, running in through th« without a break. The ore bonies m all' 
this bill. They had organized all their the Rritito Pacific He Ai«T not I navigable harbor in -,vicinity.’ ” I have Cariboo into a ready market. Jostima- Eaea ” 8° °
forces against-the bill but when they clnded toe British Pacinc. He Rta _ 6 I also had oke from Chilliwack as follows : Igine the state of affairs if that mineral Pass toKootenay. B®6®1?®!*discovered the tactical ’movement of the XwaJs^ust^^nutocipaHtiee owned “ Ch™wpk strongly fav<ws government was brought only to say Ashcroft. It mi^g,iô”^fhX°deîmd<Worite^‘WMt 
government in bringing in an amend- «torworks and street rail wavs and each subsidy for direct line Vancouver and was still a long distance from the Coast, ““amRCJ ®4J«ndsand WorkB. What 
ment to the bill, they beat a hasty re- ? Coast to Penticton to connecbwith tines Ud it was absurd to argue that it Rhennarf 'fiaOwL C™nŸ
treat, and got behind the inseoare fort- ' ® , v i-j* ih'uiii. to Kootenay. Markets must be secured, would be in as good a position an<1 Fort Sheppard Raüway Company
ress of the government ownerehip of Mr. D. Graham objected to the bti-lfee- ! (Signed) 8. A. Cawley and twenty-three I at Ashcroft as at Bute Inlet, for collecting stumpUge dues fromi free
railways. Before this was done they, in cause Mr. Hcmze might get the ten- others.” I have also received the fol- The minerals had to be smelted, and mL“fT8’„Rn‘b®18011 an? Fort Shep.-
their attempts to find something tosav struction of the line I lowing from Vancouver; ” Resolution u taken only to Ashcroft they would pa^l* M8r M?-r(;n
against the government, diverged off an<î Ç^a?d^!Zi passed board of trade and city council bave to be sent on to Vancouver or some „ ®°n. Mr. Martin,
into a variety of subjects. It waeteftfor mlt that good woitid result from toe I requesting three city representatives I other point, while if taken to Bute Inlet S? authority. _ ..
the hon. member (or Delta (Mr- Forster) Çonstructionofth»ttioe.He was stron«- ,Upport amerified railway hid bill. Feel-1 thev would be at a place from which .The Bedlmgton and Nelson Railway 
to state what hd ^ asrerted^^ was iy in favor of the state bni drag the ml- ^ here unanimous favor of biU as sorters were easily accessible. They bil1 was read a seoond time and was then
the policy of the X ways. He would vote againt the meae-.L^ended. (Signed) J.C. McLagan.” 1 ^ knew periectiy welltbltthere wsi considered in committee. It was report-
stated bokily enough that state owner- ure* | Mr. Sword, wfco claimed to represent j taik of bringing Kootenay ore down to Gd with» amendments. A
ship was that policy. . gome of the Hon. Mr. Pooley r^narked that be j Chilliwack in consequence of Mr. j the eoast even now, and there was hope {?e “OU8e J* 11:05 p.m.
members of the opposition, including had not heard one word from the oppo-1 Kitchen’s death, said he did not believe |0f a smelter being built at 'Vancouver, cm Z.p.n). on itaster monday. 
even so important a member as the hon. «tion which in his opinion would carry htne telegram from Chilliwack represent- He had every reason to believe that this , v.4a
gentleman from Vaneouy^ (Mr. Wil- any weight in the country against the ed the feeling of the people of the rid-1 latter would shortly be erected, and he
liams), were weak-kneed on this subject, government. On the subjeet of govern- ing who understood toe true inward hoped tt would. Massing to the line Sw^allties are thebaneoffaS;
however. He did not doubt that a good ment control of railways he remarked: meaning of the bill. He aid-not care from toe Coast to Penticton, he sub- conversation. Now.11 éever talk about “Payas vou eo William ” said the aro-
deal might be said from some points of ” The membdr for Delta propoeed that how many telegrams were received from milled that the government’s proposi- myteh^-never., Miss Kmckerbocker-You' cery man to his^’ssistant “Tt’s a roS
view for the state ownership of railways the government should build the rail- parties there. tion was. a good business one. They are quite right, I am sure, madam. Sen- motte.!’, v Yes, sir.” “ And, by the way,
under certain conditions, but those con- ways themselves, which proposition Was Mr. Forster—I don't, see why I had knew perfectly well thatthe government rational and vulgar topics should always you needn’t bother so much about Mr.
dirions did not apply to British Colura- supported by certain members in. the had no telegram. (Laughter.) was alive to the fact that the Boundary &¥ ■ "■ ei. * ' > Jaklns. He always pays cash, and when
bia a*t tbe present time. Tbe hon. mem- opposition, surely these hon. tnembtos Mr. Kennedy said toe Premier yes- Creek country must he opened as ex- m'Of“ot^BHffiit--<Igoess that new man he takes anything he knows he can’t mt 
ber for Delta (Mr. Forster ) had quoted have not fully considered the matter, terday mentioned the British Pacific in seditiously as possible. Tbe Am- ba,c.k' lut carej?lthe case of Australasia and saidTat 1 If the government undertook to build this connection. In spite of telegram., Ves “expressing towards îSrewWsârmT^X^^h^yoa ^ attra
per cent, wm the annual logs sustained the railway, mentioned in the bill, it he would vote against toe bill. that point, and in order to keep the trade passed the eggs.”—Detroit Free Press. ' WaslpngtonStar.8
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Carbolic Tooth Powder* Jary. It was with the object 
lenefitting the country that the

Third Brit mH
»to. 11»., ls. Sd., and 1 lb. 6s. Tina, orgovernment wished to pass this loan 

bill, and they specially desired to see 
this Penticton and Boundary road built 
quickly and expeditiously, if possible 
within two years. Ever since the bill 
was introduced.the hon. gentleman op- 

After Recesa. posite had made trouble. First they did
not want to disease the bill at all, and 

Mr. Cotton resumed the debate on the thenjhey raised the government owner- 
railway bill. -‘He said be had rêoeived a ship cry. They knew perfectly 
telegram from the Mainland practically well that that proposition was 
the same as the one read by Mr. Mac- one that they would not go before the 
phereon. He thought that telegram re- country on, and they knew that it was 
quired him to say something. He gave not feasible. Many of them had lived 
a most emphatic denial to the statement in the Eastern provinces and knew that 
that toe opposition now or at any time that policy was not feasible there. The 
had been opposed to grant liberal sub- proposition had not obtained in England 
sidles to railways to open np the pro- or the United States, or any’other part 
vines. He challenged any hon. member of Canada. It had obtained in Cape 
to quote from thespeeefaes of the opposi- Colony, where they started upon that 
tkm in contradiction to that. The poei- proposition ; but in a province like this, 
tion they took was, he admitted, in op- where we had large railway's now being 
position to toe government, but their carried on" successfully, he submitted 
real grievance was that while they were that no government could possibly en- 
in earnest on this matter the government tertain such a proposal as state 
was not. ("Oh!”) The opposition took ownership. (Hear, hear.) The prov- 
the stand that toe time had come when vince could not finance 560 miles of 
it was necessary to the interests of the railway that would cost over $16,000,0(30. 
province to snondize railways. So far He was satisfied that, hon, gentlemen 
there was no difference in views between who were opposed to them 
the government and toe opposition, but ence to this bill could never eo before 
when they came to the manner in which
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could never go before 
the people of British Columbia and in- t 

the money was to be expended, they (jo06 *he people of British Columbia and 
found an essential difference. The bill j say that the government was in a nosi- 

merely an , noi
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lumbia. He thought 
laid down in the bill
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commie- 
stone of Lands ana Works for permission to 
pnrehate one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Liilooet /District, commencing 
at a stake marked M L.M.. thence N. 40 chains 
to south line of Lot 18, thence W. along sea Une 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence *. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNÜ8 L. MEASON,

ap3 jMarch 17th, 1897.

NOTICE-

toMra?=ageæecd.ti£S isfass spmissioner of-Land and Works, for permissiem to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on tbe east
ern shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouthPof 
Kennedy River. Claydquot District, on the West 
Coest of Vancouver Island ;\commencing at the 
northwest corner poet of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
80; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains;.thence north.40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore oi Tofino Inlet;4thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing dt Trading Co. 
March 2,1897. , mrl8.

1;

v

■

FT)0 LET- A farm in Ndrth Saanich; immedi- 
JL ate entry. For particulars apply to W. N. 
Copbland, Sidney, V.I. a&

STRIKES AT UCHUCKLESET.'

!
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“SS X8? haæ-üff "h;ssi‘ SttSS >” “i1
hovi ooiri fkaf onxmito nkn Premier, only objecting to car ferry J was —------- „ —0—- -—-------------

1 stipulation until car ferry ie warranted I (Cbeera.) The ihtention of the govern-

:i

group
hundred I,

a ' Ililtcases are contact leads, running between 
diorite and limestone, and show a high 
value near the surface. A Victoria 
civil engineer has started the first' camp 
at Uchuckleset this week, which will 
soon be followed by .others. Experts 
who. have visited this new camp 
are amazed at the vast bodies of ore 
ore everywhere to be seen.* Six 
months from now ore will be shipped 
from the Alberni district that will cause 
a sensation in toe mining world. As an 
Alberni prospector justly * remarked : 
“We have an unlimited amount of ore 
in eight ; we have the value; we have 
toe greatest faoaltiee possible, and we 
have, gentlemen, the prospecta of the 
greatest mining camp in British Col
umbia.” -.

j

in reply, said:

I

v |!

Vr perfectly weH that toe governmentmsmÊËmM
~v,“*— ------,M" thfllwnOlady. "'Whywî” “Because he

p his arms tad dodged when you 
- ree Press.

|
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Êf: m. j::,; • . ■». v,.,K h
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[OTICP is hereby given that 30 days 
I after date we intend to make appli- 
lion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
1 carry away timber from the following 
cribed lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
w Westminster District :—
L Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
rth side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
uns; thence north 40 chains; thence 
t to lake shore. . *
L Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
kit half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
th 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
nee north to Fhore of lake and along 
(re to place of commencement.
, Commencing at a post ' on the lake 
>re, about one mile down from what is 
)wn as thç Narrows; thence south 40 
.ins; thence west 80 chains; thence 
th to lake shore and following the shore 
)lace of commencement.

Commencing at a post on the lake 
re one and one-half miles south of 8ix- 
e Creek; thence south 20 chains; thence 
it 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
I following shore to place of commence-

, Commencing at a post on the shore at 
northeast corner of the lake; thence 

it 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains; 
nee east to lake; thence south along 
re to place of commencement.
JAMES

pi

& ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
ap!5-sw

INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MBLLOB
fSSKiKI Victoria.
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.r^sE^n*™

Northern Pacific bridge across the Mie- «i 9-   „• . -à rfr: „
eonn nver at Bismarck, Dakota, has 
been earned away by high water’, and 

are transferred *° ^ iNortilern line at Helena
from the West, and 'at Fargo from the

Y COL -YmABJ
Vf--

TBAltllKaüS!•

IârpèSsL Hi,D■JÊ£PPrincipals of Public
demn Reading and Agricultural 

Text Books—Suggestions.

A Normal School as a Method of Com
memorating the Diamond • - 

Jubilee.

f üouegô score remaining 
rnreaence of ' the Fall 
immense advantage to 

nttfcae Îthree m one 
(or them this 

s«^#e second game

Schools Con* <; v. -■ •; .j J,1y. $
Immense Quantity of Ore Being 

Brought in Every Day to 
the Works.

Penwill »n As-Yon-Piéase
of the Bicyele Road si t;«ys 

■ Races. ' • ! ' H.vi',-
Vi- " .»*• ;

Bft«8
. they have pfaÿëa.

Trap Shooting at Langford Plaine. 
‘ Hockey Teàm Meets 

Defeat.

Si'.- ■;■£ WAV* ::'
A wsa toddler who said her name was 

Mm* got “loatod” at Beacon Hill yes- 
terday, and for *a hour or more an 
anxione mother made many inquiries 
for a little runaway, whUe all the time 
the missing baby was improving ac-

wlt5.B hospitable resident in Lovers of legitimate racing who withe! LtYn^Z ^ DeMed ^terda7’B and* ten Zt

get any more “ losted ’’Themother events at Beacon Hill, in both of which „„ T w .
”ho had told her two-year-oid baby to Frank Penwill won at hie leisure, want’ ÉkBakM,' A^jTpretner *WU‘v 

^ qx«t ”Tamon8 » home more than ever convinced of tàe; nelÇ E. i. Ellis fslattfei^'^V
impropriety of making theparkcouL ' ................

much sympathy from those into whose the scene of any further speed consenti., 
ear she poured her tale of woe. Not 0nl7 are the riders’ lives constantly

fitting point for the Upper Yulfon gold- lees men and women, caieless children 
fields is attested by the transportation and omnipresent dogs—but the public
^tttoYSmelml^bre freight! can d®«T® “ pleasure from the brief 

sent out by merchants here and destined 
for the treasure land under the northern 
stars. Yesterday evening it was the 
Rosalie that Carried a full carload of 
liquors on the first stage of their journey 
to the distant North, these being' 
shipped by Messrs. Turner, Beeton &
Co., and intended for delivery at Port 
Townsend to the regular northern 
steamer—this arrangement being for {he 
purpoee of more convenient handling.
Two other carloads of general supplies 
have been ordered here during the pre
sent week, to go up just as soon as ac
commodation can be secured for them, 
this purchase being also fn addition to 
the big buy of the Alaskan Commercial 
Company.

Hutchison’s lack, which appears to 
have followed him ever since he took his 
place as a member of the provincial po
lice force, seems to be remaining with 
him, as sure and reliable as in days of 
yore. Perhaps, it is luck as alleged, but 
perhaps it is also just as much the fact 
that he keeps his eyes open. Yesterday 
he was coming down from Union- to the 
Capital on business far removed from 
police duty. Hie thoughts were not of 
offenders against the law, nor of crim
inals nor of captures. Nevertheless when 
he chanced to notice among the pas 
|ere a young man named William Moyer, 
lor whom' he was aware the Nanaimo 
police held a warrant in connection with 
a charge of theft, he promptly proceeded 
to gather in his man, and on arrival here 
to hand him over to the city authorities.
They in turn wired to the Nanaimo offi
cers, and it is expected that a man will 
be down from the Coal City to-dav to 
escort Moyer back. He is well known 
as a barber and ns a sewing machine 
agent, but no details are available as to 
the case in which he has become en- 
angled.

GOLF.
THB VISITORS FSOM TACOMA.

Fwmfautatf among the visitors which 
the Citv of Kingston brought to the city 
yesterday was a miniature army of golf 
mithueiasts, all members,of the Tacoma 
tiolf club, who have come over to take 
part in the spring meeting 
toria Golf club. The visito

i

CURE
igSggKgis
remarkable success has' LnSowa to cSj

SICK
llpleâtISBï

Large as the Business Is It Is 
, Growing at a Rapid 

Rate.

'j.
1

The curriculum was one of important 
matters engaging the attention of the 
board of school trustees at a two and a 
half hour session -last, evening. The 
principals of the different schools Svere 
all present, and a report from them on 
the subject was given as follows:
To the Board of School Trustées:

Ladies and- Gentlem*»:—At four re
quest, expressed through your legislative 
committee, that means be devised to check 
the tendency on the' part of the teachers to 
prepare pupils for examination tathertlian 
to educate, and So m this way to raise the 
standard of the schools in this city, we your 
principals reoommend the following for 
yout consideration :

Whereas with -the present svstem of 
eight graded schools, it, ia possible for a 
pupil to enter the High school at ten years 
of age (unless there be two sections in each 
class), thereby endangering the health of 
the bright pupil, and practically preventing 
the average pnpil from enjoying a High 
school education ;

And whereas some of the text-books at 
present in use. notable the Readers and the 
text-book on -Agriculture, 
for public schools ;

And whereas the idea prevails among 
teachers that their class-room work is judged 
by the number of pupils promoted, an idea 
conveyed to them by resolution of a former 
trustee board.

Therefore it was resolved that it ftould 
be in the best interests of education in this 
citÿ to reduce the nfimber of grades to six, 
with yearly promotion examinations, and 
that we -would respectfully advise that your 
board confer with the trustee boards of 
other cities in the province with a view to 
securing a change in the text books at the 
hands of the council of public school in
struction, and that your teachers be noti
fied that their ability is not recognized 
wholly on the number promoted, but more 
largely by their real work as in the daily 
work of their classes.

The principals were a unit in their 
opinion as conveyed by the report, and 
some considered that agriculture could 
be,taught as well as at present under 
the head qj geography, and tost in re* 
epect to yearly examinations their sug-' 
gestion, if adopted, would be the death 
of the system of ’• cramming.” Inci
dentally Trustee McMicking wanted to 
know if agriculture was a subject in
tended to expand the mind of the child. 
'If this was the case, he could not con
ceive how the many other subjects could 
not be worked to the same purpose. As 
for the practical advantages of it, he 
thought tnat\he easiest way of learning 
it was when the child could put its use
fulness into practice. On the explan
ation of Miss Cameron that the question 
was to be brought before the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute, further discussion 
was deferred until after this month’s 
assembly of that organization,

The teachers, however, had still 
another topic: for the board’s consider
ation. They asked .for authority to ap- 
point teachers in charge of primary div* 
«ions in- school ‘•work to assume 
charge of,>, the principal's work 
on call of the letter during certain 
periods of the day. This also evoked 
free general discussion, .but the commu
nication mentioning the matter was 
eventually tabled. Among other papers 
also tabled was a communication from 
Mrg. Kate Soper, asking why her girl is 
not allowed to attend school; an appli
cation of S. Sheppard for a position on 
the teaching, staff • and a-letter from 
Miss Cameron on the rearrangement of 
the departments inlSouth Park school.

Not since the Columbia & Western
commenced operations has there been
such activity over its lines, and the offi- 
cials are £ept on the jump, looking after 
the constantly increasing shipments. 
Immense quantities of ore are being 
brought over the road to the Trail smelt-’ 
er and the present business, large as it 
is, is nothing to that for which prepara
tions are being made. Formerly a train 
load of ore on this road consisted of 
eight cars, each car carrying from 12 to 
13 tone, but the trains are now often 
™ade up of ten cars, making a train load 
consist of from 120 to 130 tons. The ore
business is, of course, only a part of the 
fraffic of the road. All the matte of the 
Trail smelter is now carried over this 
roadAo be delivered to the Red Moun
tain line, and these shipments are now
lasTweek77’ aggregating over MO tons

, ^°8Lof f.he Ls Dhi’s output now comes 
to the Trail smelter, and the War Eagle 
resumed shipments this' week. The 
Iron Mask has been shipping here all 
the time and is now in shape to inerease 
its shipments. The Kootenay Jibs not 
yet resumed shipments since the trans
fer of that property to Mr. Heinze, be
cause it is impossible to get sleds up to 
the ore dump owing to the deep snow. 
As soon as the roods are passable a 
larger force will bo nut on the Kooterav 
and'Columbia and shipments will be 1J- 
sumed. /

All this ore will of coarse come to the 
Trail smeltor.

. ... of the Vic- 
he visitors are : Mes- 

Jno. 
V. Bnr- 

.jsma CSeartle),* T. W. Enos, 
{■ GiUiaoa jr. (Seattle), H. S. Griggs, C.„ 
5' L. B. Lockwood, Morton
Ramsdell, W.^A. Sternberg, Chester 
Thome, C. E. Warner, Mrs.l. W. An- 
ÿrson. MW. Aiex. Baillie, Mrs. Bailey, 
îîïa-y- V. BnrriU, Mrs. F. H. Case 
Mas Forsythe, Miss Griggs, Mrs. C. BÎ 
Hurley, Miss Kershaw, Mrs. C. H. Mar- 
fe, Mrs. 8. Medlieott, Mrs. Stoart 
Rice, Mrs. Chester Thorne. The visit- 
«^are stajdngat Oak Bay, where

concluded on Monday.

‘ THE BUN. - 
breaking the 'blackbirds.

..The members of the Victoria Gun 
Club to the number gf twenty or . more 
fnjoyed their first outing of the season 
yesterday, Langford Plains being visited 
Unff the opportunity taken advantage of 
t° bring off the first shoot for the club 
erophv. This was at 30 singles, 15 known 
and 15 unknown angles. The cup has 
Been won twice by H. N. Short, once by 
W. H. Adams, and once by W. Bick- 
ford. It is by the conditions to be won 
three times to beema tm indivi^noi

HEAD
iÈHeSSSI

glimpses of the race it is possible for 
them to obtain; officials cannot intelli
gently enforce the rales of racing (made 
for the prevention of mishap), not being 
able to watch the performers; and those 
who escape accident before the. “ sport ” 
is over have reason to believe that they 
hear charmed lives. Yesterday’s experi
ence was but a: repetition <fl the experi
ences of former sfeasons—only the riding 
was faster and the danger of serious ac
cident thereby increased. For the civic 
authorities to longer permit bicycle 
racing at Beacon Hill shows them notas 

nds of sport, but misguided though 
well meaning enemies. It is fortunate 
that no fatality has yet resulted at any 
of the HU1 races, but surely the mayor 
and council are not determined to wait 
for such an illustration befoip taking the 
plain-course of duty in this regard— 
and deciding that there shall be no more 
bicycle races in the public park.

As to Pen will’s victories of yesterday/
He had practically no fighting oppogUi 
tion, and was himself in ■ 'condition 'to l 
meet much fitter men than atiy entered 
against him. For the two ntiies theeéh 
were E. A.. Wolff, Fred Humber, R; tfy 
Russell and D. 0. Isbister, the latter a: 
veritable novice, who shows signs Of be
ing well in the front Of the : profession- 
before the present season doses.' The 
five kept sociable ctmnany until about a. 
quarter of a mile from home, when Pen- , 
will got down to business. Wolff mddé' fo 
Vie effort to answer, but had not the Ï 
condition for the necessary work;1 '
“ Gash ” sent the Yellow Fellow over I 
the mark in 6.46 2-6, thirty yards ià 
front of his nearest neighbor, Wolff, and 
a full hundred ahead of Isbister. The 
latter with Humber were his only rivals 
in the long event, Humber taking the 
initiative in the pacemaking and carry* 
ing the two others over the first mile in 
3:06. Then Isbister went up and took: 
charge for two miles ridden in 3:04 and:
2:57. There was another change around 
in the fourth mile and Penwill com
pleted the lap in front, in 2:55. Then 
he shook off the company, and proceeded 
to cut off a few Seconds from each subse
quent mile—2:60; 2:41; 2:89 being the 
figure for the next three miles.' Isbistet* 
and Humber, left far astern, were making 
a good race of it 'for second until: 
the \ eighth mile when in rounding 
the lower turn the> came together—as
each asserts through the other’s fault* _______.
Humber escaped a fall, but Isbister was ; station,
thrown heavily, striking on his head and Mrs. Pemberton Loses Another Valu- The parade numbered about 160 all 
h™£2ingD ®®^ .serious cute and able Young Thoroughbred as She told‘,a»d marched through town to the 
J’rursee* Penwill finished the race alone t»ij ina* n . . music of the magnificent regimental
in 29:03 2-6, establishing a new record ®ld dus* ®ne Ago. band. On arriving at the Point an
for the course and at {he same time a,. _______ hour’s “grind” was had in the way of
new ten mile amateur toark (unpacéd) infantry drill for Nos. 2 and 3, while No.
for British Coluipbia. The preponder- Whether madigan or fiend, Victoria 1 company took charge of the battery of 
ance of evidence as to the responsibility appears to be unfortunately nossesseH of ?eId gunB and had » variety of field evo-
pRritdXil a,brutal butcher whose identification is le"’ a^nk7!!^‘ofthaTu 

At the same time the officials 01 y ester- aa difficult as it is desirable. First it handles 13-pounder field gun on a warm 
day’s race are so well satisfied that was a valuable heifer belonging to Mr. day; bat the work called for praise from 

.“for requires _but opportunity to ao> George Winter whose wanton killing tue senior officer and the men were sat- quit himself creditably that they have ' -, , . g isfied. These exercises took np the time
combined to offer a suitable prize for.*, . rautilation excited general indigne- until 10 o’clock, when lunch was served 
race between him and Humber at :jth»- tion ’ ^enr i°et. a week ago, a pretty to the men.
Oak Bay track as soon as he shall hate thoroughbred mare belonging to Mrs. After the recess the men were marched 
recovered from {he effects of his venter* Pemberton was found dead under cir- into the fort, and the complete manning, 
day’s mishap. .,.' A,.,enmetances indicating the author of the details were mastered and sent to quart-

The Hill course yesterday thanks to dastardly deed to be the same person ers, and under the -supervision of the 
Chairman Hall, of the park wmmittee îiîF/®8 responsible for the loss of Mr. instructors from the R. M. A. went 
had been sprinkled and railed until it ^lnteJ 8 heifer. And now, during through the work of loading the guns and 
was almost as fast as cinder—and the Thursday night, a second valuable ani- laying on moving targets—the dials and 
day was glorious. mal owned by Mrs. Pemberton—this range finder being operated by a trained

time a two-year-old son of Sir Peter and staff. The Maxim guns mounted on the 
a very promising animal—is sacrificed to. parapét of the keep were then brought 
the inexplicable lust for blood or strange into action, and firing at floating targets 
vindictiveness that seems to possess the occupied the time of several detach? 

Bay Yacht unknown butcher. ments.
pportunity j Eàeh bf the tfireq cases mentioned was The entire master was then formed 
Deiore the unquestionably the ftork of the perpet- up outside the fert and the attack was

Y__ 36$ associa- ratorof the other two. As a matter of practiced the balance of the afternoon
™ ’ ,C=0m.m.°dor- tact, the killing and mutilating of the the men returning to the drill hall at 

craft as anv on thfl l£!in^Ph1^n^tlve 5 6011 foand JéàdyestèMâÿ was precisely 6 o clock. Before marching off the 
h«r «fwLÜL .2U\I!md’ haa.c4an8fe similar to the killing oï'tbé16are—it had ground Lt. Col. Rawstorne, RM A and 
^!rv and, TJ,11 ^mal° “ thia been stabbed first,then disembowled, and Lt. Col. Peters, D.o!c.r addressed the
Thesafo whirfftM ,or eome mysterious reason known dhly men and praised their enthusiasm in
tordav wM nni7e8" to himself, the horse-killer had carried sacrificing their holiday for the purpose dor8BftenMll^t1r,»^2>oCt®d’ Oo“*m9" away with him a large piece of the flesh of making themselves more proficient in 

°°?? °XeL?n hnsi- cut from the hind quarter of his four- their duties as citizen soldiers, the latter 
ba/with no1ritaî.etimm^ne<t Th.arBda7> footed victim. The third crime in the officer particularly complimenting the 
othOTcrafrth?Yhili0n™nf Ï5tamin8 by senee was committed' at the Pem- field gun batter»upon their work. 

?^law-W1n- - ncTOver, the berton meadows, immediately adjoining —^ *
Yac**t «“b the Oak Bay golf links, where Mr. J, D. 

f°rmed to add fa Pemferton disedvered'the body tin'going 
flag’ 8a*« out for an early game. He at once r^

Sufenoon»» V!”^ded ,m overcoming ported to the provincial police, and 
Mr. Hensall s objections to parting with Officers McKenna and Atkins were em- 

tjV'^Otthe ammint^ of consideration ployed all the day on the case, though 
kept stnohljr pinvat®. It was un- without.very material results, 

doubtedly well in the thousands, how- The butcher had left no more evidence 
„ ora ?? no .baby craft, and of his identity than had been present to 

T,”! jhe b®61 assist the city 'detectives on , the two 
equipped and handsomely fitted yachts former occasions. The third killing,
1° She was built three however, gives them a little more light
îî?I8i.^i0i!n1®eatt ®-* a?d foat in one way—it would indicate that Mrs.
date had but one rival m North Pacific Pémberton’s'property is the especial ob- 
waters—the famous Mytii. Herdiden- ject of the scoundrel’s- attention, and 
irons are m brief: 40 feet overall; St that he is well acquainted with the place 
feet on the water hne, and 13 feet beam, and manner of its bestowal. In view of 
She sails in A class, having a ton- the last slaughtering the impression is 
nage of 10.18, and is as we? adapted for gained that Mr. Wfoter’s heiferwaïaa» 
pleasure cruising m for racing, in which rificed in the belief that it belonged to 

?°°alderable renown. It i# Mrs. Pemberton, whose property is con- 
expected that she will be the largest and tiguous. , D
finest of the fleet to represent Victoria The persistence of Jfae bnteber leads to 
thm y®ar at the annual meeUng of the the hope that he may act once too often,
Northwest association on Bellingham and that he.may be apprehended and—
Bay in July next. r if it does not develop that he is à candi

date for the asylum rather than the 
•prison—visited with the full penalty of 
the Jaw. The latter is imprisonment for 
any period np to fourteen years, the 
crime of wilfully destroying cattle being 
especially and plainly dealt with in sec
tion 499 of tile criminal code.

■ ■ "• —>1 i >..»«.-------- **__
Deacon Jaékaon—Bat boyorterhto born 

a wonian-dafoss fce knows Shout a subject

a a- r

ACHE
Lr™f Lmm Pills are very small 

and very rosy to take. One or two pills make 
îtzeîü?' They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
ü£??L «,Who ’,5e themv I” rials at 26 cents. 
flYf for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CAB7Z5 MEDICINE CO., New York.

SP

1
are not suitable

■MR M Bom, Small Price.frie

rora. n is by the conditions to be won 
three times to become tto individual 
property of any mèiaberiand yesterday’s

hoot of 1897 tyith a score of 26. His 
opponent wye W. Bick- 

each or the fifteen 
otherelfi the race established a verv 
Creditable average, Following the cun, 
wutest came qass shooting in three 
divisions,, for prizes of $10, divided, in 
each Class. Thèepossible was 25, shoot
ing, being àt unknown angles, and of this 
nptnber R. Jackson in the first class 
succeeded m breaking his 21 birds; W. 
H. Adams followed with^O, and Minor 
and Johns tying for. third place, the. 
-rmer winning in the shoot-off. In the 
S?nâ,c’2.88Atbe victor was E. J. Wall, 
Jtb 19, B. Short following with 16, and 
f porter With 14, The third class money 

•wtt captured by J. Trace, H. O’Brien 
the order named.

HOCKEY.
A LOSS TO VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April 16.—(Speciai)-The 
Vancouver Hockey club to-day defeated 
Victoria’s newly forme* team by two 
games to nil, after a good game.

pOR CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

.Pure JSucolyptus Oil 
Eucalyptus Salve.................ISc.

35c. j Post Free.

StamiM Taken.
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9

XX7 . ... , Toe Colombia and
West3m will then be busier than ever. 
The new Le Roi hoist is to be ready for* 
use by the 16th, and soon after thtft the 
output of the mine will be greatly in- 
ercased. This will make more work for 
tbe Columbia and Western.—Trail Creek 
News. • 'ij •

VICTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HIIsL PARK.

sen- Re-Opens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J W. CHURCH, M.A 
jso-d&w

THE CITIZEN SOLDIERS

To mobilize Fort Macaulay in pre- 
ciaely the same manner as would be 
none in case of actual war was the task 
which the volunteers of the First bat
talion undertook for their Good Friday 
holiday, and Colonel Rawstorne says 
that the work was exceedingly well 
done. The time of the last named 
officer on this station will scim expire, 
aud it was his wish before taking his de
parture to see the new works manned in 
the manner contemplatad by the Do
minion government when it agreed with 
the Imperial authorities that in the 
event of the latter constructing the forts 
and arming them the Canadian volun
teers would undertake to garrison them. 
Colonel Rawstorne and his officers have 
always taken a deep interest in the local 
artillery companies, and their spending 
all yesterday in imparting instructions
to the volunteers Js ^ajy brother tor 
stance of the many lbmilar which have 
been recorded duririg their stay on this

GOL DARNED LUCK.

(Reprinted by requeet.;
I am jes’ an’ ol’ prospector, tramp the 

mountains every day.
An’it isn’t very often that I make a preach

in’ play,
But I’ve heerd -these mining experts sline- 

m’ scientific stuff,
Tmfalutfn’tert °’ W6ary °’ tMshigh-
I hold that books an’ science never hit 

upon a lead,
Never built two modem, wonders sich as 

Cripple Creek and Creede,
But that every payin’ prospect in the hilly 

West was struck
By common sense an’ jedgement, and by 

gol
darned
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A Decided Change. THE BOTCHER AT WORK
' ewtiigiif tuif r.‘-FOR THE BETTBR'FOLLOWS THE. 

USE OF DR: WILLIAMS’
PINK PILLS. Stilly. Thlrâ.,Crime in the Series 

i . That Is Raffling the City and 
1 Prbvhtciàl PoHce. ”

luck.
Eve^rscientific feller wite4tfs doable-action
Tries to make you think his talkin’ is the 

gospel and the law ;
And he 11 pelt yer ears with language so 

magniticeinly grand,
That it’s more’n a prospector ever tries to 
• understand.
He’ll talk o’ this formation, an’ he'll 

preachify o’ that,
Till you see the words a-smokin’ as they 

shoot out through his hat.
But he never says a word ’bout what we 

need ; that’s royal pluck,
An’ a party liberal quantity o’,

9S --J

Health and Strength the Certain Outcome— 
They Are Unrivalled as a Spring Medi
cine and Give Feeling of Renewed Fresh
ness and Vigor.

is that of Mrs. Geo. N. Godsoe, a well 
known resident of-Anagance station, N. B. 
Mrs. Godsoe says.—“For five years I was a 
sufferer from a most peculiar trouble, 
which seemed to baffle the skill of several 
physicians. The first symptom of my trou- 

Chairman Hayward reported havino „ ,v caR?ot characterize better than by
received a $100 flae as a n resent fnr the cadlng tiiem bhnd spells as my head would vsceiveu a nag as a present lor the come over me. Then I would srnw f.int
Central school on condition that it be and dizzy and could not walk about My 
presented and accepted by a graduate of hands and arms would become perfectly 
the school. The gift was grate- numb and would sometimes remam In this 
lolly acknowledged, the board being conditio* for days. Latterly the attacks 
only too happy to comply with the B^w more frequent and more severe, ibe-
desired conditions. Following this came “erapaa and run down that life was__ following mis came indeed a burden to me. Mv annetite was another lengthy discussion on the very poor and I -was pale and emaciated 
amendment to the school act now before As regular medical treatment made no lm- 
the legislature, Jliut a decision was final- provement' In my condition, some of mv 
ly arrived at, after many dire threats Of friends -tronglv urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
a new election in case of a certain action !,lams’ Ffok Pill», and at last I consented to

be..»ndu», lhm^o oppo.. th. OSS- SlSIuSibK
latron in question. nerves seemed to grow stronger I gyain™d

Weiler Bros, tender for the supply of tn and felt like a ne* woman. I
school seats at $4 each was accepted, as gf miBery from wBich Dr.
togofhthe°Soufh B^Teeh°r îhe ®nC^- ^âm Zre than ^fullmd'wiS16 ^
«on that® irL^d-Dowd^entiS to g°°d

system be not interfered with1. To Any who are suffering from disease of 
bring the meeting to a close, the blood and nerves may like Mrs. Godsoe 
as it - were, Trustee McMicking «(><1 a cure if they will give Dr. Williams' 
came forward with a sffies of Fink F*118 a, fair tnah Asa spring medicine 
resolutions, one touching the proposed liams’1 Phik^Ns f Th^rfâ^b Dr" ^Wilr
itoPwanted0 ro th® Ce“Lral school, disease from the systernandftive those^ho 
He wanted to see something done at use them a feeling of freshness and vigor, 
least to-protect the children's health, Do not be persuaded to take any” of 
but the board, in view of the defeat of th,e. nunteroua pink, colored imitations, 
the by-law^ seemed a little indifferent as Hh!ch aome dealers, whose only1 thought is 
a whole. The resolntiop, however, to i,.lT-ow^prohtI to impose upon the

EESsr^i^ passSÜ’femittee for action. boxes for $2.&, by addressing the Dr. Wil-
The same trnetee’e second resolution liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvflle, Ont. 

was in advocacy of a Normal school in v 
commemoration of the diamond jubilee / THE MISSING “ SAMARIA’’
year. TrusteeYates humorously jmn]Sed ' ------
où the resolution as out ol place, and ' Considerable anxiety is felt for the 
moved an adjournment in viéw of a safety of the ship Samaria, now out a 
meeting being held in the city hail at month with coal .from Tacoma for San 
the same time to discuss such. Francisco. The Samaria is commanded 
suhjects. Though the resolution tTy Captain McRae, and both the captain 
faoed to pass it elicited much and bis wffe, who made the voyage with 
interesting discussion. Mrs. Grant sup- him, are well • known in Port 
Pmfod it on general principles, and Townsend. It will -be remembered 
while Trustee Bel yea was in accord with that Captain McRae was in com- 
the spirit of tbe thing, yet he thought mand of the barkentine Katie Flick- 
that such an institution should be pro- inger when she was reported lost, 
vmeial.; Trustee Mrs. Jenkins would some months ago, and his friends are 
favor the erection of a Normal school now hoping that the fears for the 6a- 
masmuch as through its instrumentality maria will prove as groundless as in the 
teachers seeking employment*, now ease of the Flickinger. The Samaria ie 
handicapped through non-experience, an old wooden ship of 1,893 tons net 
would be oif equal footing with others register, built at Bath, Me., in 1876. 
who at present are bound to.first receive She is 217.6 feet long, 39.1 feet beam, 
the consideration of . the board. and 24,6 depth of hold. She was in the

-—-----'re' ■ ii—- New York and San Francisco trade for
AN EASTER: JINGLE. many years before coming to the coast.

■ 1 u.— The British ship Eivion has completed
With bite of stick and wisps of hay I’ve loading at th* Hastings*mill. Her cargo, 

made.a Httle nest ; which is for Capetown, consists of 860,-
Phosen from ray Easter eggs the ones 000 feet of rough lumber, 78,000 feet of 
that I like best; • dressed and 10,000 pickets. The value

And now I U get the old white hen and set 0f this is $10,680.
So she’ll hatch out some red and blue add 

pink and yellow chicks.
—Harriet Brower Sterling in April St.

Nicholas. -
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’s darned’ luck.

See that lucky teller Stratton, jes' a tender- 
foot that come

From a rather tamç existence back in good 
ol’ Hoosierdom.

Why. he couldn’t tell a pay streak from a 
piece of Limburg cheese,

Didn’t know but gold was growin’ on the 
bushes an’ the trees,

But he hit upon the idee thar’ 
in the grouhd

An’ with honest nerve anr muscle went a 
monkeyin’ around

An’ you see thé big bonanza that his 
severance strncK !

Was it science? No, ’twas nothin’ but his

darned

j

was money

• At,
- YACHTING, u.-îç/'

THE “ XOBA ” REMAINS IN VICTORIA.

Of choosing a new flagship __ 
annual, regatta of the Northwest 
tion, for the pretty 'tr — ~ 9 
Hensall’e pride and

gol

If he’d had a edication o’ the scientific 
kind,

An’ had started with his knowledge to 
make a payin’ find,

He would yit. be
two-bit sort o’ hash,

With a head plumb full o’ nonsense and a 
pocket short on cash,

But he had some solid judgement ’an a lot 
o’ common sense,

An’ he worked with bràin an’ muscle on ol’ 
Nature’s evidence,

An’ he kept a-scratchin’ gravel, often 
mighty short o’ chuck,

Till he hit it mighty heavy with his

never
word

found a ’rastlin’ with the

gol>the darned
The Fountain of Life luck.

I could name a lot V fellows o’ the lucky 
Stratton school,

Some ’at couldn’t tell a problem from the 
brayin’ of a mule ;

An’ theÿ’fe rollifi’in the products o’ their 
native qpxnmon sense,

While the-efcientific roosters sit a crow in" 
on the fence.
y kin keep a preachin’ science till oV 
Gabriel’s trumpet talks,

An’ they’ll never make a findin’ that'll 
buy’era shoes and socks ;

An’ experience ’ll teach ’em that the pavin’ 
leads are struck

By uneducated men with lots of

Wetness of vtsi-
1•a, spots baton 111 * 1 

•toeeyes, lessor r ill "l I 
sloop, loss, of IV

w

Circularsvigor, restless
ness, all eive 
wav to elear 
d«ht, Wrest, I 
to stropgth, I 
whoa you J 
Mo the n

The

FREE. gol
darnedf/i

t: luck.
As I said at the beginning it is seldom that 

I preach, Y
An’ I never fool with language out o’ ordin

ary reach,.
But when science 

toes o’ common
Then it’s time to show your hand against 

the scientific gents.
I may never make a winnin’ with the 

shovel an’ the pick, 
you’ll always find me tryin’ and a

AnMf AhouS™apj*in on the purty yallow

I will give the bulk o’ credit to my

f -, gets a-trampin’ on the 
sense

, FOOTBALL.
COWIOBAN DEFEATS THE COLLEGE.

The Association footballers of Victoria 
College who travelled to Dancan yester
day to meet -the Cowichans, returned 
by last evening’s train defeated bnt not 
discouraged, the fortunes of battle havy 
ing been with their opponents, tot the 
latter having given their, visitor*:eo 
pleasant a day that they (xmld almost 
forget the defeat. In the first half; each 
side managed to secure a goal,.but on.

But
- iwiMiii—i»civuiMinm^DaiBH

„G*EAT huoyan

PATTiTT! 
nB-Cltoalsri ul Tenimenlmls.

■kMeN MEDICAL INSMTUTE, 
Stockton. Market end Kill» Streets,

L*.1' *i! Faewoncp, Cal,

■

'I’ve gol
darned

luck.

Why look older than you really are, when 
Hall’s Hair Renewer will completely “re
store the. natural color, as in youth, to 
gray, faded or discolored hair. „

is rrining5’5 bring “ 016 aPade and hoe; it 
“ And the lawn-mower, too?” _
‘ ‘ No ; that belongs next doer." ’c-'1 ' V-. . • - V- "ur-.f 4Ü S.cr.
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THE JUBILEE
y. ' zsr#
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Victoria’s Summer < 
Form Part of th 

Celebratic

The 24th of May to 
Without a 

Demonstri

For the ‘first time ii 
years, the 24th of May 
spring without formal ce 
city of the birthday of 
sovereign whose name 
stead, the city of Victori 
every other portion of 
right loyally observing t 
—the day selected for th 
what Hie Royal Highnei 
Wales has felicitously 
Majesty’s Diamond Jubi

That this decision woi 
has long been anticipate! 
perative that Jubilee E 
pass without some epei 
and the sad memories inj 
the close of last year’s M 
ing yet too fresh in mend 
Birthday celebration to d 
but painful recollections 
tion of the community.

Perhaps it was becaus 
favor of celebrating Jubil 
unanimous that many 
practically settled—perl 
cause that June seems d 
that the public meeting 
evening to decide as to t] 
nival attracted very few 
In fact so small was thel 
late in arriving, that alt] 
ing iras convened for 8 
three-quarters past the ti 
Redfern asked the ass] 
“order.”

Hie Worship comme] 
on tte fact that the m] 
originally fixed for T^ 
and postponed of 
date the railway meetin 
the postponement had 
thing to do with the lin 
and regretted that the ! 
crowded ae it had been 
date. The propriety oi 
ponement was then 
cussed, but as it was 
Tuesday had already be 
numerous other meetir 
eluded best not to wait 1 
ite action.

A resolution was ae 
duced by Mr. J. G. Bro1 
Mr. W. Snider, and i 
proved, to the effect thaï 
ing the completion by 
tbe longest reign in Bril 
the 21st of June bavin 
for the celebration c 
throughout the Empire 
toria adopt that date as 
following, for the annual 
ing 1897.

Hr was specifically st 
misconception that the 
should be for the prese 
being left for subs 
whether or not Victoril 
turn to the observanc 
May as tiro general hoi 
heretofore been in Br 
capital.

neces

ANOTHER ALAS!

While some of the So 
of the Yukon business 
over for this year, Vich 
hand, can'refer to it fre 
point as having jnst co 
same satisfactory prop< 

The City of Topeka 
ing, on her way north, 
port fully fifty passe 
a heavy freight ir 
miners’ supplies. 1 
purchased
they can be seen 
advantage to the pan 
where. Ten of th 
who had outfitted in 
from Nanaimo. Amoi 
H. S. Secretary Chas. ! 
C. R. Platt and H. Me 
of gold seekers into 
luck on the upper Ti 
tachment of twenty-1 
police, going also to 
From the Sound citiei 
tied a good number of

in
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Under the
That is the co 

complaint. You 
dull. Your apd 
Nothing tastea 
don’t sleep well. 
You cross every 
you come to it. 
people have felt 

*they toned up t 
taking the great I

Ayer's Sa
It’s been curing 
5.0 years. Try ii

•Send fer the “Curebool 
J. C. Ayer Co., d
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** .Æmijr;the sro#asi|fflW5FW:
."Hi •* Tfl5Ni! I William E. Hodnktt, a resident of 
—;------ „ ., i i Church way* died last night after a ling-

victor!»1» <ÿsSBSâSSttÿSeSi^Form Part of the National The funeral will take ptoccfon Tuesday 
Celebration, --/-fv morning. '

piMi
ability fir taming to ac< 
ials in our hands in the

nn ! ii

ant the maters 
b production of 

■tor»articles of the same kind.. The 
kbeds we h*ve to eeli w* must sell to the 
Best advantage, and to hâve a knowl
edge of business methods will be of value 
tone. We will#iot aim to produce for 
market a great' variety of produce, but 
study, and experiment with what pays 
the beat, and then we trill keép along in 
this line, add endeavor to place on the 
market a good article, and thereby work 
u$f a reputation for ourselves. We will 

V lay onr plans, and then when we have 
'o come to an intelligent conclusion, work

. It is grievous to notice so many faro- 9t^e‘we^rmera Jofn’L" emin the same TÉere inat retiredjrom. the service 
era around, leaving their golden laud to pgth day after day, and making no at- fbe Postmaster-General asservant who 
go in search of gold in the mining parts, tempt to keep pace with the times? maybe said, to have practically saved 
which, of çourse, we sure til aware is very; ®Pere“® a good ™a°y clouds between India to this country. This fo Mr. W.
haplisrord employment. They have, ^Jt^ttnterot^ to the |KH Brandish, telegraph master. the sole sur- 

gold in their own land, and a sure thing, economics that is dominating every Tivor of thoee who were present in Delhi 
I should like to see the farmers stay at manufacturing and commercial interest in May, 1857, and who, in the courage- 
home, for if we Only strive half as hard to-day, we shall find that there are ous discharge of his duty on the 
for the gold that can be obtained from! Vo^d^Sstink *Jfati ^bje eleventh of that month rendered
our land as we should be hound to.work enee and bring in, not only interest, but invaluable service to the state, 
to get gold from the reek in the mines, profit as well, It was Mr. Brandish who, without
we shall, make a small fortune in time. , I am of an opinion,that no other class orders gnd acting on his own responsi- 
Dairy products are at a low ebb it is of People enjoy more of the comforts of butty, dispatched the telegram which 
tree; Sot, In spite of the fart that there Kfe, *ind none have greater reason to be wained tiie authorities of the Punjab of 
is not a large margin between the cost of «mtont with their lot than farmers. 1BO‘break. fit the terrible mutiny, 
production and seliing price, I do not An* m 11 861186 it' most be. true. No- , The s^poys have come in from Meerut 
know of anything upon the farm other man lives in snch close commun- and tow faimmg everything, he wired, 
which brings more certain nrofita wn with nature, and surely nbffe receive Mr, Todd is dead, and.-we hear. sev- 
even though a small one, while at the her gifts at first bands'as the tillers of eral Europeans. We must shut up.” 
same time utilizing materiaTwhictTcould ‘he soil. WhUe privation and want, , The fearful news was seat to Lahore 
not be turned into the same amount of *“} even starvation, sometimes comes to bv Mr. Brandish, who was then but a 
money by any other means than the dwellers in large towns, no snch calam- youth,.while the mutineers were pursu- 
cow. ■ ity overtakes the farmer in this land of mg their work of slaughter in every part

It is true, also, that while manV oar8; We hold the key which unlocks of the caatonment. It has been ac- 
cows^eturn to their owners a profit, not natnr6’a storehouse. ManifoH, indepd, tblS Pr68enc6 mlDd
every cow does so, and in order not to are the reasons for thankfulness and on the part of young Brandish saved 
make the mistake of feeding and earing contentment. But there are certain ^°dia. The story is told by Mr. Bren- 
for a herd for nothingi and perhaps even thing8 with which the farmer has no dish in a, modest narrative of his ser- 
running into debt brides, it is well to be buainees to be content. Far too long vices on that eventful day. The tele- 
sure of the prod (icing ability of our cows! hare we been content to bear burdens g!agfa staff** Beihi, he says, consisted 
We must always rtihierabér that a cow that belong to another.. We have been of Mr. Todd, assistant in focal charge, 
is-a machine ‘for converting food into content to allow the dealer to set the and two young aigna.llera. Brandish aud 
milk and butter, the matter of economy P,iee on the goods he sold, as well as on Pilkipgton. On Sunday, the 10th of that 
of food must never enter into the probieiti th® produce the farmer had to sell, month, m the forenoon, the signalers 
of dairying exceptin this": therecan he I say that we have been content with at the Meerut office wired that eighty 
great waste in feeding if the ration ie not th™ Btat6 of things because we had to men of the 3rd Cavalry had been con- 
well balanced. A cow.cannot usé more heetas we supposed. Better things we fined, and were to be Mown away from 
than she can digest, andvhett thd noiirt l*0wu there were, but we have not made *”5® for refusing to bite the Enfield cai, is reached, fo crowd more':intii he, M a^mbwlre

thrown ieJbe the midst of our camp and the line with Afcprut was. found to 
We were atonsed to the necessity of tak- be interrupted. On the following morn- 
iog a more active part in life's battle, mg Mr. Todd took a dak and started for 
We go to town and meekly inquire how Meerut to ascertain at what point along 

where they cannot "even' m™* the.market man is willing to give tb? ro, ,fhe 9?curn6d- He
- «—• -- support them-' us.And j» hasei-been content with the got no further than the bridge of boats 

ct dairvinir to Price Bailed. This is contentment, but over Jmnna, for he there met the matin- 
pay ? Five dollars’ worth of Oran is ofthe.wrong sort. We can boastofa ous third Cavalry, who killed him. 
worth considerably more than $25 worth fisn.market, building in Victoria, but as . The signallers remamed at their post 
of dog to bring the cows home tote farwevewe must complain of there be- m the telegraph office, which was fortu- 
milked! Kindness payi hrera‘ time, ÏP*,' *o business transacted therein, nately outside tife city walls, about one 
Bran is one of the very befit foods fok jlâere fa not a single town in the whole mile distant from tire Kashmir Gate and 
themilch pow, and should forrmgghel- p* wild South Africa-as some people from the Flagstaff Tower. They saw a 
ly proportion of the ration it MÏ'times " imagine it—however small the town regiment of native infantry with two 
a ration of wheat bran, two parte and ma7 that has not its regular guns pass along the road from canton- 
oil cake, one part, fa a gwdPstirodard market. Anything which the ™®°ta towards the city, and learned
for General feeding white thecows are in farmer or anybody else has to dispose of afterwards thatithey hod joinedthe 3rd 
milk, and clover can’t be beaten either is-placed on the market any time from Cavalry. Later on heavy firing was 
green or as hay. Haphazard methods 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. will be disposed of by heard in the city, and Brandish, who was 
are unsafe at any time! We do not need the market master to the highest bidder* at the signalling instruments, kept on 
to keep more but fewer and better cows, P*ow u w® want to obtain cash for pny wjrmg to tehore all news that was 
to feed them well and at the same time of °?r produce m this town what are we Dr°™ghtM mm.
increase the quantity and better the to do and where to goî I have been in- At noon he went out. on the road to 
quality of the product. Learn to feed formed that Chinatown fa the beat place 866 what was going on,-and presently 
Bb as to obtain the most at the least jW-dfapoee of chickens. One day last there passed a wounded British officer, 
cost, and use more skill in handlingand Bummer, while trying hard to dispose of ^riyingfrom the who called out: 
marketing, so as to obtain the highest some chickens in Chinatown, Iwaa held v(£“rd^ia„aake 861 lnalde and cloBe 
market price. The motto must be: op by some tall, grey-bearded gentle- doors. H ,
“ Increasing quantity and adalitv, wtiffa «W»# who pohtely mtrodnced me .to onr „ We did eo, says Mr. Brendieh, 
lowering cost of prteuotion.’' Sne at- I®»»11 market building and the market but even then Pilkington and Idid not 
tent ion to thfoyvfff^fïrmsK business W-'faw,at the same time kindly Inform- J6®1 we were secure, ae we were tot two 
êhough "for the brain of any ordinary fng me that UI had a desire to peddle I WIJlh the, wlf^ and
man and leave him little time to worrv must pay $5 for a peddler’s license. Life child of Mr. Todd, whose sad end was 
over "mining. Not luck, bat yln-Jr de,, fan battle, it fa time, the whole world not yet known to ns, and surrounded by 
cides the ouestion through, and an extra hard one when it Bervants who perhaps were prepared to

Mv corre average in the year over 300 cerates to peddling chickens in China- take out lives, tot who were doubtful as 
noundïïf butter ^h IHtCent I town. My opinion of the Chinaman to the termination of events.” 
lav» nnlv two cows • T nrefiw tn hreflrl fa that he fa far harder to lor two hours more the boys held on,
from the stock I have than to buy in- d®8* with than a white man. listening to the firing within the walla,
ferior cows although I must sav that I H we can’t have a daily market, "what’s P-m. Brandish went to the Urn-
have found that thl breed of cattle and the objection to allowing us a weekly S^Tehlndsat thf o^ter end 
the make of churn don’t count foras oge? I find no fault with the country; signauea to the hands at the ■ other end
much aMhe tore™nd atte~tion oftto the only thing we want fa a betted ?t the wire the historic message endrag,

haarket. Occasionally one may notice a ‘ a°d °°w 1 am/0<r> the meaning being 
family come out irom a town to start that they were leaving the office, 
dairy farming, not knowing the first w,Hema^ f118 comra<^e had persuadai 
thing about what they are starting into, Mrs. Ttod^to accompany them to the 
and with a firm idea that any person can Flagstaff Tower, where a number of 
make a success at farming, and that one Europeans had already congregated as 
needs Mo ability or former experience. U was the only possible place of safety. 
When Hairy farming eventually turns Th®y remained there until sunset, and 
>nk to be axtotal failure, they then say witnessed the hlowmgmp of the maga- 
- it don’t pay,” and are fit to run the f'ne; That "Wth® refugees fled, and 

Country down, I have heard such peo- tb® two signallers eventually got safe to 
>le «Iso.state that they can make more Hmballa. Edinburgh Scotsman, 
n-tfiftteWMtit»1 month than we farmers 

canin Urjegr: in the country. Now I 
don’t believe it ; tot taking it for grant
ed, can’t they easily, and don’t they fre
quently, spend more in town in a week 
lhan we do in a month? One may 
W
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The MaH Who Sent the Telegrr» of 
, ; : the Oetbreak » the 

. Mutiny. ....
' ‘ > __

He Stayed at the Instrument White 
the Firing Was ' • —

Going On.

,. z II■-----  - WreuAM Motir, arrested for theft on
The 24th of May to Pass This Year mopSil^rrtams1^totto^Coa?'CHtyto- 

Without a Public day. He admits having used $60 of his
Demonstration. firm’s money in a poker speculation, but

save that nothing was further from his 
intention than stealing it.

Husbandmen Should Stick to Their 
Land aud Leave the Mines , i 

• Alone.

A ■if®

George Evahs, a driver employed by 
Mr. Spencer, had the misfortune to be 
thrown from hie rig yesterday, through 
the coming off of a wheel, and ia now re
ceiving attention in the suifcical ward of 
the Jubilee hospital in consequence. 
His leg fa broken, bat aside from ■ this, 
he escaped with few çnta-or bruises.

No clue has yet presented itself that 
will be of aid to the police in solving the 
identity of the miscreant who is working 
such frightful havoc àmongst Mrs. Pem
berton’s thoroughbred stock. . All that 
could be done in the matter yesterday 
was to appoint a special officer to de
vote his undivided energies to the solu
tion of the case.

Ghand Mastbk Gilmore, I.O.O.F., of 
Vancouver, who fa now visiting Victoria, 
was right royally entertained by local- 
lodges yesterday. Daring the (fay he 
was driven around the city and shbwn 
all places of interest, and in the evening 
was given a more formal reception inthe 
Oddfellows’ Hall at a banquet, D. D. G.

Hanna Acting as master of the cere
monies. _ V ;

As eably as Friday last public school 
teachers began to arrive in town, and 
every boat and train since hae brought 
others. By TuSsday morning at least 
two hundred will have put in an appear
ance. The committee has now com
pleted every arrangement, and it fa con
fidently expected that the convention 
will be the most interesting and success
ful4 meeting of the kind that has ever 
been held in the province. It is under
stood that a cordial invitation is extend- 
ed to all interested in education to at
tend the meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
and all meetings held on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Collector of Coetoms A. R. Milne 
hae Been called on by the government to 
furniah an exhibit for the Diamond Ju
bilee celebration in London this fear, 
that was one of the forgotten features of 
the World’s Fair in Chicago a few years 
ago. Just in what manner Mr, Milne 
will comply with the request, he fa yet 
unprepared to say, but be fa expectant 
of a letter to-morrow that will explain 
everything. The request thus fir re
ceived is in the form of a telegram, ask
ing him to procure models of a complete 
sealing outfit. This means an import
ant exhibit, embracing everything from 
a schooner down to an Indian canoe. In 
Mr. Milne the government no doubt re
cognizee one of the best authorities on 
sealing matters, and it can rest assured 
that the representation at the big Lon
don exhibition of one of Canada’s great- 
est industries will be highly creditable.

Durino the competitive tournament 
at the Oak Bay golf links yesterday 
afternoon Miss Pemberton, of this city, 
was seriously,-if not permanently, in
jured *y bqtog! struck in 'the tight eÿe by 
a wild golf ball, played from behind 
some large boulders at a distance of tivér 
160 yards. The accident took place at 
the eleventh hole, near the green; Miss 
Pemberton had at the time just finished 
putting on the green and was walking 
away. She had played a careful and 
highly creditable game up to this hole 
and had a gratifyinglv low score. No 
blame attached to anyone for the 
mishap, which naturally cast a 
gloom' over the final events of the 
tournament. The swift speeding ball 
struck the unfortunate lady full in the 
eye, breaking her glasses and cutting the 
eye badly. Deepite the excruciating 
pain, she exhibited admirable plnck and 
rare presence- of mind, insisting upon 
her friends finishing the game, and that 
ae no one was to blame the players 
should dismiss the accident from mind, 
for the time being at all events. This, 
of course, was impossible, although the 
players are none the lèse appreciative of 
Mise Pemberton’s bravery and courtesy 
under most trying circumstances. She 
has the earnest sympathy of all thé 
golfers, both home and visiting, as well 
aa her inany other friends in the city.

For the ‘first time -in 4nany, many 
years, the 24th of May will pass this 
spring without formal celebration in this 
city of the birthday of the well-loved 
sovereign whose name it1 hears. In
stead, the city of Victoria will join with 
every other portion of the Empire in 
right loyally observing tifarSist of June 
—the day eeleeted for the celebration of 
what His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales has felicitously termed Her 
Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee.

That this decision would be reached 
long been anticipated, it being im

perative that Jobilea Day should not 
pass without some special recognition, 
and the sad memories in cafirtfetion with 
the close of last year’s May mmiffal be
ing yet too fresh in metnory-for toother 
Birthday celebration to contain anything 
but painful recollections for a large por
tion of the community.

Perhaps it was because thé opinion in 
iavor of celebrating Jubilee day was so 
unanimous that many regarded it as 
practically settled—perhaps it was be
cause that June seems as yet so faraway 
that the public meeting called for last 
evening to decide as to the summer car
nival attracted very few to the city hall. 
In fact so small was the audienfce and so 
late in arriving, that although the meet
ing was convened for 8 o’clock it was 
three-quarters past the hour when Mayor 
Bedfern asked the assembled few for 
“order.”

His Worship commented briefly up
on tt e fact that the meeting had been 
originally fixed for Tuesday evening, 
and postponed of necessity to accommo
date the î ail way meeting.. He thought 
the postponement had perhaps some
thing to do with the limited attendance, 
and regretted that the hall was not as 
crowded as it had been at the original 
date. The propriety of a second post
ponement was then informally dis
cussed, but as it was explained that 
Tuesday had already been set apart for 
numerous other meetings it was con
cluded best not to wait longer for defin
ite action.

A resolution was accordingly intro
duced by Mr. J. G. Brown, seconded by 
Mr. W. Snider, and unanimously ap
proved, to the effect that this year mark
ing the completion by Her Majesty of 
the longest reign in British history, and 
the 21st of June having been set apart 
for the celebration of the jubilee 
throughout the Empire, the city o^Vic- 
toria adopt that date as well as the day, 
following, for the annual celebration dur
ing 1S97.

It was specifically stated to prevent 
misconception that the Jane eamiyal 
should be for the present year only, it 
being left for subsequent decision 
whether or not Victoria shall again re
turn to the observance of the 24th of 
May as the general. .hoUday.lhat.it- has. 
heretofore been, in British Columbia’s 
capital.

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure-Gape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammenia,. Alum or any other adulterant

40 year» the standard.
m
mmem-

AA NEW VENTURE.
has

Proposed Fast Atlantic Mail Boats 
to Be of the Tnrret 

- Type.

Designers and Skip Owners Satisfied 
That This Class Are a

Success. ' ;

M.
*5

The intimation that the vessels it is- 
proposed to put on the Canadian Atlan
tic mail service, should the Petersen 
tender be accepted, will be of the “ tnr
ret ” type, has created; considerable dis
cussion in marine and commercial cir
cles-. Though turret steamships are- 
sometimes confounded' with “whale- 
backe,” and are sometimes also called 
improved whalebacks, the- difference in, 
design and construction- fa so marked 
that the “ turrets ” are rightly called a 
class by themselves. The first ocean
going whaleback, the Cl- W. Wetmore, 
which passed through Montreal on 
the way to the Atlantic in 
1891, was so knocked! about dur- 
during. its first year that the experi
ment it represented hae not been re
peated. Turrets, on the other hand, 
have stood the most severe teste, have 
bqen on the Atlantic in the roughest of 
winter weatoer, have carried deck-loads 
on long, voyages from Montreal to th® 
River Platsrand have satisfied their 
désignera and shipowners that they are 
a success.

The first turret steamer was called the 
Turret. It was built by Messrs. W. Dox- 
ford & Sons, of the Pallion shipyard, for 
Messrs. Petersen, Tate & Go., of New
castle, who now own a fleet of turret 
steamers-. Naval experts criticized ' it. 
Some said it would not survive a voyage. 
It survived many. It was commanded 
by Captain Betersen, who- voluntarily 
submitted it to every possible test, even 
placing it in the trough of the sea, in 
heavy weather, when the maximum 
angle of keel was only 3Q degrees.

The advantages claimed, for the turret 
are as follows : .
A high navigating platform, on 

which all vulnerable openings, such as 
hatches, companions, ventilators, etc., 
and all fittings liable to be-damaged by 
the sea are placed.

2. The turret erection is an excellent 
feeder when carrying grain in balk, and 
at the same time prevents any lateral 
movement of the cargo," the curved gun
wale making efficient stowage easy at 
the most dangerous point.

3. The curved sides of the turret erec
tion gives extra stiflhese to the deck and 
allow of the pillars being wider spaced 
than in an ordinary vessel, thus giving 
better stowage in the holds and at the- 
same time allowing long hatches to be
fitted.

4. The shell plating being carried in 
over the deck and up the turret sides, 
gives much greater stiffness and longti- 
tudinai and transverse strength to this- 
part than does the" thin, deck-plating-of 
an ordinary vessel.

torn is a waste- of material that cati 
ffo the cow harm. Thé" coV can
support herself and thé balance g<k____
flesh or milk! If we turn qur milking 
cows out- on the rocks in the • hot summer, —'1  ««.-!=.-ll. . wranai
find sufficient food to 
selves, how can we expect

only
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ANOTHER ALASKA STEAMER "

While some of the Sound papers speak 
of the Yukon business as 
over for this year, Victoria, 
hand, can refer to it from a local 
point as having just commenced 
eume satisfactory proportions.

The City of Topeka yesterday morn
ing, on her way north, received at ythis 
port fully fifty passengers and quite 
a heavy freight in the line of 
miners’ supplies. These had been 
purchased in Victoria, where 
they can be secured with, more 
advantage to the purchaser than else
where. Ten of the miners embarking 
who had outfitted in local houses came 
from Nanaimo. Among others were| J. 
H. S. Secretan, Chas. Barwell, C. Lewie, 
C. R. Platt and H. McNaughton, a party 
of gold seekers intending to toy their 
luck on the

being about 
, on tne other

stand- 
to as-

oowb. _
There are six good dairy .ppmmand-

1. Do not keep any scroll*B^ock, iéPeM 
up the provender.

2. Milk thoroughly to the last drop;
the last is the best. • t.nuotf.-,

3. Milk at the same time each day. - >'
4. Do not strike a young cow that fa

restive, i . - '*
5. Lose not your temper ; lest-you lose 

your milk also.
6. Do not put water in ÿéur-miHt cans

and retail to vbttr customers ; or your 
patrons Will talk, and the Lord wiU- hot 
Mild you guiltless, j - ; / ;

There fa much complaint these -days 
that dairying does not pay,-when, if in
telligently managed, ttorefa.no .brach 
of agriculture from which may be de
rived more of both pleasure and profit, 
The fact fa the fime.ia gone when slip-

ergy and perseverance. Instead of 
grnmblingl about the low price of butter, 
we must take hold and go to Work with 
both hands and brains and determin
ation to succceed.

Here are three dairy proverbs :
1. Hair on the milk stool is a bad sign.
2. Keeping cowe to make axle-grease 

butter fa next door to the poor-house.
3. It you want blue milk, shelter yonr 

cows on the north side of a wire fence, 
or turn them out on the rocks in the 
summer, and yon will soon pet a little of

/

vl- •
5. There is no well on place for large- 

bod iea of water to lodges the eeaa readily 
clearing from the harbor-deck.ISIT THE “SAMARIA?”upper Yukon, and the de

tachment of twenty-three “ mounted ” 
police, going also to the upper Yukon. 
From the Sound cities the Topeka [car
ried a good number of passengers.

6. In jibe tnrret erection, every part ot 
the structure ie utilized! in the strength 
of the vessel.

The merits of this class of vessel may 
be summed up as follows :—Maximum 
strength of construction, maximum dead
weight, maximum cargo capacity, maxi
mum, reserve buoyancy, maximum free
board to navigating platform, maxi
mum range of stability, 
maximum speed, coal capacity and size 
of hatches. And on the other hand :— 
Minimum displacement, minimum di
mensions, minimum net registered ton
nage, minimum draught, minimont 
indicated horse-power, coal consump
tion, cost of construction and cost of 
working.

These facta' were brought out during 
the discussion on this type of vessel at 
thé Institute of Naval Architects, New- 
castle-mNi-Tyne, at theii eleventh ses
sion, 1894-1896. That they are accepted 
by those mostly directly concerned, it 
may be added that torrent vessels are 
classed in the principal shipping regis
ters, including Lloyds, the Bureau Ver
itas, and the British Corporation.

p put about and took up the The torrent steamships have hitherto 
I was steering. The Wood been used chiefly as freight carriers, 

had every stitch of canvas set, and it Their venture into the field ae passenger 
was not long before the other vessel was steamships will be a new thing. It 
out of iight. From that time to port we is claimed for them, however, that, 
had light winds and calms, and the possessing strength of construction, 
same kind oi weather has prevailed ever speed, and steadiness, they can 
since. While I am not sure that it was expect to achieve the same success in 
the ^amarié I sighted, still I have no the passenger as they have in the freight 
hesitation in saying that I think she service. ,
will reach port in a disabled condition.” - The British Corporation for the Bur- :

The Barbara Boecowitz had à heavy vey and Registry of Shipping, in its re- 
freight when leaving for Northern Brit-- port for 1896; says : “Among the varions 
fah Columbia ports last night. The types of vessels constrneted under the 
steamer trill call at Vanoover on her supervision and to the roles of the cor- 
w»y north and receive the machinery poration, the tuTirt-deek
for a new cannery at Rivers Inlet, the Messrs. Wm-. Doxfoid A Sons___
building material for which constituted spicnous ae having attained marked see
the balk of the vessel’s cargo. cess. The committee,ae waa well known,

The case of the American sealing had taken the coestroetion of these vee- 
schooner Fischer Brothers, which has 
been before Collector Milne now for 
nearly a week, was concluded yesterday, 
but decision on the matter will not be 
given for a few days. >

Yesterday Victorians bid farewell to 
one of their sealing fleet, the schooner 
Fortune, which left in the afternoon for 
San Francisco in command of Captain 
Green. Thé Fortune, as previously 
stated, has been purchased by San Fran
ciscans to trade on the Mexican coast.

!
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The Ladies’Aid Society of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Victoria West, 
have reorganized for the current year’s 
work, Mrs» A. C. Muir, of Esquimalt, 
being chosen as president—Mrs. Thomas 
Adams declining re-election—and Mrs. 
MacRae as secretary-treasurer. It has 
been decided by the 'society to hold a 
sale of work and garden party, which, 
by the way, will be the first open air 
fete of the season, at the Manse on the 
24th of May: At the annual ‘meeting a 
communication was read from the 
church board of management, informs 
ing the society that at a recent meeting 
of the board Mrs. MacRae had placed in 
their hands $260 which she had collect-^ 
ed daring her recent visit to the East 
from personal friends in/Dundas, Ham
ilton, Toronto, London, Chatham, Fer
gus, Stratbroy, Bullock’s Corners, West 
Flamboro, Norval, Brampton, Maxville 
and Montreal—to be anpfied towards the 
reduction of the debt on the ohnrch 
building, expressing also the board’s ap
preciation of Mrs. MaeRae’s services 
and the liberality of the Contributors, 
and also requeuing the society to grànt 
from their funde $40 in order to enable 
the board top* ~ 
on the debt» 71;!

That ia the common Spring received with-g 
complaint. Tou feel “logy,” 
dull Your appetite is poor.
Nothing tastes good. You 
don’t sleep well* Work drags.
You cross every bridge before 
you come to it. There’s lots of 
people have felt like you until 

‘they toned up the system by 
taking the great spring remedy

rel for many a thousand miles, 
I «have done, but taking one 

»Vi,4g" with another, he will 
fids it hàrd to béat British Columbia. 
So w® farmers that have escaped that 
most fatal gold mining" (ever must stay 
tigjat at home and endeavor to increase 
quantity and quality of our product and 
ifocnre a little better market for it. For 
here fa money in it yet. Dairy mining 

fa a sure thing, and if intelligently man
aged fa away ahead of half the gold min
ting in the country.
Some may boast of their mining shares,

1 Others solid wealth,
I care not for the glitter, 
i With the-blessed boon qf health»-

IThe “tfufne E. Wood” Sights a 
Vessel Supposed to Be the Long 

Overdue Craft.
|

Ï
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Captain McLeod, of the bark Rufus 
E. Wood, which arrived at San Fran
cisco from Nanaimo about a week ago, 
hae the following to say regarding the 
missing Samaria: 
days ago this morning,”.said he,1 
180 miles off the mouth of the Co 
river. Hull down, behind ns I could 
see a ship without a stitch of canvas on 
her main, and only the light sails on her 
fore and mizzen. She waa heading for 
the river, and I came to the conclusion 
that the main mast was spiung and that 
the captain was afraid of carrying sail 
even m the slight breeze for fear of 
doing more damage. Late in the after
noon the shi 
same course

I
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“ Exactly twelve 
“I was 
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The King may own his palace, 

i The titled loid his dome,
Yet,they ki*ow not the enjoyments 

Of a quiet country home.

i
$tt it.~ i ! J^ if H.;T. Oldfield.Not ail men can be successful dairy

men. Some men never can learn to run 
a wheelbarrow well. The thing that a
ïf£rV&£Ü3&:£2t ! ! Quackery is always discue-
LYKwtiSS”*#: Ki-x ren?edics whi?ll.wil1
ness and says *' it does not pay.” When act upon the germs Ot disease
we bear of some person making a fortune L., r. i i.:n __ D„.
in some other calling We must not quit dlfeCtly and kill them. DUt
StS'SKrCS.'SSSte < discovery has ever yet
are ueSMtonate we seldom. hear of. I been aDDrOVed by doctors 
heard 6 farmer's wife state not long ago iY. . , J
that her idea was, “ that a farmer was ,-pahich Will cure consump-
apt to get narrow-minded.’* Ithinkshe . ____ _
was very wroqginapeaking *e, for farm- tion that way. Lrerms can
ing fa a buemesB and why oan’t we be ^nlv hw makinff theWAS Amo. business farmers? I am sure that if °nly 06 KmeQ DJ maicmg

Nanaimo, April 16.-rHSpecial)—Harry only a small farm is carried on as it body Strong enough to over-
Euetham and hie little eight year old should be, there ie ample to fully em- J , ° ? » j
son were out canoeing in the harbor soon ploy both hands and mind. come them, and. toe early
after moon.to-day when, by some mis- Farm bookkeeping, while a disagree- J,-- -.r ,,vnh „ remedy
chance, the canoe capsized and the man able subject to many, opens up a way to ui>c . * ouvu “ J
and boy were thrown into the water, prosperity to others. Imagine a mer- Scott’s Emulsion IS one OI 
Eastham bravely sacrificed himself to chant who keeps no record of his cash 
eave his eon, for after helping the ntt'® account, or of hie sales or purchases, or 
fellow to climb on the overturned canoe wbo does not know at wbat-profit he fa 
he was unable to keep himself up and selling his goods, or whether faef is any 
was drowned. The boy was rescued, richer at the dose of the yèa* than he 
Eastharo’s body has not yet been found.- was at the beginning. The idea fa un-j

——,—---------- reasonable to entertain. Apd yetiq hotj
Stub’s Vegetable Blood Purifier—the farming a business? The farmer ifl.BDt j 

beet remedy. * only a n.erchant, but is a manufacturer l

3^3
I
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Under the Weather. : !
an instalment of $300 
he communication was 
lat satisfaction and the

grequest of the managers cordially grant- 
The society enters upon its eighth 

year with every prospect of proving this 
year, as it has done in the, past, an in
dispensable and an invaluable 
carrying on the work of the church.

;
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•r vessels of iwere con- 1

■

; ■<eels in hand from, the first, and had ai- 
forded the builders valuable assistance 
in their development at a time when the • 
older association of Lloyd’s Register bad 
discouraged their construction. Already 
over thirty oi these vessels were afloat 
and doinysapellent work, while several ' 
mom of the largest tvpe yet designed 
were built exclusively to thé corpora
tion’s clàss. amongst them being four 

I for the well known Clan line.”--Mon- 
I treal Gazette.

<is
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the helps. In the daily 
fare man keeps up, he wins 
best# who is provided with 

> tÈ^'îyædéd éttengtfo».*uch Is 
Stott’s Emulsion supplies.

war-

1It’s been curing snch oases for 
50 years. Try it yourself.

Send for the “Curebook.” ioo pages free. 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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CURE
tizziness, Nausea.*” the Slde- *c! WhOetoSrSÎS
emarkable success has bwn show» taT

SICKeadacbe, yet Carter’s Little Live» Pnz.

' a11 disorders of t   
lulate the liver and regulate thu homu* n if they only cured W>WW1

/

(

HEAD
i «MM S'nSMSS

- ACHE
thebase-of so many lives that here ts where

^ Our pm. cur. U
| Carter’s Little Liver Ï^ills are very small 
id very easy to take. One or two pills make 
dose. They are strictly vegetableand do

n® for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
CARTES MEDICINE CO., Hew York.

R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
«::iEucalyptus Oil. 

Xyptus Salve.........

Stamm Talma.
ON Prop., Vancouver. JS9

ICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

Opens Monday, January 11 "
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A js5-a<6w

GOL DARNED LUCK.

(Reprinted by request.)
m jes’ an’ ol’ prospector, tramp the 
mountains every day. 
it isn’t very often that I make a preach
in’ play, ^

mi”ing SUng" 
°’ W6ary °’ thi9bieh"

old that books an’ science never hit 
upon a lead,
er built two modern, wonders sich as 
Cripple Creek and Creede, 
hthat every payin’ prospect in the hilly 
[West was struck
common sense an’ jedgement, and by 

gol
darned

luck.
ry scientific faUer witfc4tfs-doHble-ectiehjaw, ■X
s to make yon think his talkin’ is the 
gospel and the law ;
i he 11 pelt yer ears with language so 
niagnificerftly grand, 
t it s more’n a prospector ever tries to 
understand.
11 talk o’ this formation, an’ he’ll 
preachify o’ that, %
you see the words a-smokin’ as they 
shoot out through his hat. n
he never says a word ’bout what we 

need ; that’s royal pluck, 
purty liberal quantity o\a

gol
darned

luck.
that lucky teller Stratton, jes’ a tender
foot that come
tn a rather tamç existence back in good 
ol Hooslerdom.
y. he couldn’t tell a pay streak from a 
piece of Limbnrg cheese, x 
l’t know but gold was growin’ on.the 
bushes an’the trees, •
he hit upon the ideethar’ was money 
n the grouhd
with honest nerve an7 muscle went a 
nonkeyin’ around
you see thé big bonanza that his per
severance strucK !
it science? No,’twas nothin’but his

gol
darned

luck.
»’d had a edication o’ the scientific 
:ind,
had started with his knowledge * to 
uake a pavin’ find,
rould yit be found a ’rastlin’ with the 
wo-bit sort o’ hash,
î a head plumb full o’ nonsense and a 
locket short on cash, * 
he had some solid judgement ’an a lot 
i’ common sense,
he worked with bràin an’muscle on ol7 
Nature’s evidence,
he kept a-scratchin’ gravei, often 

nighty short o’ chuck, 
he hit it mighty heavy with his

gol
darned

luck.
[Id name a lot‘o’ fellows o’ the lucky 
itratton school,
8 ’at couldn’t tell a problem from t}ie 
►rayin’ of a mule;
they’re rollin’in the products o’ their 
native qpmmon sense, 
le the-sCientific roosters 
iti the fence.
r kin keep a preachin’ science till ol’ 
îabriel’s trumpet talks, 
they’ll never make a findin’ that’ll 
luy’eni shoes and socks ; 
ixperience ’ll teach ’em that the payin’ 
îads are struck 
neducated men with lots of

sit a crowin’

gol
darned

luck.
said at the beginning it is seldom that 
preach, r t

! never fool with language onto’ ordin- 
ry reach. , ‘
when science gets a-trampin’ on the 
)es o’common sense r> d
. it’s time to show your hand against 
be scientific gents.
ly never make a winnin’ with the 
hovel an’ the pick,
you’ll always find me tryin’ and a . 
-epin’ up my lick,
^should happen on the purty yalldw
give the bulk o’ credit to my

. gol

n

darned
luck.

iy look older than you really are, when 
s Hair Renewer will completely ?re- 
the natural color, as in youth, to 
faded or discolored hair.
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ragh Cariboo is nowhere when 
led to build a line from the

* 1 MONDAY APRIL 19 1897,iTtf /i»1■ ■ =IIP Ube Colonist.r?" The Canadian Gasette is very anxious 
to have the eight Canadian premiers 
cotne to London with Mr. Laurier, and 
says that it is a penalty of confederation, 
that while the Australian colonies will 
send seven premiers to London, Canada 
will only send one. But^think of what 
that one premier will represent, 
will represent a country which spans a 
continent, extending’ nearly one-quarter 
of the way around theglobe in the latitude 
which has from all ages been the horde 
of the world-conquering races ; a coun
try washed by three oceans, and con
taining, land-locked within its borders, 
a sea wherein two countries as great as 
France might be set as islands, and yet 
be below the horizon to a spectator 
standing on its shores ; a country with a 
gold-bearing area greater than Germany 
and Austro-Hungary combined ; a coun
try with fertile prairies greater in ex
tent than all Central and Western Eur
ope ; a country in which on June 23 the 
sun will not go down, for the day god 
will have risen out of the Atlantic waves 
before he has descended behind the 
mountains which mark the. boundaries 
of Golden Yukon. Yes, Mr. Laurier 
will be alone as the representative 
of Canada ; but think of 
he will represent, 
marched in a procession in Imperial 
Borne, in all the pride of her greatest 
power, the feudatory potentate of 
kingdom half so great or with a tithe of 
the potentialities of the land which Wil
frid Laurier will represent when he 
takes his place in the Jubilee parade.

steamer Victoria a short rime ago no 
doubt makes him feel like being very 
cautious, but there is such a thing as 
being absurdly prudent.

enough 
it is pro
Coast, it becomes a very important 
somewhere when it Is proposed to build 
à line into it from a point on the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

It is net possible to congratulate the 
members of the opposition upon the- 
anti-Victoria spirit which they evinced 
on the railway debate. The Victoria 
people have taken a very different atti
tude. They have insisted that in
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MONDAY, APBIL 19, 1887. I# - NEWS OF THETO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

It has been decided by the city coun
cil and a public meeting of citizens that 
the celebration of the Queen’s birthday 
in Victoria shall for this year only be 
postponed until June 21 and June 22. 
This is not to be understood as an aban
donment of May 24 as an annual cele
bration, but simply is intended to put 
this city, which bears Her GraciousJMa- 
jesty’s name, in line with the other cap
itals of the Queen’s dominions.

THE SUBSIDY BILL.

The railway subsidy bill was passed 
to its second reading Friday night by a 
substantial majority. Jl Dr. Walkem bad 
not come in a moment too late his vote 
also would have been cast for the meas
ure. The opposition having now placed 
themselves on record in respect to the 
measure, and having failed to carry 
their point, will no doubt be prepared to 
strengthen the hands of the government 
in pressing upon the Dominion the 
■claims of the Province for assistance in 
railway construction which we 
they recognize as fully as any one else.

THE CRO W'S NEST PASS RAIL WA Y

We are not greatly surprised at the re
ported refusal of the Canadian Pacific to 
accept a subsidy of $3,150,000 condition
al on the surrender of the exemption 
from government interference with its 
transportation rates and the right to 
construct branch lines on filing location 
claims. Under its charter the 
pany’s rates may not be interfered with 
by the government until a dividend of-10 
per cent, on the stock has been earned, 
which, so far as the present 
ment and ownership of the road is con
cerned, is equivalent to a guarantee of 
no interference whatever. The total 
earnings of the road each year may be 
approximated at $20,000,000. It is, 
therefore, very evident that a small in
terference with rates might in a few 
years affect the income of a’much greater 
sum than the proposed subsidy. White 
$3,150,000 is a very large sum of money 
to a new company, it is not likely to be 
very influential in determining the 
policy of one in receipt of such 

vast revenue.

fimmiwt
There is a report that Japan may un

dertake to prevent the annexation of the 
Hawaiian Islands by the United States. 
As there are more Japanese than Amer
icans in the islands it would seem not 
unreasonable that they should be pro
tected from the oligarchical majority.
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railway subsidy the claims of Victoria 
should be considered, but they have 
asked nothing for this city that they 
were unwilling to grant to other cities. 
On the other hand the whole force of 

’the opposition has been directed against 
what they regard as projects favorable 
to this city.
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fac-simileThe idea of the Province of British 

Columbia undertaking to embark in the 
government ownership of railways, and 
to count upon the Dominion putting up 
two-thirds of the cost o(. the lines, is 
really too funny for serious considera
tion.
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Ip Texada does pot come to the front 
this year, it will only be because other 
places will get so far ahead of where they 
now are that no mining section elan hope 
to catch up with them in a yea». Tex- 
gdR iç a land of promise and no mistake.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary appears 
to have incurred the displeasure of the 
opposition in pome especial manner, for 
to them things, which would be all per
fectly right and wholly praiseworthy in 
the case of anyone else, became little 
short of criminal in the case of Col. 
Baker. Ten years ago a gentleman, ex
ploring the southeastern portion of this 
province, discovered coal lands, organ
ized a company, bought some of the 
lands from the province and paid for 
them. Later the same gentleman 
^instrumental in organizing a railway 
company which he kept alive by great 
effort until the value of the railway as a 
commercial enterprise became apparent 
to everybody! He never owned very 
much of the stock of the company, but 
in order to get capitalists to start the en
terprise, so as to warrant an application 
for the renewal of the charter, he had to 
join with his fellow-shareholders and 
surrender five-sixths of the stock to 
Eastern people. Of the remaining sixth 
he has a very small portion. As the re
sult of his efforts to keep the project 
alive the railway will now be built. If 
John Smith, Thomas Brown or William 
Jones had| done this, he would be re
garded as' a
man whose efforts were worthy of 
mendation and merited some substantial 
reward ; but since Col. Baker did it, he 
deserves political ostracism, and ought 

that he keeps 
out of the penitentiary. Col. Baker 
has one fault in this connection. He 
is too lenient with his assailants. He 
has done nothing which will not stand 
the Rontgen rays of the keenest criti- 

- cism. He has been needlessly scrupu
lous in the matter of voting on B. C. 
Southern legislation. He has been in
strumental in an exceptional way in 
bringing to light the great mineral 
wealth of East Kootenay, and, if, meta
phorically speaking, he would take off 
his coat and give his detractors the drub
bing they deserve, he would do himself 
justice and the public a favor.
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Ms. SeMMN’b speech dfl thé subsidy 
bill was as mild a criticism as could well 
be imagined. He wasted his force on 
hie point of order and his irrelevant 
amendment, which Mr. Speaker very 
properly ruled out.
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ASTORIA1 DOMINION ESTIMATES.%

I A Comparison Between This Year and 
Those Presented for the Pre

ceding Term.
Wi

NEW YORK.
Below will be found a comparison of 

the estimates presented this session at 
Ottawa and those for the fiscal y 
1896-7. It must be remembered, 
ever, that thie year’s figures do not con
tain the supplementary estimates :

Total 
1886-97.

A correspondent thinks that we have 
let the new Dominion franchise bill 
down too easily. We hardly appreciate 
the criticism, for. it was not our inten
tion to oppose the bill. Indeed, in the 
brief reference made to it, the opinion 
was expressed that neither political, 
party liked the present franchise law. 
Our correspondent is in doubt as to how 
the provincial franchise can be worked 
at Dominion elections, but he forgets 
that it was so worked and very satisfac
torily for years. In respect to. cases 
where the Dominion and local electoral 
districts do not coincide, the bill pro
vides that the returning officer. shall 
make ont liste of the fractional parts of 
districts, being governed in so doing by 
the provincial voting list. He does this 
after he gets the writ and it will in no 
case be an expensive matter. We favor 
the provincial franchise in Dominion 
elections for the same reason that we op
pose Dominion interference with local 
legislation. This is a federal union of 
provinces and the provinces ought to 
maintain the largest measure of self-gov
ernment consistent with a Confedera
tion.
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Total

1897-98. Decrease 
$12,996.683 $13,016,867 $ 20,324* EXACT COPYOF WRAPPER.Public debt..........

Charges of man
agement ............. 165,400 150,650 14,750

Civil government 1,450,338 1,414,155 36,181
Administration of

Justice................. 779;S77 777,725 1,662
Police...................... 22,589 22,000
Penitentaries........ 484,900 417 650
Legislation ......... 789 918 706,315
Agriculture, etc.. 273,797 338,160
Quarantine...........  110 517 98,600
Immigration........ 130,500 376,000
Pensions ............. 92,031 91,117
Suierannuation . 316,240 315.240 .........
Militia..................... 1,692,999 1,363,055 829,943
Railways and 

Canals (Income)
Publie Works [in

come] ..................
Mail subsidies and 

steamship sub
ventions.............

Ocean and river
service.................

Lighthouse and 
coast service....

Scientific institu
tions....................

Maxine hospitals,

1 la on 
g every 

wrapper.
manage- of

539
67,250
83,688
64,351*
16,917
41,500*

'

persevering and energetic
com-; 913
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A DOCTOR WHO VISITS 
i EVERYHOME.

X70U will naturally wonder how a physician canH 
Z visit every household ' throughout the country. ♦♦

f
n288,997 148,812 140,184

1,966,602 1,790,850 175,752
e to be thankful 8♦♦637,400 632,400 5.000

185,078 136,400 48,678

520,410 479,510 40,900

85,813 79,639 5,754

40,143 38,000 2,143

27,300 27,300 .........
471,500 398,500 71.0C0

11,500 11,500 ..........

4,239,500 4,239,500 .........
67,000 57,000 10,000'

1,012,617 965,610 46,977

530,000 355,000 145,000

' U
♦♦

The right to
construct branch Jines without 
ing to parliament for authority is also 
worth a great deal of money to a trunk 
line running through a country in the 
very infancy] of its development. By it 
the Canadian Pacific is able, if it sees its 
way clear to do>o, to head off much of the 
competition to which itjotherwise might 
he subjected.

The situation of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line is somewhat peculiar. The Cana
dian Pacific intends to build it, at least 
such is our information ; yet we recog
nize the extreme difficulty of finding out 
the real intention of the great railway 
corporations. Perhaps in many 
they are not quite sure themselves what 
they are going to do. The reported in
terview with the Minister of Railways 
leaves it in doubt as to -what the inten
tions of the company are, and there will 
be considerable anxiety in the Province 
until the decision has been officially an
nounced. It will be a very unfortunate 
thing if, after all that has been said in 
regard to the, -imperative necessity 
for the construction of this railway, it 
should be postponed for a year or more 
by reason of the failure of the 
Canadian Pacific and the government to 
come to a satisfactory agreement. The 
public has been led to believe that if any 
one thing in regard to'railways 
more certain than anything else it 
that this road would be begun this 
and pushed through to completion at the 
éarliest possible day. V

Later dispatches indicate that the 
public has not yet been put in posses
sion of all the facts of the case, and there
fore judgment must be suspended.

a ♦♦

l\com

Steamboat inspec
tion......................

Fisheries .............
Superintendent of

insurance ........
Subsidies to Prov

inces....................
Geological survey
Indians...................
N. W. Mounted

Police.................
Government o f >
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COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

950,361 956,565 6,203*
468.781 465,67 4 3,207
I7,7w0 16,. 50

ye

He does it in this way; this little article goes )♦ 
into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦ 
you, in sacred confidence, the following questions, || 
which you'willdo vTell tb answer in person or by letter : it

tt1 s The Times seeks to make it appear 
that the "Colonist has changed its view 
on trade matters, because it favors 
policy which will extend our commercial 
relations with the mother country. There 
never was a time in the history of this 
paper when its voice was not raised in 
behalf of every measure calculated to 
promote a closer union of Canada with 
the United Kingdom commercially, 
financially, and, if possible, politically. 
The present ministry having learned that 
nothing could be accomplished in the 
way ot closer commercial relations with 
the United States have on second thought 
determined tb seek closer commercial 
relations with Great Britain. If this 
can be accomplished there is not a’Con- 
servative in Canada, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, who will not gi ve the 
sure his hearty approval, and very few 
of them will even stop to comment on 
the fact that this policy was not adopted 
until the negotiations at Washington had 
failed.

The Times says it was an insult to the 
provincial newspapers for the Premier 
to ask if the Rossland Mining ReView 
had a government advertisement. Our 
contemporary has suddenly grown very 
jealous of the honor of the provincial 
press ; but we shall not be too critical. 
A late repentance is better than 
none. At the same time the Premier 
had no intention of insulting the provin
cial press, which of course the Times 
knows perfectly well.

We observe in a contemporary the 
statement that Mr. Rithet at the railway 
meeting held in Victoria last week re
flected on the career of Mr. Shaw', C. E., 
who made the observation survey of the 
line across the Hope mountains. This 
is a pure invention. All that Mr. Rithet 
did was to question the value of so hur
ried a survey in view of the fact that 
Marcus Smith, C. E., had declared the 
line to be practically not feasible.

1
The very brief reference, in the report 

of the proceedings of the house on Wed
nesday night, to the Attorney-General’s 
denial of any connection of his firm with 
the Columbia & Western railway hardly 
did justice to his strong and convincing 
answer to Mr. Forster’s assertion. Mr. 
Eberts showed that while his partner 
had acted for the Union Trust Company 
of New York in filing the Columbia & 
Western Railway Company’s mortgage 
for registration and had tried a few small 
cases for the B.C. Smelting and Refining 
Company, neither his partner nor he 
himself, nor the firm of Eberts & Tay
lor are or were the solicitors or agents of 
the Colombia & Western Railway Com
pany. His denial was so explicit (hat 
Mr. Forster very, promptly said it was 
quite satisfactory and would be accepted 
by the house. Thus is another of the 
pet opposition scandals buried beyond 
the hope of resurrection.

8Customs...
Excise................
Gulling timber...
Weights, meas

ures light, in
spection

Inspection of sta
ples......... ...........

Adulteration of
food......................

Minor revenues.
Railways and

Canals.................
Public Works....
Postoffice..,.........
Trade and Com

merce..................
Dominion Lands.
Chargeable to 

Consol i d a 11 d
fund..................... 39,698,925 88,111,663 1,587,262

Redemption of
debt......................... 603,633 108,879 494.753

Militia (capital).. 954,466 355;000 599,466
Railways and Ca

nals [capital] ..
Public works

[capital]...............
Dominion Lands

[capital]...............
N.W.T. Rebellion 

chargeable to
capital................... 5,132,102 6^95,575 1,099,897*

ZMŒiZbT "woisÆZEzrsr
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do yo

950 Ar« yon weax r 
IX Is your sleep refreshing? 
IX Do yon have emissions?

Do yon have pimples? XX Do you shun society ?

:°£d°U? k*ve bearing-down ^

Do you feel tired or languid? TT 
Is your womb disarranged ? TT 
Is your complexion sallow? TT 
Are jyon subject to dizzy
Are you constipated ? TT
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing in the ears? XX 
Have you lencorrhoeal dis Xa.

104,950 93,160 11,790

3,000 3,000 ..........

25,000 25,000 ..........
1,650 1,200 450

4,065.428 3,920,180 145.248
174,677 171.700 2.977

2,787,552 2,636,957 150,895

19,100 19,100 .........
118,222 90,938 27,283

cases
Are you lacking self-confi-

Do you have dizziness?
Are your thoughts gloomy?
Is your memory poor?
Have you weak back?
Do ' our kidneys pain ? 

ve you exhausted
itality? charges?

Are your nerves unstrung? Have you hysteria?
Do you contemplate marriage Is your sleep sound ?
Are you fit for matrimony? Do you have cold feet?

( As these symptoms become more prominent tie 
ft power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- £♦ 

appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
» plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog-JJ 
X nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist ** 
X all sexual diseases of both men and

!4+ DO
;; tiv
IX Au IX Do

I,:'.'3git.*’:

ED-If
Ip
p:«r
|i:‘

li%

>f X
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3,345,224 5,723,606 ..........

133,101 218,000 ..........

91,500 90,000 1,500

mea-
j

"11l
It is down 1women.was

was
year

Grand total.......$44,831,027 $44,607,238 $223,788

*The starred figures the columns of de
creases show increases.

DR. RATCLIFFE âS5B5«Æ Mail Treatment HiS/SH
Therefore write to the doctor if you can- àè 
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual +X 
diseases to all describing their troubles. +£ 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except f 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from ê 
10 ajn. to 12 m. only. Address

ture, Sjphilis, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
!< ► Hies, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
< ► Bipod and Skin Diseases and Diseases 
*of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat,

X( k Heart, Lungs. Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
♦< ► Bladder and Urinary Organs.

|:Dr. Ratcliffe

"
gr-iç The Vancouver World ia still ho t. It 

now professes to believe that the editor 
of the Colonist is opposed to the Coast- 
Kootenay road. If it were material to 
any question now before the public to 
establish the position of the editor of 
the Colonist in regard to that railway, 
it would be the easiest thing in the 
world to prove that the World is entire
ly mistaken. Bat the Colonist does not 
propose to engage in a profitless person
al discussion. If we were, a certain bad 
break lately made by the manager of an 
esteemed contemporary would be a suf
ficient warning.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

!He—Your father refuses to give his con
sent?

She—Absolutely.
“ Then we must elope.” ' _
“Ah! let us fly away on the wings of

mim■pit
713 FIRST AVENUE, 

* Seattle, Wash. !m love.
“Yes, dearest ; I will see if I can work a 

railway pass to-morrow.”—Yonkers States
man.

BEGINNING NOWHERE
AND ENDING NOWHERE.

BREAKINGms
8 St. John’s, Nfld., I 
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failure is complete.
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The above was a pet expression of the 

opposition in the debate on the railway 
subsidy bill. It was very strange lan
guage in the mouths of residents of Brit
ish Columbia. We can recall when it 
used to be said of the Canadian Pacific 
that it would begin nowhere and end no
where. Vancouver is the “nowhere” 
at which it was to end. We can ima
gine that if any man three years ago had 
asked for a subsidy for a railway from 
the Coast to Kootenay he would have 
been met by the objection that it began 
nowhere and ended nowhere, 
years ago if anyone had asked for a sub
sidy to build a line from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek he would have been 
met by the same objection. Rossland 
was “nowhere ” two years ago; so.was 
Trail; so was Sandon; so was Slocan 
City; so was Grand Forks ; 
dozen other places. At present Cariboo 
is nowhere in the opinion of the opposi
tion. Yet this “nowhere” has pro
duced ten times as much gold as all 
the “ somewheres ” in the province put 

• together.
It is a pitiable sight to hear men mal

ign their own Province because a meas
ure to develop it emanates from some 
one with whom they are not in political 
sympathy. Chilliwack was “ nowhere ”

Adolphus Softleigh—Ah, my dear Miss 
Edith, you do not dream how many-sordid 
men would seek to marry such an inno
cent, trusting girl as you are, just for her 
monev. But I nope tne man who wins you 
will love you for your own sweet sake 
alone. Miss Edith—Indeed, he will have 
to. It’s my cousin—whose name is the 
same as mine—who is rich. I haven’t a 
dollar of my own. A. 8. (after an awkward 
pause)—What strange weather we are hav
ing lately.—New York Tribune.

“ Captain Kidd,” said Mme. Recamier at 
her last salon, “ permit me to present you 
to Lot’s wife. Lot's wife, Captain Kidd ; 
Captain Kidd, Lot’s wile. Two such old 
salts ought to have met long ago.”—Har
per’s Bazaar. .

War in 1900.—Son—Papa, what is that? 
Father—That is a torpedo boat. Son— 
What is that larger one ? Father—That is 
a torpedo boat destroyer. Son—And what 
is the great big one? Father—That is a 
torpedo boat destroyer annihila tor.

“ Why is a strong man like yoif found 
begeingT” “ Ah, madam, it is the only 
profession in which a gentleman can ad
dress a beautiful lady without the formality 
of an introduction.”—Boston Traveller.

At one of our large North Country 
churches recently a fashionably-dressed 
lady happened to go into one of the private 
pews. ‘

The verger, who is known to be a very 
stern old chap, immediately bustled un to 
her and said : r

“ I’m afraid, miss, you’ll hae to cum oot 
o’ that; this is a paid pew.”

“ Sir,” said tie young lady, turning 
sharply round, “ do you know who I 
I’m one of the Fifes.”

“ I dinna care,” said the old man, “ if 
you are the tag drum, you’ll hae-to cum 
loot. —Edinburgh Scotsman.

“ Don't cry," he entreated.
Then he perceived that her handkerchief 

was edged- with the most exquisite lace.
t wÇep.” he said, correcting himself.—Detroit Journal.
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Mr. Booth punctured Mr. Williams’ 
tire very neatly. Mr. Williams said that 
he was greatly in favor of the subsidy for 
the line from the Coast to Boundary 
Creek, but opposed to that for the line 
from the head of Bute Inlet to Qnesnelle. 
He (riff not, .however, believe the latter 
would ever be built. For these reasons 
he would vote against the bill. Mr. 
Booth pointed out that the member for 
Vancouver was prepared to defeat some
thing that his constituents wanted for 
the sake of preventing something which 
he claimed to know would never happen.
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CThe Reveletoke Herald is of thetopin

ion that -the provineial government is 
not in a position to borrow any more 
money. That is quite true, but a very 
short act of the legislature will put it in 
such a position. Surely our contempor
ary does not mean that the credit of the 
province is not) good, for that would be 
too absurd a suggest
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PEACEFUL
so were a Washington, Apr] 

legation authorizes 
one, not two, Japand 
sailed for Hawaii. 1 
gallon Bays, is not t| 
but to aid in pred 
excited Japanese r| 
anese government □ 
in respect to rejecte] 
ceptible of settleme 
gotiations, and it is 
tion that that will 
resorted to.

p
We think the News-Advertiser is 

wrong in saying that it is best to ignore 
such grogs articles as that recently print-1 
ed in the Rossland Mining * Review, 
There has been a disposition recently in 
some quarters, both within and without 
the Province, to make scandalous at
tacks npon the members of the Provin
cial government. These have been

ion.

THE SUNNY WAYS.
Spain Tells Insurgents to Come Back and 

AU W1U Be Forgiven.

Washington, April 16.—A Washing
ton dispatch to the New York Hqrald 
says the next important move on the 
part of Spain in connection with the 
Cuban trouble, it is said, will be the 
issuance of an amnesty proclamation 
similar to that which has just resulted 
in the surrender of 25,000 insurgents in 
the Philippine islands. This in the

opinion of Minister de Lome means the 
end of war in the Philippine islands. 
Encouraged by the good results of the 
amnesty proclamation as applied to the 
Philippine islands, the Madrid authori
ties, it is understood in diplomatic cir
cles, are planning a similar movement 
with regard to Cuba.

An American Congressman has re
fused to dine with the President because 
he would have to wear a dress coat. He 
says a dress coat is a badge of aristoc
racy. Is that why waiters wear them?

I I-' iW" mv
htlUi: -J

am?
■

Surely the quarantine officer must 
riel on to such an extent that some of see that hie course in regard to the Alice 

in the minds of th • opposition, until the the eastern papers take them as admit- A. Leigh is unwarranted either by law 
government decided to subsidize a line tedly true. It is time they Were stopped, ' or good sense.. His unfortunate mistake 
through the Hope mountains. Oddly and we think they have been. | in çegard to the smallpox cases on the

car-li4 “He must not see too much of me,’7 
mused the wise virgin. Accordingly she 
was very careful to have the stripe of her 
gowns run up and down, for besides wisdom 
she had embonpoint.—Detroit Journal.
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IT WILL SB »iG.

London, April 14.—Ttiê dispute be
tween the marine and sbip-bnUding 
engineers and their employer» Is 
rapidly approaching a crisis. A 
conference

CHASING THE FRENCH.if ; HOT ÂND HEAVY.ONLY TWO HUNDRED îEVIDENTLY SOMETHING SERIOUS
Detroit, Mich., April 14.—Lewis T. 

Fulmer, a Detroit druggist, Geo. L. 
Schumache, and Herbert T. Jenkins, 
were arrested to-day, charged with 
smuggling eulponal, trional, phenace- 
tine ana antipyrine from Canada. 
It is alleged. that several oth
er) ;• assisted. in carrying these 
across the Detroit river from Windsor, 
Ont. It is estimated that three or four 
tons of. these drugs have been brought 
over witinn four years. The articles 
are madeurom coal tar by a process pat
ented by a firm in Germany. The ex
clusive right to handle them in the 
United States was bought by a New 
York firm.

H
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Turks Inflict Severe Pnntokment On 
the Greeks and Drive 

Them Back.

Newfoundlands Bave at Last Sue-, 
eeeded in Paying Off Their 

Old Scores.

Canadian Contingent to the Queen's 
Jubilee Will Be Smaller Than 

Anticipated.

An orphan on the Sheriff’s Hands. 
Wrestling With Day vs. 

Contract Labor.
held at the 

Westminster Palace hotel to-day, at 
which an attempt was made to reconcile 
the disputes relating to working 
machines, payment for trial tripe, and 
the appointment of local committees for 
the settlement of disputes. The em
ployers rejected the proposals of the en
gineers in regard to working machines, 
and a great strike which will affect the 

Athens', April 14.—The Greek insur- Glasgow. Belfast, Manchester and New- 
gents, according to a dispatch from the castle districts bow seems inevitable.

SSSSSH HOUSTON ISTHE MAYOR
the Greeks burned most of the houses ____

was

Frenchmen Complain, But Chamber- 
lain Declines to Interfere With 

the Bait Aet. ’ " '

A Hundred and Fifty ef the Irregu
lar» Left Dead On 

the Field.

While Appreciating the Offer, Mr. 
Chamberlain Begreta Accomo- 

- dation Will Be Limited.

Westminster Children Will Dance 
Around the May Pole—Pleas

ing Fruit Growers.

Halifax, April 15.—iQnite a crisis hat 
arises in the affairs of Newfoundland 
over the Bait aet, whereby French fish
ermen catching cod on the banks, are 
debarred from taking herring for bait in 
Newfoundland waters till May 15. The 
French government has protested to the 
British colonial secretary, setting forth 
that the lateness m the bait supply ruin» 
the season’s Operations lor their fish
eries.

Mr. Chamberlain has notified the 
Newfoundland government that a pro
test has been received, and points out 
that complications may arise, but says 
he is not prepared to go to the pbint of 
disallowing the measure.

Meanwhile the French are trying to 
evade the law and Newfoundland rev
enue cutters are chasing them out of 
Newfoundland waters. H.M.9. Pelican, 
Buzzard and Cordelia are en route to the 
scene from Bermuda to take a hand in 
the game. Some French warabips are 
also-hastening to the spot. The legisla
tion is a death blow to the French indus
try, and wiH also prevent France having 
this source of training from which to 
draw sailors to man her warships. New- 
foundlers justify the bill .by pointing to 
the fact that the French government 
mys a bounty on fish and that their fish 
lave displaced the Newfoundland catch 
n the markets of the World.

Ottawa, April 1$. — I Special) — Can
ada’s request to be. represented at -the 
Queen’s jubilee by a regiment 600 strong 
cannot be entertained. The Colonial 
Secretary sent the following message to 
the Governor-General to-day : » I fear 
there would be serious, if not insuper
able. difficulties in the way of providing 
accommodation for more than 200 troops 
from Canada. While most anxious that 
the Dominion should be fully repre
sented as a federation, I feel this can be 
accomplished by raising her contingent 
to 200 as against from 20 to 100 to be 
sent from, other colonies. At the same 
time Her Majesty’s government most 
cordially' recognize and appreciate the 
loyal, generous feeling which prompted 
the offer of a large additional contingent 
and only regret that circumstances do 
not admit its being accepted. They are 
confident, moreover, that these senti
ments will be shared by the entire Brit
ish nation.”

Major Mason, of Hamilton, was to-day 
confirmed as commandant of the Bisley 
team, and Major Dunbar, of Quebec, 
was appointed adjutant. Thé team sails 
by the Parisian June 19, a week earlier 
than usual.

The Ottawa matches this year 
mence August 30. Col. Hodgins of the 
Ottawa Guards replaces Col. Bacon as 
the association secretary. Twelve mem
bers of the council visited the site of the 
proposed Dominion range at Hull and 
unanimously condemned it.

Vancouver, April 16.—(Special)—In 
a claim next to the Fire Mountain 
claims some black looking ore was found 
recently, which Mr. Leckie, one of the 
principal owners of the claims, has had 
assayed. The large piece of rock sub
mitted went $400 in telluride of gold. 
The only other place in British. Colum
bia tint telluride of gold has been found 

claim on Boundry creek.

:

CANADA’S ARTILLERY.
of that place. .

Elassona, Macedonia, April 14.—An j Was Elected at Nelson by a Good 
officer sent by Edem- Pasha to Kra»ie I Majority Over His
with instructions to ascertain the exact I Rival,
situation in that vicinity confirms the 
statements previously made that the 
Turks have driven the insurgents back 
across the frontier, inflicting a loss of 
160 killed!. - „ ,

The Turkish troops are now centered . 
in very strong force at Crevena and the
insurgents have little chance of ad vane- hbmon April i6.-(SpeciaI)-Joh»
tog lurther. Seyfoullah Bey, the officer ’ , . , ,
who was sent by Edhem Pasha to Era- Houston was elected mayor to-day by
nia with instructions to ascertain the ex- 96 majority. The aldermen elected are : 
act situation in that locality, is an ex-at- A. Bow, F. Fletcher, J. A. Gilker, C.
toebe of the Turkish embassy at Athens. Hffl j. j. Malone and w. F. Teetzel.
He declared that he recognized among * . . ,
the insurgents near Krania and between The interest displayed 
that town and the border Several Greek was intense, although no trouble of any 
officers whom he had met personally at occurred. The town is perfectly
Athene. He also asserts that the Greek wild to-night and a great love feast is in 
troops on the frontier made no attempt | progress, 
whatever to prevent incursions upon the 
Turkish territory. The Turks com-

SI r—. Ap,».!».-®»»-,!» „ lh,

tachment crossed the frontier, and for a properties of the X rays goon apace, and 
brief period occupied the monastery the scientific world is watching with the 
near Damastei, subsequently retiring. c]06ea(, interest the experiments that are 
A communication has been sent by being made t0 determine the effect of 
Edhim Pasha tothe Greek commander, tlae ray8 upon the human system. At a 
informing him that these tactics will be meeting the Academy of Sciences last 
stopped by force if necessary. night there was a discussion of the latest

S"“;
Bed river rose several Jest here to-day. They say the strain cannot much longer Jubject- Professor Sorelv of the Havre 
An Emerson dispatch says the water is he borne by either Turkey or Greece and iyceum| declared that he had found 
rising rapidly there and is now lees than that the time has passed for the powers danger to the use of the rays, they hav-
three feet from high water mark. All "*? att®mPt to intervene. In view of jn cau8ed jn many persons violent in- 
three feet from highwater mars. Ail y,e dangerous position assumed by fla8mmation Qf the Innas. Professor
the merchants are flooded ont. Boats of Greece, the question is reiterated Qroobea and the invent** of the 
all kinds and shapes are sailing through whether she does not count upon some tnbeB bearing his name, which 

The dispatch con- power coming to her support at the are U8ed jn developing 
tinues : “ We can now look north, south crucial moment. The situation is re- ray8 wa8 present, and took part 
east and west and see lakes of water, garded here as analagous to the time mJtbe di8Cussion. He said that the ef- 
We are in fact surrounded. There are when Servia attacked Turkey in 1876,1 {ect o{ tbe rays was varied and that some
no other means of exit but the railway when Russia and Great Britain defended patient8 Hke the burning sensation pro-
tracks. If the water continues to rise Servia from annihilation. duced by them. Prof. Lannelonge de-
at the present rate, that means will be - ■*- ' 1 clares that he believed the X-rays dis-
denied to ns by the latter part of the «WOULD HORSEWHIP A WOMAN. I coveries would cause a change to be made

I week. The sidewalks in the town hare ------ jn whole treatment of sunstroke.
Winnipeg, April lo. A sensation was I wired together, and as they are Paris, April 15.—A sensation was I He added that the ancient Greeks were 

caused at Portage la Prairie to-day by floating we can travel with difficulty here bv the disclosure of no fools when they covered their heads

“w-^—-— sâfKSaafîSîM*-h-™- * MBEÏPMNCSSS. ““ ™ SSSSTSSSt.

____ ance between ^ie Conservatives and the I London. April 14.—The Vienna cor- engaged to appear in a series of poses would be made in the future of Stron-
- . . 1 . tinî^n^randtot ^nd snea^Tf8 BOTdfe respondent of tbe Times says that one of plastique at the Folies Bergeres this tmm 8laeB-_________ .

From an authentic source xt is learned bo^w^nd^g a^sçeake^of Bo^ds consequences of the fend ît appears that the. police1
that the difficulties over the ownersh p ^e^rty genetoUy STito demoralized course of action taken by the powers is fe* *■* ^“ermined L «to °a 
of the S ocan City townsite mil shortly diti It su&eete that it would he that it has not only failed tooverawe the ^ w^enthe tomerprine^s spared
ffieScaasfeS Hoffmanand%eûney, in this Cutest. ’The h!d etend^ided

nn,n°queetioTh^obhtlto^la flop“a7d they cha^Hhat^paragraph the Èuro^an^ncert^ [uTOnlearatog tifis the prefe^Tof Ppoîfee I LIFE ON A RAILROAD CONDUCIVE
rkry injunction from County Court wm inserted in Mr. McKenzie’s election A dispatch to the Jr°™ C.°”; H^tTfnducl the womannottoa^ar TO DISEASE.
Judge Form, restraining F. F. Fletcher, address appearing in ibe paper to-day stantmople says it i« evident from the to rasent tK-
who is trustee for all interested parties, which was not in the original. Mr. Me- Porte’s language to the powers which A; firstiBhe_was inclinedto.rasent to^em

SALMON RIVER. S, BMl w’Js^u^dto-nfeht there with the Consideration paid to it attempted to do so hé would close the Proved Useless, But Dr. Williams- Pink
♦ ^ , Bail was securea to nigm. prior to the wavering policy of Europe theatre and expel her from France. This puis Restored His Health.

The sum of $150,000 was refused, last WORLD to dealing with Greece. waning had the desired effect and ends (From the KentviUe Advertiser.)
night for the Dundee of the Parker group I ROUND IHK WORLD Vienna, April 14.—The Tageblatt says tbd engagement m this case at least. It There are very few employments more

Quartz creek in the Salmon river f T * — fRnecial — On to-day that sharp differences have arisen is said the former princess is auffermg trying the health than that of a railway
• . , » ..I Toronto, Apnl lo. (Special u° in the Greek royal family as to the pro- I from influenza to-day* though this re-1 engineer. The hours of labor are frequentlycountry. This is a large sum, and gamjayi june 2Q, the Sons of England I cour8e for the government to pur-1 port may have been put in circulation to I long, meals irregular, and rest and sleep

\s asawffli
suiting engineer of the company, came commence on Fiji island at 4 o clock ml urramiTV nranoimTI) I ------ A totally cure. Although there exist numer-
up from the mine yesterday, and he re- afternoon and in due course they SLIGHTLY DISFIGURED. London, April 16.—The Manchester] 0us remedies claimed to be cures, the truth

St.r.UÆÆS S.KiSS.S “g-h BÎ !»,«». April i^Th. I»— pay P-bii».. . cooilDniiication feg—^«7»,
cut has been started-. The ore now in | n“dbaJ„i°a roC sCd the Mean and era of the Crescent Athletic Club of I from its correspondent in Japan which the advent of the now world-famed Dr.
o n art z‘verv °m neh like thaftothl'Eüto I Cached the continent of America Brooklyn, N. Y., who within the last says that the recent convention between Wiliams ^nkPto^Ch^u,! on y ^ 
quartz very much hke that m the Elwe. ^rot^ers jn gt. John’s, Nfld., will com- J three weeks have met manv of the crack Russia knd Japan in regard to Corea this town, had been cured of kidney trou-
The entire bottom of the shaft is m fine I mence an anthem which will then be “J®6”®6™ “J1,;® ° freland are in have seriously injured the standing of I hie through the agency of Dr. Williams'
is being runto8 determine ' the width of aeross'the® rantine°n t thr^gh Cat- London to-day. When the roll’of the the Japanese ministry, which «not ^me to he^^m h^rZLuy what hi

how much faith the directors of the dom- Iff°m ■^antic1 ^Pacific, I day8 ago it was found that they j government for accepting the humili- ^—v-
nany have in the nronertv —Rossland I everywhere the Nation^ Anthem wtil mu8tered six sound men, six crip- J ating treaties proposed by Russia and ^>^2
pany have in the property, boss be sung and prayers for Her Majesty be ,eB and one incapable because o£ complain that Corea is borrowing Rus-1 ^

I offered up. I illness, apart from injuries received on 1 8jan officers to drill her local troops.
fruv un™ --- ------------ - the field. Most of the men are improv-1 -------------------------- —

BREAKING THE BO It Do. I WHAT THEY BELIEVE. ling. They say that the northern play- SIFTON’S REASONING.
------  \ "• I ers are very rough, but all agree that I ____

. . , New York, April 15.—The New York they have received handsome treatment, 0tTawa> April 15.—(Special.)—The re
raised to-day enabling gtate gpiritualists’ Association in see-1 especially in Ireland, where they played I circQiation that Sifton is great- , ___ .

to.ppingtomovefreely. The steamers l.onhereto.d adopted the following two matches mBelfest^ ^ tAP^9waeek ^ dissatisfied because the government ^
PoiUa and Caspian sailed at daybreak creed: ^ ^^New Yo?k onTpril 22 does not propose to place agricultural |
and the Grand Lake is expected to ar- „ We p^Heve jn the infinite spirit and ________ _________ implements on the free list. It isaaid
me to morrow. The brig Beauty, U | intelligence called God, and the immor- nnnsTNS WfLT, HEI P I he will be satisfied if his father is madedays out from Plymouth via the Azores, tolity If every human being. 0UB COUSINS_WILL HELP. Lieutenan -Governor «d that he »
Whither she had been driven by stress “ We believe that every individual is . .. 14 _The American re- P ! 8 tor this appoint
of weather] arrived this morning, a divine germ capable of infinite unfold- IxiRPON, April 14 -The Amencan re | ment to be made.

was followed’ by the. bark ment. . . ^ .. , , ., sidents of Great Britain have formed a
Vidonia, 52 days out from Cadiz. The " We recognize the universal brother-1 committee to promote^ a memorial of COMING BALE.
Clementine, 64 days ont from the same I hood and sisterhood of mankind. I the sixtieth anniversary of the Queen’s I „__,, „ Lgineeron the Dominion Atlantic Railway,
port, and the Stella, 42 days out from . “We assert that a continued ife Î8 ™ he nresent idea idea is to raise London, Apnl 16.-Mr. Gerald Ham- ^ between Halifax and Kent-
Barbadoes, also arrived. The fishing proven by the present revelation of post- reign, me present luea uton, who, with Prof. Thompson, went ville, and he is one of the most popular
schooner John Nicholeeon from Gloucee-1 live inter-commumcation between the a fund for t0 the Behring sea in 1896 'to inquire drivrfon the roadL Whenaskedtoy the re-

aSM-aWffiStSSÏX-d3ËSL Pfii■SSE L- SÏS
steamers are expected to arrive to-mor- moral law.’ . ^ ■ M™ is not nose it is caused by the oscilliation of therow. The absence of all intelligence ------ -------- ------------- Mu* JennieJéromsioTNew York, Mrs. thattherofiectoljieiagtriseaitog;is not ^omotiTe It affected me but slightly at
from them leads to the belief that their NOT ENOUGH. Ujeorge N. Curzon. formerly Miss Mary nearto so bad as the Americans first, but gradnally grew worse. I consult-
failnre is complete. • Leiter of Washington, and Lady Vernon I stated. ,___ ed a doctor and then tried two or three

1 Anril 15 —(Special)—Col- Harcourt, who is a daughter of Motley, I Urroi7 varieties of so-called cures. Some helped
Tobonto, April ; 7 Ue historian and wife of the leader I THEY SPIN,NO MORE. me foma time, but after stopping the use of

onial Secretary Chamberlain s cable to I q[ tbe Liberal party. * f —*- them I grew worse than ever. I had notic-
~ 0 ' I the Governor-General regarding the offer _________  _________ I. Cornwall, April 14.—(Special)—The ed numerous testimonials in the papem

WASHtoGTON, ApnI13.-The Japanese *{ Cm^n volunteers to «enf 6W men , l8 Con8ampt,0n Contagion.7 * spinners at the Canadian colored cotton “^oTone wS atoStondTm
legation authorizes the statement that to participate m. t^f .J“b*J®tXntamonè I The question of isolation for those afflict-1 mills at Cornwall have struck against a tical wfth my own I decided to give them a
one.nottwo.Japaneseshipsofwarhave has çanMdmndi disappointment among T^ t f I being widely dis-1 reduction of wages and the mills are trial, and purchased four b^ces at a cost of

gallon says, is not to intimidate Hawaii U j heUeved that great difficulty will method of ?hecting the disease impractic- workl   _____ have not been troubled with my kidneys
but to aid in preserving order among ^ experienced to drafting a représenta- able and thcat the p%armaeonœia must far- ornrwwnR 8™ce- l ^
excited Japanese residents. The Jap- ,. of only 200 men. I nish the means of eradication. The dis-1 HIS SUCCESSOR. others similarly afflicted. __anese government believes the difficulty Itlve 60(17 - I covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Saliva” I — . Jhe experience of y®»rs Improved that»: ow ««blood. ..‘Kay.Æ tgtt

KNOCKED OUT. 1 blockade runners. There ha’8b8[P the lungs, Aiftma. Catarrh, Bronchitis, I ------ ptokjills every time and do not be per-
------  I fighting around Candia between tbe I nd ner^as disease*. To any one stofer-1 Barrir. April 15. — (Special.) — The snadÿ to take an uuitation or some other

St. Paul, Minn., April 14.—The house Turks and the insurgents. firsJtogfrom anyofthesediBeases,Whowillemje^u,e g}m<&e Conservatives have re- ST«ti^roflt to himœH mav^v is “lust
has killed the bill permitting prize tights AtheXs, April 16.—The British first clo?e a stamp and mention this paper, the 1^ ^ b Thompson as the nextean- ™d“PDf William^’ Pi/k^ills cure I po 
under the auspices of ^organuted | <arrived at Pha-1 ^^1^^  ̂ A. ^/^^gishttore. | “bin liber1MSSwL
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Two More Batteries Will Be Added 
This Year to the Dominion 

Forces.

m

j
is on a

At the annual meeting of the Lillooet 
Gold Reefs Co.t it was decided that all 
shares of the company be pooled until 
March 31, 1898. As a result 5,000 shares 
changed hands at 25 cents par the fol
lowing day. The company’s consulting 
engineer, Mr. McFarlane, left yesterday 
for'Ullooet, and will very soon report on
^The'orphan Boy mine has/been seized 
and will be sold by the sheriff on April 
2i, to satisfy a debt by J. W. Haskins of

Fairview camp is being very much 
talked about just now. Twenty pounds 
of rock sent to Toronto for assay went 
si 087.15 in gold and silver. This piece 
’’ 1, from the Smuggler.

The extensive addition to the West 
End school will be built by day labor, 
the additions to the other schools by 
contract. A comparison will then be 
drawn between the efficiency and cost 
of the two systems.

The customs returns for the last month 
were in the port of Vancouver nearly 
doubled at the end of March by the 
taking out of. bond of big supplies in
tended for the Vancouver sugar refinery. 
The management of the company antic
ipating a change of duty took everything 
out of bond, paying, therefore, in duty 
less than $24,900.

A Big Jubilation in Town Over the 
First Municipal Election 

Held.
Quebec’s Defences Will Be Strength

ened by Modern Quick 
Firing Guns. J

Ottawa, April 15.—(Special.)—At the 
Dominion Artillery Association annual 
meeting this afternoon Col. Prior, M.P., 
presided. He expressed regret that be
cause the Queen’s jubilee a Canadian 
team would not go to Shoebnryness -this 
year and for like reason an English 
team would not come to Canada, as 
promised. It was resolved to ask parlia
ment for an annual grant of $5,000, half 
as much as granted to the rifle associa
tion. General Gascoigne said the new 
equipment for a force of six batteries of 
six guns each were now being inspected 
to send to Canada. In the estimates of 
tlfis year two more batteries were pro
vided for. “A” and “B” permanent 
force will be served first and the remain
der will go to efficient batteries. The 
defences of Quebec, be said, would be 
increased by adding modern quick firing 
guns.

Col. Cole of Montreal was elected pres
ident, Col. Prior declining re-electicn. 

Westminster, April 15.—(Special)— Sir Donald Smith in an address to the
Owing to the numerous prospectors out ®^Xü!to?v fStot^ntonJ-'

da and the motherland. A motion was 
adopted asking the government to re
place the old gnns supplied to garrison 
batteries with modern" weapons and a 
hearty-vote of thanks was given, to Prior 
for his services as president.

-
8

in the election

was 1
WERE NO FOOLS.corn
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SEEN FROM THE SOUTH.
John Fitzgerald arrived to the city 

from the Fort Steele district last Satur
day. Be has been looking over the dis
trict for the past three month» and ex
presses the opinion that it is to-day the 
;reatest mineral country in British Co- 
umbia. He said yesterday

“ The North Star mine is making a 
wonderful mineral showing. I have 
been through tbe Coeur d'Alene mines, 
and none of them ever made the show
ing that in now made on tbe North Star. 
There are several thousand tons of ore 
now at the landing awaiting shipment 
down the river, and about 6,000 ton» at 
the mine ready to ship. Were trans
portation facilities suffirent, there is 
no reason why 20,000 tons of crude ore 
and carbonates could not be shipped in

“ Only a short distance away from the 
North Star is the Sullivan group. While 
but little work has been done- en the pro 
pierty, wherever the ground has been 
opened mineral has been found -, it is a 
wonderful showing,

“ In all of my experience in the mines 
I have never seen a country like it ; it is 
one big mineral zone.

“The Perry Creek district! ifl -attract
ing much attention and it hide fair to be 
a big gold producer. The ledges are 
large and the quartz is rich.

“ There is a large amount of ore await
ing shipment at the St. Eugene. The 
more this property is developed the big
ger 1 it gets. When the railroad gets 
there, the mine will be an enormous 
producer. The Lake View, in the same 
vicinity, has a good showing.”

“As a whole, how do-yon regard the 
country?”

“ With the work done, the country 
makes the best mineral showing I have 
ever seen. Several townsitea have re
cently been taken np, among them the 
town of Kimberly, lying between the 
North Star and Sullivan group. Owing 
to its proximity to those mines, it bids 
fair to be a town of considerable import
ance. There will be another good town 
at Cranbrook. Where the big town of 
the district will be located is difficult to 
say.”—Spokane Review.

- ‘ A FLOATING POPULATION.

I

WESTMINSTER.

in the Harrison Lake county' a steamer 
will be run to the head of" navigable

Friday, May 7, has been chosen for 
the annual Mav Day celebration.

Mr. James Fraser, .one of B. C.’s 
pioneers, died yesterday. He leaves 
widow, five sons and three daughters.

The B. C. Fruit Exchange held their 
quarterly meeting yesterday. Allan 
Cameron, freight agent of the C.P.R., 
was present and the matter of carriage 
was discussed. The C.P.R. will provide 
better cars and a better service this year 
according to promise, and fruit cars will 
be available at least three times a week.

the town. the

1a

THEY LOCKED HIM UP.\

An Engineer’s Story. :

on

COMPANIES OF THE WEEK.
Amazon Gold Mining <fc Milling

Co., of Rossland...........................   .$1,000,000
. London & Kootenay Mining 
& Development Co., Rossland.. 2,000,000 

Chrysolite Gold Mining & Develop- 
ment Co., Waitsburg, Wash.... 1,000,000 

Cody-Slocan Mining & Milling Co.,
Sandon........................................  250,000

Dunlop Mining*Investment Co.,
Rossland.............................................  1,000,000

Fort Steele Mining Cq., Spokane.. 600,000 
Frederick Arm Mining Co., Van

couver .......................... 500,000
Gladstone Mining Co., Spokane.. 1,000,000 
Golden & Fort Steele Development

Co., Golden........................................
Good Hope Mining & Milling Co.,

Rossland.............................................
Hastings, B.C., Exploration Syn

dicate, England...............................
Kaslo-Montezuma Mining and

Milling Co., Seattle.......................
Keystone Gold Mining Co„ Ross- 

land
Nelson Development and Improve-
3 ment Co., Nelson............................
Pacific Mining and Construction
T Co., Tacoma.............. .......................
Pavo Consolidated Mines, Ross

land .......................................... .........
Ruth-Esther Gold Mining Co

Spokane............................................
Spratt Copper and Gold Company,

Seattle...,.-................ ........................
Standard Mining and Develop

ment Co., Rossland........................
Surrey Mining and Prospecting

Co., New Westminster..................
Wild Horse Gold Mining Co., 

Spokane............ .................-.............

B.C

P
;

faS 750,000 

1,000,000 

£ 100,000 

..$1,250,000 

1,500,000’ 

1,000,000 

20,000 

150,000 

1,000,000 " 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

100,000 

1,000,000

St. John’s, Nfld., April 14.—The ice
blockade was 8 ilk
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WILL BE PROCLAIMED.
Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—A pro

clamation is to be issued on Saturday or 
Monday setting apart Tuesday, June 22, 
for the Dominion celebration of the 
Queen’s jubilee.

The government definitely decided to
day to send a contingent of mounted 

lice to England to take part in the 
I Queen’s jubilee.
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ASTORIA
«rla is put np in one-size bottles only. It 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
lything else on the plea or promise that it 
ist as good” and “will answer every pur- 
» Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-À.
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HO VISITS 18
i

r how a physician canot 
iroughout the country.lit 
this little article goes \ £ 

;h it Doctor Ratcliffe ; It 
peaks to you. He asks ! jt 
le following questions, ; ± 
:r in person or by letter :♦£

ft
wozMZZEisr :

Have you periodical head-! 
aches? 1

Do you have bearing-down 1 
pains?

Do you feel tired or languid ? ! 
Is your womb disarranged ? ! 
Is your complexion sallow? ; [ 

subjectAre you 
spells ?

Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? ) ! 
Have you ringing in the ears? ] [ 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis 1 [

to dizzy i ,

licnarges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound? 
Do you have cold feet?

: more prominent the 
auty of womanhood dis-fl 
kat you have lost. Ex-J f 
r Ratcliffe, who is recog- < ► 
test living specialist on] ► 
in and women. j ►

il Treatment
doctor if you can-refore write to the (

^all upon upon him. 
kEE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
ases to all describing their troubles. 
Ence hours, 9 a m. to 8 p.m., except 
days, when he may be consulted from 

.to 12 m. only. Address

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. I
J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd> '

a» a.a
CAW
-o
a >
2. F £.8 
n-srW "i.

□ufactnrers of all classes of Machinery! 
ipplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods. 
;r Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and* 
ition.

>r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C#
Cable address, “ Cor e.”

Ion of Minister de Lome means the • 
of war in the Philippine ielands- 

luraged by the good results of the 
bsty proclamation as applied to the 
bpine islands, the Madrid authori
al is understood in diplomatic cir- 
pre planning a similar movement 
regard to Cuba.

|e must not see too much of me,’T 
n the wise virgin. Accordingly she 
|ery careful to have the stripe of her 
p run up and down, for besides wisdom, 
pd embonpoint.—Detroit Journal.
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bved vdl be..wfthoot imitation. ..'M|||5fl!d . tfre ancient capital, <4«i- 
difficult to employ language too strong ing t^eir garments and palms qn the

a.u-unu... s-in.ii— v____ a «quest made upon such roadway"Xtore him- testifelng
■e UHH rnBtlBf 4 FMlKBIng ppa), IhUtd Utility, Pounds. Here was an act which the to tÈeir feeble by shouting ««Hosaju-
W H Kin. — u a g a .«r-o» mTm, nadf°,V!r t0 P*88’ and yet “•*” This word"!* » prayer for salve-
fwawr. | „ ** BecyiSyv* v^LM“*ell,aaked for ita disaUowance tion. To rightly'u’ideratand the scene

____ ZZZZ7, . because the friends of the government we must take off our Nineteenth Ceu-
* ftifc BàîLy colonist wanted it disallowed. To state this bald tury spectacles and look M it as though

■J * proposition fe quite suffidentof itself, we stood in the acclaiming throng.
1 , . . j*' ' Mr. Maxwell has attempted to prosvi-1 These people were not expecting a Savi- ( ______ __

gaa..’..................„v.^?7.5^...:....410 so 4n4e t^e prerogative of «ts-urown as it our, in the sense that Christ is preached, ittoee gentlemen
Jœ‘43ïiSê*S!.$w_. » ^h^W^tUutedi“thehistory from pulpit. to^yv^^lfiO^ior- ^^Udraut i

, - the sbmi-wkbkly COLONIST. » v," „ ,U delivery_n9«rîrom the pains of sin, but bià the Captain-,
Psvyear. ports*. free to an, part of the . ^ a“d Mr' Boatock would from the yoke of Borne ; they expected-
- Pomfnfoa or the United states...........un stand in a better light before the people, notthe’Kingdom of Heaven, but e,res-

they wûuRhnve kept more closely with-1 toration to the ancient glories of tho
rn the political faith of their party, they Jewish nation. » Hosanna tb the Son ofi 
would haveshown a fuller appreciation I David ” was an appeal to this marvel-- 
?/ 4b® k T® their Province, Ions Son of the royal line „ „lacD nlm- 
ri they had allowed their “ tin,- self at t&e head of a great popular move- 
d.ty. and „ dïfd*nce to have ment. Bead the story of that evdntfbl 

gained the better of their partisanship, week carefully as a matter of history.
It is bad enough to take a wrong posi- and you will see. that there caffie to
“°n even if successful ; it is ten times Jeeue of Nazareth then _
worse to take a wrong position mid then to strike a blow for the liberty * of-

il OOLQKT8T MONDAY ^PRTL 1# ml X

taking time...
fe|fe slip'fremtHxdèr thecdia

oblivion which
ewaibisdlmerffttctious opposition.

. -? ’tT* ' : • -■ ..... ' — «
*v®eK Dy»e Nature constructed Capt. 

J*n Irving and Dr. Walkem she had 
dlferent orders of architecture in mind, 
and hence it came about tlfat when 

were summoned from 
thS restaurant to vote,on the railway 

..about four of his 
strides ahead of the Doctor, who was 
ht^ut nine of bis paces behind the Cap- 
tarn- Hence, likewise, the member for 
Caaaiar bUd reached his seat while only 
that portion of the, member for South 

to place Him-r Nanaimo corresponding to "that whereon 
" undone smote Corbett 115,000' 

protruded through the doorway, 
there are obvions objections to 
tting a mad constructed on certain 

an opportunity liées, of which Mr. Speaker is a brightfæmwmammasæsssœdMSB&msiiM*#
“°®J «*** Davies. It is hardly necessary hmd it all the force of popular enthusl- 
to add that the pretence of these gentle- asm. But His mission was a higher one 
men and Mr. Mclnnes that there ia a de- than this and He set the political op- 
mand in this Province for the. repeal of portunity whoUy aside. Thereupon the 
this charter has no foundation except people turned against Him.
this, that when the Minister of Railways 1 men who had cried __ ___
visited Kootenay last fall he was,at once la few days later thronged arbun# 
surrounded by a lot of people, who caUj Pilate exclaiming : “Not this1 man1 
themselves Liberals, bat whose sole if but Bar-Abbas.”

result isi 
ifandtii&r 
H «heyget 

which

by -vI 3
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To read our advert! 
wasted as there la slws 
to interest you.
-ÆKKSiÏÏT"—

Time beaten lor the week:

sement Is not time
ys something in them

E# costr
m ■

sack,i »iii
3 5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.

9 lbs. Rolfed Oats, 25c,
10 lbs, Oat Meal, 30c,

69E

Vil 75

taïïvroMu””1111 ^ cs”* **• Par»1»1® strictly
A «••ortmtnt of Brooms

JBruohea.ADTEAtiSING KATES. and

tflESBSESrW*
More than one fortnight and not more than 

one month, 60 cents.
«J&ïlhtMtT* “d not Ve

Not more then one week, SO cents, 

then tor every-de. Insertion.
e^Tnt^^dT#rtil*mento’ XK****"*»
m Adverttaementa unaccompanied by apeclflo 
tnatruotiona inserted UI1 ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before expira-sssa KSlwiu^ ea^L-
J tracts. aUow*a°* on yearly end hell-yeady
Waam-r ADTeernsKSur»—Ten cents e Une 

No

•ntat eoneeemlve insertion; » cents. Adves» 
■sements net Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
toe each Insertion. Ho advertisement Inserted 1er leas than si.so.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; 
eeUeeaTiceente extra.

Where eeta are Inserted they must he si* 
hitain—not mounted on wood.

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.
Kr

LOOK WELL, FEEL WELLÆHJ ... _____________
Sir Boy le Roche fo^aagijiig “noman can 1 : t ' ' '

tittiwbmiatiim^aTerth-ele88W6 66 str<>ng of Nerve and Light of Heart,
e^dence.in the i^ai»tiTO disinter and- Plenty^pf Vitality to Keep You Well. When

You Begin to Fail in Vigor, You Can

I ■ I
i

ms \
■

withThe came 
“ Hooanna,’*

the portion ol his anatomy concealed by 
_________ door frame ia being advanced by its

pôîiticàconsistTof'oppoaUion'to the !o^ j Ab^basî^'^i^w'riter^ Baya to* w«'Î dST*1
government, and plied inceaeantiy with robber, but another that hie offence wan t0 Ae™ted from

souls could discover no other way to ad- «nominiousiy. .77^^ igïï' “em,n

—>■ -«-ewigOTfthas.-isssif M™grih - p^1.“ica* °PP°neert”- | ttls event that Cross is a eymbol of [a man from voting on a measure unon 
Mr. Dam said-bnt we donH know faith to hundreds of aUlion* ^ #6*16. vfhicb hq has spoken and declared Ms 

DavinJid “y er6nCe wbat Mr. To-day the world will be encitelèd bJ'Ktention to vote/ merely because^ is 
DaVUl d‘ 180“«B o£, te*®» of the ffeshr^ | twq seconds late in getting to hie place,

EASTER. rection of the Victim of Calvary. Thiàkltbë sooner the rule is altered the better.

al, cUiming that toTe Christian^ ^ J^§ find ™ the Toronto Globe a reier-
day ought to be one of rejoicing over the event which the benng. The I ence to an opinion attributed to the Col-
risen Lord. His certain! however, ttot t7fulTÎprU tito hT N” by Time8 °f this ^ The

the observance of the day formed a fee- through the Mnturies .kT7 Wh-1Cb’ 8tatement oI opinion is that the Colonist 
tare of the church at a very early day, I elap^i has been deveh,nine 7“ 7°” th® conBtraction o£ the Crow’s 
for we find a schism in the second cen-10ns summer whinh wiliP •g m£°agjor?" I Nest Pass railway by the government, 
tary over the proper date. That the ^ MUtonYal aîtamm ^ ,rait I »“d retention of the coal lands by
Apostles and their immediate snccee- || I the B. C.. Southern raiiwaj, company.

rrssiiste its, » : ssasesirssrsr
early ehup* wa. wtthouApoUtical status fhawero few people who imagined <* #ict
or social recognition. Later when "the I that a Liberal government at Ottawa I ?eractty" There are two objections to 
new faitabeceme popular and was being would inaugurate an era of reduced éx- ÎÏLtYL™ 
accepted by à people, a feature of whose pendituro may as well make up their b*
national life was the observance of cer-1 minds to be disappointed. There will 
tain holidays, it was wise policy on the be some small economies, which will he, . . ,
part of the Church to change the signifi- reached by cutting off a little here and 1*?®”,*: an4 *^e other ia tb«t the Colon- 
eance of these occasions and make them there all along the line of exnenditnre 1104 faTOr ^ retention of the
emblematical of the great events in and a few substantial r^ctions’ P- Und grant by that
the life of its Founder. Thus bnt the aggregate sum to be voted will’ |'£?°"V lf 'j doeB not boi,d the railway.
Sdthjw n^T6 Day P.robably- Wban the supplementary e»: rSldSeM 7 “The Belt 1 received from you some time since has proved to be all you recom-
and the feast of Oatara, the goddess of timates are in, show no diminution bnt a I ®0Uld lt8e“ bave 8660 the absurdity of mended it to be, and I take pleasure in recommending it to my friends. I would like to 
Spring became the festival of the Besnr- considerable increase nnnn th„ 1the snggestion that the railway company get another for mv brother Please send No. 6 by express, C.O.D. 8. J. Graham, Bass-- HuLÆSaS a*.-. Electric'1MH A„ ....

with the anniversary of that event. 1 not going to raise any «objection. Can- J “ what it cannot get until you speak to someone who has tried it.*
And SO came about that the Great ada is a growing country and it io irr.^A.1 ”itFout bhüding a railway, and yet not Your moat intimàte friends are using it and being cured. They don’tmention it be- 
Christian festival bears a pagan name, sible to avoid new and ^Imlld the «Uway. canse few men want anyone to know that they are in need of such a remedy.Th® historian Socrates says^tiiat there \J? * oveS»» ttSMSS?

18 n° doabt «bout Easter being the adap- to stand still is to become stagnant'- Thel 'JE^' Eoflslander W8 that horses manhood perfect.
YnÎp^yZcYuthVnd8^ fo thePnlyP°int worth directing attentmnto^f^^ronght srguT^gZsf X'no nto^er^ft
pnrposro of the church, and modern re- m this connection is that the partÿé#kïJ^:. 4 '^ty' -m United states, the same class with it. Everything else may fail, and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt may' 
search hae confirmed bis view. Thus it of extravagance which AvaÀ^Htofeaî11^8— «t matter calling for the most 11cored thousands who have tried other remedies without avail, 
has been.learned that the ancient Per- against the Conservatives when they 8earching investigation. Glanders is a 
sians observed « day corresponding to were in power, is completely answered bombte disease, and may be contracted 
Easter as a feast of eggs, which were by the policy which the Libertlaffnal ^ Y—18 to th® provincial
stained various colors after the fashion themselves compelled to adopta ^ j board of health the imperative necessity 
of to-day. The egg did not play a very have already taken occasion to nnt l^i toe matter without
prominent part in the festival of Ostara. that when it comes to administwing thet^’ , x r- 'k~-xt w . , 
ut fire did, indictaing that the worship affairs of tiii.coimtry, after a few xadicai|-’ * v » i b - -

of Baal, survinxl amidst the Drnidical questions have been set aside,' there talk-- 5?”* - *° visit
ceremonies which Hievailed in BFrtain really no* substantial difference and|^Tn ^7^» 1#MWreat e4^4e 
and the paganism of Central Europe there can be no substantial 184 bome’ 89(1 bas ueclared^his intention 
during the early part of the Christian difference between the two partiea. I ^travel în tbe earne wa^- ïn other 
era. That there should have been a A certain "amount of money must hJ*Qrds’ he eays he wiU «° «round the 
spring festival in the countries of the spent every year; it must be spent in ^°rW “ j“8t “1 ^’V 
North Temperate zone requires no ex- certain channels and it must be raised 1= 
planation. But we may go further than by indirect taxation. Within certain! 
this and claim that it is perfectly na- l limits any party in power most folio# 
tarai ^hat All the mythology of the races very closely in the footprints of its pro-, 
inhabiting those climes should be decessors. In the long years during 
instinct with the idea of man’s which they sat on the leftof the Speaks* 
immortality. The lesson of each the Liberals in parliament seem to hive 
year was that after death came j p jrsuaded themselves to a conclusion the 
life. No matter how pitiless tbe very reverse of this. Since they have 
shroud in which winter enwrapped the got over on to the treasury benches they 
g ones of summer, the spring brought I find it to be one thing to preach economy 
all to life again. It was little woàder, and anoths*.thing to practice it. They 
then, that the children of the North re- are realizing that their predecessors were 
meed to believe that death ended all,!not each dreadfully extravagant people 
and should hold that beyond the grave I after all. We auppose as Canada in-, 
there was a Valhalla, where the creases in wealth, population and imppr-i 
souls of the dead lived in per-1 tance broader conceptions of politics will!

Hence, when the prôvail, and that hereafter we shall hear 
seized upon, the I less about petty matters, which are mag- 

festival of spring and gave it a new J nified for partisan purposes into some- 
meaning, by making it commemorative thing very serious. There never was a 
of the Resurrection, it was wise in its J government yet whose- manner of ex-1 
day and generation, and true at once

1
1 Regain It by Using This 

; Great Remedy.
■

A1®
§ m MBTHE DEMAND FOR com-

DISALLOWANCE. m mmimThe reports received by mail of the 
speeches on Mr. Mclnnes’ motion for 
the disallowance of tbe British Colum
bia Southern legislation show that the 
mover traveled over a good deal of 
ground, but after ail failed to adduce 
even the pretence of « reason for federal 
interference. Among other things, Mr.
Mclnnes said that the people of British 
Columbia desired to have the 4ct re
pealed. This Mr. Earle very promptly 
denied, and although Mr. Mclnnes al
leged that he believed the denial was 
prompted by Mr. Earle’s interest in the 
road, he failed to adduce even a scintilla 
ef evidence in support of his assertion.
In fact .the Hon. Mr. Davies put an.ex
tinguisher on Mr. Mclnnes* statement 
by saying: “There w*s not a whisper 
of disallowance until Mr. Mclnnes maple 
Bis motion.- There has not been a peti
tion from-a pubiicbody or a single indi
vidual in British Columbia asking the 
government to exercise its power of dis- 

, allowance. ” Col. Prior made a brief re
ply to the motion, in which he stated 
that he himself was one of those to whom 
the B. 0. Southern charter was granted, 
and added that the whole transaction 
was open and above Board. He pointed 
out that- there Was room for four 
railway lines through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass and exposed the fallacy of the 
pretence that the company would bare 
a monopoly of the coal business in Bri
tish Columbia. He insisted that the 
proper place to discuss .such questions 
was-in the provincial legislature. Mr.
Boetock favored disallowance, though 
“ with much timidity.” He told the 
house that the people of British Columbia 
were waiting anxiously tq see what the 
government would do with the act. Mr.
Morrison asked for disallowance “ with 
great diffidence,” but declared himself 
unable “td ignore the overtures made 
against this particular piece of legisla
tion." Mr. Maxwell informed the house 
that the present legislature of British 
Columbia does not represent the people, 
who Were therefore obliged to come to 
Ottawa for protection. He also said 
that4t was “ the desire of the friends of 
the government of British Colum
bia that the act should be disal
lowed,” Mr. Davin.br. Sprouie and Mr.
Oliver, of the Territories, thought the 
bill should be disallowed, and Mr.Davin 
took occasion to say that there was a 
scandal fe'doimectfam with tire hi», in 
which “a prominent man and a prom
inent legislator ” were implicated.

It is somewhat late to comment on 
this debate, bnt a few remarks 
called foi-. It would not be right, in- 

* deed it would be very wrong to allow 
Mr,Maxwell’s plea-to pass unnoticed.
That gentleman based his claim for dis
allowance upon two grounds—one that 
the legislature does not represent 
the people, and the other that the 
friends of the government in this Prov
ince want the act disallowed. We do 
not remember to have read anything ennial pleasure, 
more reprehensible in its way than this. Christian ,church 
For a member of parliament to seek to 
override the acts of the local legislature, 
on the ground that the latter body is not 
representative of the people who elected 
it, is violation of the fundamental princi
ples upon which the union-of provinces 
.rests, Mr. Maxwell,holds no commis
sion to speàk in parliament as to the 
wishes of the people of . this 
Province in regard to legislation 
within the powers of the local house.
As a matter of feet, Mr. Maxwell’s own 
-constituency, through its representa
tives in the provincial legislature, de
clared itself in favor of -tile measure 
whjch he now wanfe disallowe^. But
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It sends a contin
uons stream of vital 
energy into the 
nervous system for 
hours at a time.

The fountain of 
animal life is in 
yonr nerves. When 

^ you are weak yonr 
~ nerves need toning

u

•M ft%??# UP-

t of the Colonist’s views.
?Se"S,cto-0oVtnhde
Pass railway by the govem-

m O MEN who have wasted the vivacious energy of youth by excesses or high living; 
to men who have found the spark of vitality growing fainter, and who have, while 
yet young in years,^fonnd the spirit of manl^jrgower lessening as if age had come
and to all men who feel that their vital jbrees are slow of aetionamdlackhiYi ™the 

fire of youth, Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is worth its weight in gold.
Tm ’s Nest

Ï£1 A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world is worth 
more to a man who lacks that element. And yet here is a remedy which thousands of 
men need, and they fail to grasp it because of fear that it might fail.

com-

'

tj

is no 
is in

Sand^.ï^ÆcVir^^irTr^^^lfs^g^
ever use any other.

“ The Belt I received from you I must say has done me a great deal of good. I feel 
stronger today than I did -three or four years ago. My flesh is firm and strength in
creasing. The pain in my chest has not returned since I commenced 
Belt,” writes James Isbester, Esquimau; B.C., March 9,1897.

Be true to Natnih, he true to yourself and your friends. Regain your health. Give 
the color of vigor to yotir cheeks, the sparkle to your eye. Regain vour manhood for 
good by using the wonderful Electric Belt.

All men who are weak should have Dt. Sanden’s celebrated book Three Classes of 
Men, which will be sent closely sealed, free, on application.

1

wearing your

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
95S Washington Street, PORTLAND, Oregon, 

l)r. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
1 ! -1 --------- ------

MR. SMITH’S PROPOSAL.

Mr. Smith has a perfect right to move 
to amend the subsidy- -bill by diverting 
the amount set down for the line from 
Bdte Inlet to Queenelie to a line from 
Ashcroft to 
test to have
through hie Hiding. j£ll other considera
tions fail inife insignificance compared, 
with this in Mr. Smith’s opinion. When 
a vote is taken we. shall see how sincere 
some of the oppoeition are who professed 
to see in the bill as brought down a plan 
to play into the hands of the Canadian 
Psicific.' If Mr. Smith’s amendment 
should carry and the bill ehould become 

BBUSCHAHX’S ptt.t q , , law in th*t Shape, the development of
directed, win qSickiy reitoïTVemSê» “ the whole Interior would be put in the
wy55£»ti9niltZsZufi5^.p‘temove control iff the Canadian Pacific. That

company will get the Orow’s Neat Pass
to I pending the public money could not bel WB3k vtOtnàchy . railway. If it can get a government

the beiiefa of the people and to the varied so as to make the change seemÏ . 1W®.,8esj,°n, subsidy for a line into Cariboo, it enly Apropos of Mr. Speaker’s ruling on
fundamental fact in Christianity. likean economy ; but, men and brethren, Llv0r, needs to secure m some way the Pentic- Mr. Booth’s motion to postpone Mr.

No review of the toster festival is Uro^s to ahou* toe same th^ng to the ton-Boundary subsidy to have a Cotton’s mortgage tax resolution it mav
80m® referenCe toT tb.® end' The money is spent just the same.! l^giô«e monopoly of transportation in Brit- be mentioned that when the second read-

wh.l°Ymem°Y . 1 -18 ----------- —-----— , P fab, Columbia The Colonist is ing of the Franchise bill was moved in
hardly worth while to spend any time in The New Westminster Columbian, a I; ^h^tn'fre^? *“ no 8e”ae b^tila to the Can- the House of Commons the other day,
olYn t riHh.'innM61 Y 7 Y * 8*St>el wit^ which we d0 not often ^td| «Jtawc. adian Pacific, which it recognizeg as Mr. Foster, in order to open the door for
count of the incidents, which were crowd- onrselfes aMe to agree,.but that i.1 « great and valuable institution ; bqt it the widest possible range of discussion,
tan 7 °fSË^IWll^vaya bright, rwdabfe a«é,aggS~ H “‘Y? BWt,mW 4h®. moved to poetpowrthe Wond reading,
the days following toe Crucifixion, are thinks the opposition in til? localise » mation of an arrangement which would and thereupon every conceivable qnes-
EitoàSto nn- have had Along up-hUl fig^it; Oar^ “S S5 ^tnre.of tion in Canadian pities was taken up,

ornSmfnmwrjL T;;

but think it advisable not to allow the 
question to come before the house with
out pointing out plainly what is involved 
in It. The Canadian Pacific has à ter- 
territory appurtenant to it in British 
Colombia, which, when fully developed, 
will fupig^it.with a vast local traffic. 

i gteatiregion two hundred miles to 
naRhîçSght to have' an outlet -of its 

own to'the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
means that the commerce of the interior 
will reach the sea by the shortest possi
ble land carriage. This means much for 
both the Coast and the interior. When 
the naines of Cariboo are developed vast 
quantities of ore will be brought down 
to the sea, and vast quantities of mer
chandise be carried into the country. 
To handicap this with more than 200 
miles of needless rail carriage would be a 
grave error.

A Wonderful Medicine.

Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell-

Queenelie. He thinks it 
the re»d to Cariboo run

seem
The
the

- : Sleep,.Fri|htfulDreami,«ndaU Nervous

BSmHESS
1

WORTH. A QUINE A A BOX.1
<1

the
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E. A. McGee, of Vaneon 
Bevolver Bullet T 

His Head.

It Was Done With De 
tent to End Hii 
• happy Life.

Vancouver, April 20, 
terrible tragedy occurred 
to-day. E. A-McGee sho' 
walked into Tisdall’s ston 
street at 3:30 in the aftern 
to be shown the mechanic 
eight Smith and Wesson a 
Mr. Tisdall did, placing a < 
chamber to more effect! 
Mr. McGee took thedoade- 
quitely out of Mr. Tisda 
quick as a flash stepped 1 
at his mouth. The hall 
his head and he fell de 
solicitor and others were 
by, bnt were not quick ei 
vent the fatality. A crow 
on the street, and on the 
shot swarmed into the etc 
minutes the exciteoient 
and not until the am bulan 
with the lifeless form of c 
ver’e best known citizens 
crowd dispersed, aud eve 
struggled to look through 
of the ambulance tn se< 
blood-covered face of th 

The dead n 
_ happily 
A bitter quarrel was 
of a separation, and 
left to live in Portland wi| 
taking their little daugi 
and resigning her posit 
mistress of Hastings, 
grieved very much over t 
and plunged into 
drinking heavily. The ai 
to-day. ,As he sobered t 
spree, and felt the horror 
he decided to kill himself 
was a native of Wolfviti 
educated for the bar at A

suicide, 
lived with

an a

THEY HAVE A

Water-town,April 20.- 
northem New York has 
remarkably bard freeze f< 
the year. It is feared thi 
hae been wrought to t
The temperature tell
greee since Monday. 

NxwbcsHm, April 20
SSB2SSi-;;.1f,z

al

ing. Ice an inch thick l 
low points. It is feared 
have-been seriously injui 

Oswego, April 20.—T 
perienced a freeze up 
temperature falling42 de 
day night. Damage to 
peach crops is very sevei 

Saratoga, April 20. 
struck here suddenly du 
and early this mornin 
dropped almost to zero.

sot satis:

Washington, April 2C 
W. Foster, former eecrei 
was recently selected b 
Kinley to draw up a pli 
with,Mr. Charles T. Hi
chnsetts, for the better 
life in Behring sea, has 
order of the United Sta 
conclude and sign an 
Great Britain to secure 
preventing the 
herds in Behring sea 
official statue is that of 
emment. He will It 
shortly for San Franc 
thence in all probabi 
islands to make a perse 
oi the condition of thin 
not he learned whethei 
with Great Britain are 
the authorities confe 
Foster suggest that 
opened.

destru

WHAT A Sid
Exeter, N. H., aI 

Wentworth, the eighte 
who was arrested SatJ 
in Exeter jail on the ch] 
tempted to noison his 
mother, MK and Mrs. 
Newton, N.H., has md 
stating that he put 1 
tea while getting breJ 
as his excuse for the ad 
ed his stepmother on a 
tinualiy “ giving him fl 
had no ill-feeling towa

THE WAVESB

Winnipeg, April 2 
Emerson dispatch sayi 
just twenty inches ab( 
A strong southeast wii 
is again lashing the wi 
It is feared if this cont 
some of the buildings 
now very slowly.

“SHE BLOW LAK

Winnipeg, April 21 
ports from the conn 
Sunday night’s gale- 
proportions in sevei 
caused a good deal of 
buildings.

i

PLENTY MO]

Quebec, April 18.—^ 
mass of rock weighing 
from the cliff down to 
to-day, ‘ badly damaJ
•houses.
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